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L o w e r  S e a s o n a l  P r i c e s  
O n  P e a c h e s  A r e  S e t
Japanese Leader In China
E lherta No. 1 Peaches Reduced T o  78 Cents A s Supply
Is I^:xpected d o  E xceed D e m a n d — Plum s Cut D ow n  
But Pears A re S liot Up In P r ic e — Grading R egu l­
ations On A pples Prom M cIntosh  On Are Set
A1''TKR a leiij^thy ami tc'iious discussion, which lasted all aflci- noon on Tuesday, die price-lixini; committee of the Shippers 
Federation, and the B. C. Bruit lioard members aj^reed on the sea­
sonal price for Elherta and other free stone peaches, as well as J. 11. 
Hale peaclics, red plums, Flemish Beauty pears, and the opening 
quotations on Anjou pears.
Besides this price setting, grades of all apples from McIntosh
on were set at this session. .
A  new departure has been made in the fixing of peach prices 
this year. Generally, it has been the usual procedure to mark prices 
cither five or ten cents up or down, but never to split the figure under 
five cents. Elherta and other free stones, however, have been re­
duced seven cents, from 85 cents for No. I ’s to 78 cents. The No. 2 
price is reduced from 7.5 cents to 65 cents.
Hales Arc l>m\ n
.J, n. Hall'S arc also down to ll.'') cents i 
and 70 cents for ttie two urades. as | 
cotnp.ared willi Of) and !t.) loi' tlic open- 
ing prices.
'I’tiis drasi ic rednci ion In pcacli prices 
has hi'en made after coi.sideral ion of 
various diflicutiies (•()nfrontinj4 tl'*' 
trade. Mr. Harral, Board member, 
.states, [i’ irst of all, the crop is away 
ahead of any previous yeais wilti about 
a.'iO.OOO boxes still to sell, and the sc 
son i.s ten clays to two weeks later 
than it sliould l)e, complicatiu« tlie 
market iiiK conditions consiclei'abl.v.
Further tlian tliat, it is said difil tlie 
d(!maiid has so far e.xcc'eded the sup­
ply. due to the wet weatlier tioldin.tf 
back the fruit throupdi August, but tlie 
switcti-over is commenciim and from 
now on tlie supply will exceed de­
mands.
Wheti the prairies could not Kcl 
ample supplies of Okanagan peaches, 
they went across the line for fruit 
which was bigger in size and better in 
quality than the early peacheS; frinn 
the Okanagan, which would not size 
in time. Consecjuently. the prairie 
housewives have most of their pro-
WET WEATHER IS 
DAMPENER FOR 
WORK ON ROAD
a- Big Crew Of Volunteers Fails To  
Materialize As Rain 
Falls
T W E N T Y -S IX  IN  G A N G
Put Through Another Tw o  Hun­
dred And Fifty Yards Of 
Road Bed
NEW RECORD FOR 
ENROLMENT IN 
LOCAL SCHOOLS
M r s .  C l a r i c e  
W o m a n ,
K e i t h ,  K e l o w n a  
D i e s  A t  P e n t i c t o n
Total Of 1,151 Ihipils Euler On 
Opening Day, 'rueschiy 
September 7tli
A f t e r  F a t a l  A u t o  A c c i d e n t
W I L L  E X C E E D  1.200
Many Improvements Made 
School Buildings During 
Summer Recess
In ' I u g c  Black Bear Is 
Treed Up Big Poplar 
Just Outside T he City
Ronald Bell, V ancouver, Driver Of d'he Death Car, Is Held  
On C harge Of M anslaughter In Penticton A fter A uto  
R olled Over On Sharp R ight Aig.-le Curve Near Ok-
It is a piece of ii'on.y tliat General 
Iwane Malsui, who recently took over 
supreme command ot tlie ,Jai)aneso 
forces in China, is well known in the 
country against which he is waging 
war, owing to his long association with 
the late Dr.- Sun Yat-Sen, founder of 
the Chinese Republic, in a pan-Asia 
movement.
One of the wettest days of the sum­
mer halted a large number of persons 
from participating in the Kelowna-Na- 
ramata road work last Sunday, after 
arrangements had been made for the 
biggest turn out of ihc year. More than 
7.5 persons had definitely promised to
serving done at pre.sent. The demand elaborate plans for transpor-
for soft fruit has been in excess of the, tation of the gangs had been made.
average this year, it is said.
Prunes Flood Market
Red plums have taken a bad licking 
this year, having to face heavier peach 
supplies and a horde of Americari 
prunes, .shipped into the prairie market 
before the dump duty. It is estimated 
that there is another week's supply of 
United States prunes on the Canadian 
prairies, despite the fact that the dump 
duty has been in force almost, 
weeks.
(Continued on Page lOt
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R a v e s  A b o u t  B e a u t ie s  O f  
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  L a k e s
BEATTY VISIT IS 
DELAYED ONE DAY
C.P. President To Be In Kelowna 
On Thursday, Septerhber 16
Changes have been, made in the itin­
erary of the tour of Sir Edward Beatty, 
G.B.E., K.C.. LL.D., Chairman and
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way. through'the Okanagan. The dis- 
, tinguished visitor will be in . the Valley 
on Thursday. September .16. instead dtj
The rain was falling heavily at 8.30 
o’clock, starting time for the On To 
Naramata workers, and it was apparent 
that the big party could not be expect­
ed to arrive. However, 26 persons 
turned out and worked all day. They 
gut a thorough soaking in the forenoon, 
but dried off in the afternoon, when 
the downpour quit about one o’clock.
Mr. Harry Chapin, in charge of lunch 
arrangements, had a fine meal ready in 
the Cabin at noon, and the- 'vorkers 
were able to appease their appetites 
under a shelter.
Excellent Progress
Work was carried on- on the rocky 
slope south of the gate beyond Deep 
Creek. The gang worked well, and 
the road was extended 2,50 yards to­
wards Naramata. This was considered 
excellent progress as the section now 
being plotted out is quite difficult, and 
is about the worst yet encountered.
The road is open for about one-third 
of a mile south of the Cabin, and an­
other few hundred yards will take the 
crews to the first rocky draw.
A large gang is required to deal with 
the stretch of road which will be work- 
'od 'on -for the next half mile. After 
that the going is relatively easy until
i Horse Creek is reached.
The Sunday gang, many of whom 
were riiembers of the Okanagan Indus- 
( Continued on Page 4)
Wednesday, September 15
On Wednesday evening, he -will ar 
rive in Penticton to be greeted by the 
Penticton Board of Trade. Travelling 
to Vernon by motor car. he will ad­
dress the combined men’s and wornen’s 
Canadian Clubs, along with visitors 
from other Valley points, at noon.
Thursday. . , , c- .In the afternoon, about 5 o clock, oii
Edward will be guest of the Kelowna ' _ ____
Board of Trade a. Valley Freight Truck Re-
Mr. B. C. Butler, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner to Singa­
pore, and Mrs. Butler paid a 
short visit to Kelowna on Tues­
day afternoon on a holiday motor 
trip which has taken them 7,500 
miles, to date. They have been 
across the United States from 
Hamilton to Los Angeles, up the 
Pacific Coast to Vancouver, Kam­
loops and the Cariboo, and they 
are now touring the Okanagan.
Their holiday has extended a- 
bout a month, up to the present, 
including ten days to two weeks 
on a ranch in the Cariboo. Mr. 
Butler intends to tour across 
Canada to Halifax before con­
cluding his holidays. He may 
visit the Okanagan again before 
returning to Singapore in Janu­
ary. ■
“You have a marvellous Val­
ley here,” he told his friend, Mr. 
George Brown, of the iS.C. Fruit 
Board, and The Courier repre­
sentative on Tuesday afternoon. 
“I never saw anything so lovely 
in my life as the colouring in the 
lakes as I came down the Valley, 
especially in Long Lake.
Mr. Butler was sincerely en­
thusiastic concerning the beauties 
of the Okanagan and evinced a 
keen interest in packing oper­
ations at the Kelowna Growers 
Exchange.
ToUil ciirolmi'iu of pupil.'; in llic Kv- 
lowiui fwhool.s on Tuv.sduy, Si'pU'iulji'i 
7, .school opciiiug (luy, wii.; ligui'i'il <it 
1,151. This Mumber Wii.s incrt'uscd yes- 
ti'i-duy and today, will) new ;uTival!;. 
arid by next iiioidh it i.s mticipalcd | 
that iiioi'c.' than l.‘2()0 pupils will liavc 
been bi'onjltn into the three selioiils.
Already the nnmtx'i' of i;eho<'l pupils 
at the start of the s(;as(in has iiiereased 
by 65, over 1636, and it is estmn'ed 
thrrl the total this year will I'*' far  ^
gi-ei>ler tlian in tiny previous year. I lie i 
addition ol tire new Junior' lligli ooil , 
is well mei'ited. it would ;ip|)eai' trom , 
a pei'usiil ol tlie eslirnaterl irttendauee.
Iiietcase In I'riniary
Tire Elernordary Seliool toltil on 
Tuesday was (!liO, ineluding 1-10 begin­
ners. Last year tire first d;iy figures 
w(!fe 633, witli !)5 ju imary puidls. ''ilitee 
ela.ssos. ineluding 41) of ene group, 
make up tire iii'iinary scliool ruorn.s. 
Grade 1 is a difl'reirlt seetion. as llu'i'e 
ar-e 108 intpils for only two classes.
Ii is anticipated tliat another twenty 
puiiils, at least, will swell ilie Elemen­
tary ranks before many weeks lit.ve 
passed by.
Tire biggest group of classes ever 
brought togotlier in the Kelowna Jun­
ior High history started school on 
Tuesday, the total being 306. From 
teachers’ reports it would seem tliat at 
least twenty more intpils vvoitld be 
coming into the Junior Higli before 
the end of the month. Last year ihe 
first day enrolment was 285. In this 
school. 35 new pupils ha\e come to 
Kelowna from the ouUyrng eourilry 
districts and fi'om the prairtes.
The Senior High does not show much 
change, 165 students having entered. 
Mr. A. A. Chapman, Principal, stales
A large bliirk liear was 
ri'ci'd itp one oMIo' log Itanlt- 
head poplars jlisl uidside lire 
eily liinits tliis morinng. It 
ei-ealed (iui|e M sensation, as 
Ijears are .seldiim found so
lle  er U  bli r  .. ■ i
aiiagan F alls— T w o V ancouver Men And I w o U nited  
S ta les W om en In Car B esides D eceased On ICvening 
Of Labour D ay— Funeral B eing H eld T h is A lternoon
elosi to a ihickly popttlaied 
are.'i as in this ease. A large 
erowrl ol eitrioit.s speelulots 
;;:dlu'red tliis morning to 
view till' aniiuid. So far. no 
one lias taken a |)i)< shof at 
Ml. lirtnn, as it is 
season.
closed
ARRANGE RADIO 
HOOK UP WITH 
JOBBING TRADE
Programmes To Tell Alberta 
Housewives Of Advantages 
Of B. C. Fruit
A L IC E  S T E V E N S ’ 
C O N T A C T S
Fine Advertising Schemes For 
Apples And Peaches Being 
Arranged
While Messrs. W. E. Haskins. E. J. 
Chambers and C. A. Hayden were m 
Calgary recently, they met repre.senta- 
lives of the jobbing trade, and com­
pleted arrattgemenis for a radio tie-rap 
,--- i.:.--. in the Ok“
throughout
that between fifteen and twenty ruore fruits grown
pupils, now working, will be in school over a hook-up
within the next few weeks. Alberta.
Improvements Made I It is expected that the cost of this
made i n  I a d v e r t i s i n g  p r o g r a n a i n e  win be_m the
J u ry  B r in g s  In A c c i d e n t a l  D e a t h  V e r d i c t
M' il 39, of Kelowna, tlied in the PentictonRS. Clarice Keith, ageil 39,  ^ .Hospital on Tuesday morning, about 2 o’clock, from injuries 
received in a motor car which turned over once and a half on a 
sharp, right-angle curve ne.tr Okanagait I'Ttlls, some time between 
6.45 and 7.15 o’clock Monday evening, Septeinher 6.
The late Mrs. Keith was well known in Kelowna, and the news 
of her sudden demise came as a distinct shock to (he entire com­
munity. . . , , • 1 •
Ronald Bell, of Vancouver, driver of the deatli car, is being
held in Penticton jail on: a charge of manslaughter. He appeared 
before Magistrate G. A.'/McLclland, in Penticton, on Wednesday 
and was remanded for eight days. Mr. Harold Meinnes is appear­
ing as his counsel. -*.u
A  coroner’s jury brought in a verdict of accidental death, with
a strong recommendation that a warning post be placed near the 
curve, following the inquest, held Wednesday afternoon in Penticton.
SEEK IMPROVEMENT 
OF WESTBANK ROAD
Junior Board Endorses Move Of 
Westbank Chamber Of 
Commerce
Many improvcmenis were
the Elementary School during the sum­
mer recess, battleship linoleum being 
laid in some of the rooms, and all the 
desks sanded and varnished. The u^ual 
programme of kalsomihing and paint­
ing was carried out. to make the School 
appear bright arid cheerful to the re­
turning pupils.
Metal shop equipment has been aao
neighbourhood of $10,000, the jobbers 
contributirig half of this amount, the 
Okanagan shippers one quarter and 
the B.C. Fruit Board the remaining 
quarter.
Valuable Work
Miss Alice Stevens has contributed 
some valuable contact ■work on the 
prairies for the Board, in advertising.
Endorsation of a resolution, presented 
by the newly-formed Westbank Cham­
ber of Comrnerce, in the matter of re­
pairs to the Westbank-Westbank Feri-y 
road, was given by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade on Friday evening, 
ai the Royal Anne Hotel.
The Westbank resoluiion asks the 
Minister of Public Works to have garigs 
repair this seven-mile stretch this wit'-- 
ter, so that it will be in readiness next 
summer for hard surfacing.
Mr. Don. Whitham moved that the 
Junior Board endorse this motion, and 
send a sirnilar one to Hon. F. M. Mac- 
Pherson. He agreed that this stretch 
of road meeds a lot of attention.
Did Not See Curve
Fi'oin cN'itlr’nix' iJi'odiiccd at the in- 
(|uesl it would iippetir th;rt Boll had not 
.seen (lie cur ve ;ind h:td gone sti'tright 
aliead. oil' tire road. :tnd nose-dived his 
cal' o\'('i' ;i sliglil depi't.'ssion. llie car 
j'olled ov'cr orurc and ;t htrll and came 
to rest on its left side. The deceased 
woman was llu'own out when tlie car 
I'olled over.
'riic kite Ml'S. Keitli was witli Ronald 
Bell tmd Gordon Gi'anl. botli of Van- 
cou\'cr. ill Oliver, when tliey met an* 
Edwai'd Grant ;ind Miss Rutli barvei, 
of Tonasket. Wash., and Miss Dorothy 
Taylor, of Mullan, Idaho, in the Hotel 
Re'opel beer parlour. Edward Grant 
had boi'rowed a Ford V8 sedan from 
his brother for the occasion of the 
visit to Oliver, to attend the celebra­
tion. ,
The party decided to go to Penlic- 
ton. but Edwar d Gr-ani did not accoiri- 
pany them, staying in Oliver. Miss 
Farver was driving, but she testified 
that the road became rough and Bell 
volunteered to drive. It wais only a 
(Continued on Page 10)
ed to the manual training departihent | peaches and apples, Mr. Haskins de-
N E W  M IN IS T E R  T O  B E
INDUCTED AT RUTLAND
BIG FREIGHT TRUCK 
TURNS UPSIDE DOWN
Royal Anne Hotel 
Penticton, leaving there at 9.35 a.m. 
Friday.
A  number of Kelowna citizens De- 
longing to the Cahadian dllub and the 
Board of Trade have expressed their 
desire
ceives Little Damage In 
Accident
Ceremony Will Take Place In Rutland 
United Church On Friday Evening
A special service will be held at the 
United Church, Rutland, on Friday 
evening. Sept. -lOth, at 8.00 o clock, m 
mark the induction of the Rev. A. C.
-----who has been
of the Junior High, and three new 
courses in woodwork, metal work, and 
drafting have been arranged. Bigger 
classes will now be accommodated in 
the manual training, and Principal Roy 
Stibbs has indicated his satisfaction 
with the change. ^
Only the Grade 10 class will be un­
der the new curriculum requirements 
the Senior High this fall, Mr. A. A. 
Chapman, Principal, stales. This class 
was under the new curriculum in 
Grade 9 Of the Junior High last year 
and is carrying on through the Semoi 
High. Grades 11 and 12 will contiuu-ii 
their courses of study under the old 
system, rather than adopt a course oi 
studies so drastically revised, near the 
end of their schooling.
In two years’ time, when the pre­
sent Grade 10 gets to Grade 12, all the 
classes in the Senior High-will be fin­
der the new curriculum.
On Tuesday no classes were held for 
study, only registration and lists ot 
books being handled,. On Wednesday 
the pupils assembled, ready for the 
real commencement of the fall term.
dares, .and he is much impressed with 
the efforts she has pul forth.
(Continued on Page 10)
N o t  A n  A t o m  O f  T r u t h  
D e x t e r  R e p o r t ,  S a y s
SMALL FIRES ARE
EASILY PUT OUT
Brigade Called To Simpson’s And  
Roweliffe Canaery Wednesday
Canadian Fruit Trade Commissioner Replies To Accusa­
tions Of “Fraudulent Packing” In Winnipeg Free 
Press— Hon. W . D. Euler Asks Paper For “ Adequate 
Correction”.
Two fire alarrns to the industrial 
area in Kelowna brought out the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade on Wed­
nesday. In the morning, at 8.10 o’clock.
Of -iraae nave loaded with five tons of fruit bound
to hear Sir Edward speak at the - u^i
■Vemon gathering. This is the^  °? .„ l and landed on its top off the roadway
A large O.K. Valley freight truck 
,  
t rned completely over
N. Pound, M.A., B.IY, -.7,YT" -t«r -vv McPherson, of Kelowna.,
called to succeed the Rev. A. McMillan D W W. ^  induction will i smoulder.
now of the Naramata charge. Addresses opportunity will be ' guished.
S ’t the n.-w .ninis.e,-, either blaze.
an alarm was turned in from Simpson’s 
Sawmill, where an electric motor out­
side the planing mill had become oyer- 
,heated and ignited a few shavings. 
The fire was put out before the Brig­
ade reached the scene.
About 10.00 o’clock in the evening 
an alarm came in from Roweliffe Can­
nery, where some sawdust near the 
boiler room furnace had started to 
This fire was, soon extin- 
No damage was ' done at
TPjA T  the Okanagan fruit industry was justified in inferring that the now “famous” Grant Dexter despatch to the Winnipeg Free 
Press must have meant boxed apples from this province, and that 
there was absolutely no justification in the report, is contained in a 
despatch from Mr. W .  B. Gorjiall, Canadian Fruit Trade_Commis- 
sioner in Great Britain, to Hon. W .  D. Euler, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. .
These statements are the result of concentrated action
part of the B-C.F.G.A. and Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. for Y.ale. 
Previously, the results of the B.C.F.G.A. letters of incr^ulity con­
cerning the report have been published and Hon. Grote Stirling has 
released today the findings of Mr. Gornall, relayed to Hon. Mr. 
Euler. _______
Having received Mr. Gornall’s strong-4*  ^ ■ ■
ly worded letter, pointing out the fal-
place in the Valley where he will give 
an address.
SPECIAL LEEWAY 
g iven  TO CANNERS
Can Pack Tomatoes Without 
Overtime Costs From Sep­
tember 2 to 15
near.Summeriand. on Monday. Septem- 
’oer 6. about noon. It was with great 
difficulty that the huge motor vehicle 
was turned back, but little damage was
done. . ^
The contents were damaged to some 
e.xtent. part of the fruit being doused
Ruthless Warfare Takes Toll Of Civilians
with gasoline, oil and acid from the 
battery. The truck was driven by Hil- 
liar Goodkey. and had turned out too 
far on a curve, to allow a car to pass 
on the inside. The accident occurred 
near the town of Summerland. just be- 
Canhers in the Kelowna area, as well fore reaching the hard surface on the 
as in other parts of the Interior, have'south side, 
been allowed a special dispensation by |
m smm
the Industrial Relations Board to oper- DISPLAY ADVERTISEl^NT 
ate from September 2 to 15 without the] YIELDS MUCH BUSINESS
penalty of overtime regulations. i
This was the result of concentrated 
action on the part of the Canned Foods
Association of B;C..' in order to let the 
canners handle the tomatoes at the 
height of the rush seasoh.
With the cool .weather prevailing in 
August, however, the tomatoes did not 
ripen in this district sufficiently fast 
for the ,local concerns to take full ad­
vantage of this Special leeway. The 
.average run per. day. for the women 
canners. is about\ 10 hours.
In the Vernon area the tomatoes are 
rolling in fast, and with only one can­
nery, Bulman’s Ltd.', to take the Pm- 
duce. five cars of toms had to be ship­
ped to Coast canneries for packing.
Sales Of Benson Pen Prove That Ad­
vertising In Courier Brings Results
■VERNON. Sept. 9.—Kelowna’s lithe 
Marion Todd was the -chief sprinter at 
the Caledonian Garnes here on Labour 
Day, capturing the 100 yards cyent. She 
placed second to Pearl .Tohnston, of 
Enderby, in. the high jump.
A display advertisement in last 
week’s issue of The Courier—repeated 
this week-^brought to Thomson’s Jew­
ellery Store a keen demand for the 
Benson fountain pen, a standard article, 
with transparent barrel and plunger 
filler, offered at a wonderfully low in­
troductory price when the purchaser 
tenders a . copy of the advertisement 
along with the money.
The special price is made purely for 
advertising purposes and for only a 
very limited period. This week will 
see the last appearance of the adver­
tisement for some time to come, so all 
parents should gfasp the opportunity 
to equip their children for the new 
school term with an- essential article 
at merely nominal cost. Propelling 
pencils to match also are available at 
ix very, low price. '
.s
The fierce struggle for Nanking Road, on August
terrible toll of noncombatant life. - z, i •__
14th are shown sprawled in a grotesque heap a few minutes after the explosion.
lacy of the Dexter despatch, Hon. Mr. 
Euler wrote the Winnipeg Free Press 
asking for an “adequate correction.” 
His letter, in part, to the Press, was as 
follows: “Inasmuch as the despatch
from Mr. Grant Dexter published in 
the Winnipeg Free Press under date of 
July 15 was definitely inaccurate and 
could hardly fail to injure our export 
trade in the commodities mentioned, I 
feel it is only proper that you make 
some adequate correction.”
Mr. Gornall was outspoken in his 
comments on the report. “I can give 
no explanation of the report as Pttb- 
lished in the Winnipeg Free Press.”, 
declared Mr, Ciornall, ‘ and I am more 
than surprised that information of such 
a nature should have been given to a 
press correspondent.
“In the first place, there were no 
Canadian boxed apples on the market 
during the whole period of the delega­
tion’s visit to this country, and there­
fore it was impossible for any member 
to make the inspection reported, and 
there is not the slightest trace of truth 
in the published statements ‘boxes of 
apples with good fruit on. top and bad 
underneath occurred too frequently 
under the close inspection of these 
officials.’ *
Cannot Understand Source
“ it is presumed that Mr. Dexter ob­
tained information by interview, but I 
find it hard to believe that any member 
of the delegation made such a state­
ment. It is really an accusation of de­
liberate fraudulent packing. Further, 
I know of no importer of repute m 
the United Kingdom who would have 
made such a statement to a member 
of the delegation responsible for re­
porting upon the fruit situation.
“I have been concerned with 
(Continued on Page 10)
N o  R e s p o n s e  T o  P l e a  F o r  
A u x i l i a r y  F e r r y  S e r v i c e  
O n ^ O k a n a g a n
Although wires from the newly-form­
ed Westbank Chamber of Commerce and 
the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade left 
Kelowna Friday night, to Mr. O. P. 
Roberts. Assistant. District Engineer, 
asking for the auxiliary ferry service, 
no action has been taken by the De­
partment of Public Works, Mr. Roberts, 
or the ferry skipper, Capt. L. A. I?ay“ 
man towards providing additional 
means of transportation across Okan­
agan Lake.
It is understood  ^that Capt. C. R. Bull. 
M.L.A.. was investigating the situation 
carefully yesterday.
With the big increase in truck travel 
from the south and from the Westbank 
area, where the tomatoes are now pour­
ing into the Kelowna canneries, a tie- 
up of traffic occurs daily during the 
main hours of business. '
On Saturday, with the second largest 
day’s business in the fruit industry ^is 
year being carried on, there was a bad
jam* at.vTestbank Ferry wharf.  ^Some
the
trucks  ^had to wait for .four ferlies be- 
for0 they were able to cross the^  laKe 
and unload fruit for the waiting cars..
The,Westbank delegates to the Jun­
ior Board meeting on Friday evening 
explained that their'tomato. Season is a 
short one, and if the fruit is to be 
transported to the canneries without 
delay an auxiliary service is essential.
Nearly every ferry in the main hoiirs 
of the day leaves some cars and trucks 
behind, it is said.
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•niUliSDAY. SKI’TKMISKK !lHi. H'TV
A p p l e s  G a in  O v e r  
O r a n g e s  In  B r ita in
A<...nrdiiu; t- tl.c I.nn(I..M Mim.r. applrs. aft.T 
brinr. ou;;tc<l rn.m |■||•.■;l pla<'<' W.V nii.nr.<'.S i"<‘ 
apaiii niitain’s most pupnlaf linil.
In llic .'iDpaifut (•(msumpiion of appU's wat^
7C);{ lbs per ii'^ ad "I' (la- pupulid inn, an inerrase of 
„ ,b,, as rnmpa.Td will. U'iir, .and nf lU 
„,,isnn will, tl.r aVr.'a,W oC thn livn yna.'S 1!M(M.
Gnnsumptin" of oi'anKo.s "H Uh' ‘ ‘
to [’2 \ Ills, pel- capit.a, a d.■(■^ (•as(■ ol 1./ 11).'-. <)' ”  
a lbs. ..ompa.a'<l will. U.o livo-yoa.' avc.'aO'.
H.-ilons a.'o (poal calcs of find. In addiln.n lo 
tl.c la.rcly i..c-casc<l co..sn...pti<.n of apples, .no.'c 
bana,.a; w ee  calc, in H-ilain las.
bcfo.c, the av.'.-attc pc' head .■cacl.n..' Ihc itto.d 
lU'ni'c of 14..') Ihs.
Accoi'dir.d lo I'ndncs r.ivcn ont last year, (•o.isnmp- 
lion of apples in Car.ada d.'opped fro... 2!) lbs. pc 
head in HKll lo 2:i lbs., i.er head in 11)24. bole fiduits
apparently are not available.
If C.'inadiai.s eonkl be i..dneed to retnin to th .
a„pl„ c,„.H„ml,li.... rulin'.' nt UK«' "
7 000,000 b.ix.'S ..1 ni.l.lus U) sUDl.ly Iho liomo m.iiltct, 
and thc-e is no .eason why. by means of an active 
and intelliltent advertisin« campaign that would bring 
home to the people in general the many 
properties of the apple as a regular const,tuen o the 
daily diet, the quantity could not be mci'eased laigc y. 
In that event, even allowing for the fruit produced m 
Nova Seolia. Ontario and' Quebec, some varieties of 
which a.-e grown almost exclusively lor 
would be Utile difllcully as to saturation of the do­
mestic market and British Columbia would have small 
need lo woiry about the necessity of exporting an 
unmarketable surplus.
The home market needs thorough exploitation, the 
Canadian housewife needs education in the beneficent 
dietetic qualities of the apple, so infinitely superior 
to the watery orange and the soapy banana and to 
learn to use the fruit of her own country in hundreds 
of delectable recipes that arc available, and the grow­
er needs to learn that he must spend some money on 
publicity in order to convey the virtues of his pro­
duct to the minds of consumers and arouse m them 
a desire to buy.
( \M IO ItM A I K I'll GIUtWIiKS HliHlily
A I l-ltM i:.s
( "lln.'.nie;;;. Week".
(■;,Mumia buMiie,.,:. e, watelnnr. Uoni U.e sid.-ln.e;; 
wlnle die li.lid.lllMM'OO dne<l l.nd nidn.'dry ol II.e .state 
, . nn one ol the b,n'..':.t publicly and a.I ve. I ..'a ng 
,.vei' nnd.'il.d.. n by We.'.b'rn aKr.cnltn.e ... 
,,,, to P.i.'slall wli.d grower.", .•lam. is "a planne.l
bv sp.'enlator:, to .lepn :.:; fmil pru'C. lo sla.-
v'.tmn l.•vel  ^ • l-r.'seni prices, if ........ to .■onln.n.•,
wdl I'ut lli.'ir aniieipaled relni ii;. lo.' II..' ,';eason i. < mp
р. ,'d)onl i’ll' , . Il.ey believe.
Sine.' anv .'ill in 111.' lann.'ir.' bnynig. pow. ' f  is a 
ll.r.'al lo tra.I.' in California. 11..' .'ampaig... .s 
b,,Mliig, 111.' atl. '.ilion of all bnsin.'ss fi'..m lb.
с .  rn.'r g.ro.'.'i' riglil up lb.' lin.'.
'I'l,,. s.'\'.'ial tbon:;an.l .'inballl.'.l g.r.iwci. of
pint..,,, apri.'ol::, p.'a. In'.'S applcs. an.l pears, ' ‘ ' ' “ 'y'- 
"th.' .'xp.'cl.'.l pri.'.' strneinr.' .'an b.' r.'sl..i.'d )l -dl 
fi'iiil pi'.i.ln.'.'i's in til.' slat.' r.'Ins.’ t.. sign ..pin i .i i .e
"war.'l...using," .'.mlra.'Is nn.l.'.' w ind ,  cn.ps au 
•ail.I by 111.' fain..'.' in advance, lb.' pnee lo be fix..I 
i;,ie .,f .l.'liv.'ry. Mass nu'.'ting.s an.l v.'rt.s- 
in/^  ill ncvvspiiiK'rs ;md by radio iwv bn iu ’ ^ ^  
pi'.w.'i.l farmers f.'..n, selling. Ih.'ir frt.il under /w.) 
I'onns .if .'..ntract and to nifoin. 11..' pnbl.e (and Wasli-
iiiidon) of llieii- pi'.'di.'amenl.
-I'll.' iiil.'iise dissalisfaelion with pr.-seiil markel- 
iiig. iiielli.ids in the dried fruit in.lnslry is Itkel.v lo 
increitse seiilimenl for I'ooperalive mtirkelnig enlet-
’ ’ "^The sad story told by the angry fruit ftu'me.'s is 
this: Til.' eurr.'tit year shirt.'d .nil to be the best .snice 
I lie tleijression. Carryovers of dried iind ciuined Iruits 
were r.'latively small, buying power w;is high, (|ual- 
ity Wits satishictory, and supplies in nmst, eas.-.s weie 
n.jt more than the market could absorb. Ktirly leelers 
indicated that the trade was willing to Pi‘y 
creased price of 12' , lo 15' ; over 1!)2() for Cali forma 
dried and canned fruits. Gov. Frank Merriam was 
louring llie stale telling the growers th:d prosperity 
h.'id returned. Canners started paying good 
'JTien something mysterious haijpened. Oliets lapicliy 
slumped oil', and a few packers began quoting fuluie 
prices below hist year, prices which fsay the farmers) 
are below cost of production and ‘‘threaten disaslei 
to the grower and depression to the state.’’
The farmers think some of the packers arc )^on- 
spiring against them. The packers explahi that a.st 
year there was a shortage in much of the country, 
so that California fruits were in great demand, but 
that this year there are abundant supplies the country 
over, forcing California prices down.
Anyhow, there was an angry uprising m fruit ca­
des Growers converged on San Francisco and, under 
the au.spices of the Californi:. Dried Fruit Stabilization 
Committee, funds were raised quickly for the public-- 
ity campaign. California senators and repre.sentatives 
in 'Washington were urged to ‘‘investigate immeduitely 
the possibility of rapid action by the Federal Trade 
Commi.ssion against packers, canners, and food sj^c- 
ulators on the ground of unfair trade practices. Fx- 
nerienced publicity and advertising counsel was en­
gaged and, as a preliminary shot, advertising space 
was taken in every newspaper in the farm areas. 
Then came radio progarnmes and mass rneetings cov­
ering the principal, agricultural communities.
/
f
Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHFHWISK
ri‘ WAS A IIOMDAV WIII K I NI»
Thai was .■i ilainly .. /'..ly hob.lav w.'.'K-. n.l that 
111,' Inl.'ii.)!' cd. brat.'.l, will. I.aboiii l).>y I.-; 11 v .tie;; 
in alm.)sl evci v . ity an.l baml. l (Hiv.'i I', k: and
I’('III i.'t.m Knigli's w.'i.' vieiiig bn b.iiioiii' tbi.nif’.h- 
oiil an.l tlie rivaliy was kc.'ii, ( Iliv. i'. willi lb.' .ipeii- 
im; of llie a.ip.iib an.l II..• ''llalr.iair .■,,'.',n.<l t.. hav.‘ 
w.m. h.iw.'v.'i, alllioii)'.li b.ilh plac'.'. .Ii. w 
crowd;.. Golf.is ficm Kelowna tiav.ll.'.i t.> H.'vel- 
;;t.ike and I'( nlicton. 11.n s..' ra.'.' fans, iii.'ln.img Uns 
I'.'p.nt.'r. w.'.il to Kainl.)..ps. Olb.is w.'.il ti.'lung. 
S.IIIH' f.'W slay.'.I at b.nin'. altli.nigb li.nn all iicountu 
half 111.' p.ipulalion was at son..' outsid.' p.iiiil. * 
m.)t..rcycl.' hill .'linib li.-re was w.'ll |iatr.nii/..'<l b.'y 
th.' half p.iptilali.in which i.'niaincd. So it ca'i be 
s.'.'ii that th.' Iiit.'fi.n' w.'iit pla.'cs ..v.'i' tli.' w.'. k-crul. 
It is also un.l.‘fsl...>.l tl.at tlu' Haggis cat.'.';, gt.li.erca 
in 'Vernon for Ihc Sc.ittish s.p.nts. A;, tin' Sc.itchmen 
d.) not give away anylhing Ih.'i'.' ai.' ii.i r.polls a:i 
b. lb.' pr.ig..'ss .if tlial alTair.
SrOUT OF KINGS
• A
But this Sp.ii't .if Kings, li.iss lai'ing. is a p.'i'uliiir 
one which g.'Is into y.iur veins and sliimilates the 
heart action. 'I’li.'i.' is a gr.'at Ihi'ill its the poun.ling 
h.i.ifs Ihurid.'i' down llii' stretch, sw.'.'p around the 
corner and strain ev.'.y fibre b. gain gr.iund .m the 
back stretch. Of cours.'. to us K.'l.iwnians. th.';.' wa.'i 
an extra int.'f.'sl in the Kan.l...,ps I'a.'.'s. Siir.'. .vou 
guessed it. .hick Ward’s Keen Brim'<'. w'licl, Vie 
D.'lhu't still claims he has a half inter, .st, an.l Vie and 
Mttrv DeHart’s Fltmiing Youth, whicli lew will claim 
anv interest in, wet'.' enti’i'c.l for th.’ thiee-di.y rnect. 
It was thrilling en.iugh to se.' K.'eii Bnnce m.dte a 
valiant eomebitek on Monday ;ind plac’ a l.ne sconct 
to Dr Irving’s Sunny May, which has been cleaning 
up on a few I'iices at the Vancouver meets. But it 
would have been just too n.uch il we c.uild hav.’ stay­
ed until Tue.sday when Keen Prime romped home 
ahead of th.' pack, ..r should it be held.
Jubilee Derby, plus the major part ol a $100 P»'rse 
It is probably just as well for the state ..f m.tid of 
this writer th:it he returned home before any major 
victory. Otherwise, there might have been some 
doubt as to returning at all. Some mean peisons are 
even sugge.sting that Jack and Vic will i..'obably be 
starting a regular stable, now that they have .'..joyed 
such singular success.
“LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN”
P .'i„e  Minister W. L. Mackenzie King saw f M r s .  H -ry  
Ont on Aug. 27th, for the first time in two years, so heavy ha hundred guests who attended
m/er’’s private car reached the Lake Simcoe town.^ he^ w^ ^^ ^^
a garden party arranged in his honou . . taken on the lawn of Bbulderfel, the Lay residence.
had special s.gn i«canoe. It was his sister's birthday.
T a k e  It  E a s y  
R o u n d  C u r v e s
A new terror has been added to the hazards of 
driving on our twisty mountain roads.. Following the 
disappearance of the steamers “Okanagan” and “Sica- 
mous” from service on . Okanagan Lake, conveyance 
of Westside fruit to main assembly points is now 
carried out largely by heavy trucks, which are driven 
at a rate of speed not contemplated until recently 
for such' weiglity vehicles. Haste is the order of the 
age, fruit is needed to make up a carload, so the 
command goes out to '’rush" it to the point of ship­
ment and the truck driver does his best to obey. 
Round the curves he rushes with his thi ee, five or 
perhaps seyen tons of truck and load, and woe betide 
the passenger car that gets in his way. He will do his 
best to avoid any oncoming, vehicle, but such a. weight
as he is driving is apt to take command, especially : 
when the road surface is soft and none too good, and 
to fail to respond to a wrench of the steering wheel. 
Then crash! and what happens may involve loss of 
life besides the wrecking of one .)r both of the veh­
icles concerned.
The truck driver is n.)t singled out as any more 
careless a driver than the man behind the wheel of a. 
pa.ssenger car. who fiequently tears, round curves at 
' top speed in the middle or. the wrong side of the road, 
taking tio thought for the possibility of another veh­
icle rushing to meet him. also in the middle of the- 
road. The danger lies in the resistless weight of a 
heavily-laden vehicle, i’ assenger cars may cra.sh to­
gether and e.scape with nothing worse than crumpled 
fenders and radiators, but when, a five-ton truck 
sma.shcs. into an automobile, it is generally a case of 
picking up file fragments. Trucks should therefore 
• be under complete conlrcil at all times., especially 
when rounding curves or. running down-hill, and 
should hold to their proper side of the road, resisting 
the temptation to stray out into the middle oi the 
wrong side because the surface theie seems sm.oother 
and better.
With the .gr.'idual perfecting and improvement of 
engines, chassis and tires, few accidents occur now 
through tnechanical defects, and in the great majpr- 
it.y of case.s they are due to the human factor^only 
too read.v to risk proi^erty and lile in efforts to save 
the, odd minute that are distinctly not worth while.
LET’S GET A FAIR PRICE FOR OUR 
SPLENDID FRUIT
CVernon News)
‘.'There is sound basis for optimism regarding busi- 
nes on the Prairies,” is the key note of a bulletin 
published from the head office of the Northwest Com­
mercial Travellers’ Association, of Canada. ■
Because there has been so much published and 
spread by word of mouth regarding tragic failures, 
karving cattle, and wholesale migration of sturdy 
farmers from dried out areas, the true perspective is
'The Prairie Provinces are renowned for their pro­
duction of wheat. This year, there is every indication 
thev will produce two hundred million bushels of 
whLt. of an estimated value of $230,000,000, a lot of 
money In 1935, they produced a great deal rnore but 
' the value was only $156,000,000. In 1936^  they produced 
■?12 000.000 bushels and the value was $186,000,UUU.
Then take the situation regarding barley. In 1936 
' with a crop more than ten million bushels short mf 
what it was the previous year, the price was double 
that of the previous crop, or $30,000,000.
Hog and cattle marketing brought much more 
money to the farmers last year than in 1935, and this 
year, "prices are even higher. ,
Why then is there all the. pessimism regarding the 
situation on the Prairies and the prices we may expect 
for our apples and other fruits? ,
Is it that we have so little faith in our ability as 
traders or merchandisers? Does not the most of it 
; lie with our system of consignment marketing?
The knowledge that we have a bumper crop is 
spreading and the buyers, being always cagey, are 
oreparing us. introducing a fear complex, so that they 
Will be able to creep in with prices which , may net
them fat. profits? • ' .
All that appears to be the matter with us is that 
we lack confidence to declare boldly that we^have 
the best apples in the history of the world, and thi.s 
goes for peaches, and pears, and that those who want 
Them must buy a splendid article at a fair price.
"A  cent a pound or on the ground” spirit, at least 
would not let growers into debt for packing charges.
That mysterious body knovvn as “the trade, is 
anxious for a stabilized price and to get it the vigiL 
antes may have to ride again. The growers worst
enemies are growers. . ' .
We should not fumble this opportunity to get a
profit.
In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
tain squirt-gun that delights in going wrong at un­
expected moments.” ♦ ♦ *
t h ir t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 5, 1907
“Thirteen tons of fruit ■were shipped from here 
by express last week.”
“The new City Constable, Mr. Thomas Hidson, 
arrived from Winnipeg yesterday and at once entered 
on his duties.” .
“Labour Day was a rank failure .as .a holiday here; 
as rain poured in-torrents all day and effectually stop­
ped contemplated excursions.”
“The Kelowna City Band is now in po^essmn of 
a fine ’monster’ E flat bass, supplied by Whaley. Rpjme 
& Co.. Toronto. This instrument was much requir^, 
and it will secure a better balance of instrumentation 
than has been possible hitherto.”
' ■ w -  .
“The continuous spell of wet and cloudy weather 
through which the valley has been passing this suna- 
mer must convey bad impressions
visitors and newcomers, and it ’
Vince sceptics that this is an exceptional year -They 
are all exceptional years,’ they sneer; ^  they
will take our ‘Alfred Davy,’ we solemnly declare that 
during five years residence in the ley’ from 
1896 we saw only one summer, that of 1893, that was 
anything as wet as the present one. Since then, -we 
are told, the summer of 1899 or 1900 was unusually
While visitors who have come here to bask in 
the warmth of ‘Sunny Okanagan’ are entitled Ao 
grumble at the disagreeable weather,.^_new^settlers 
need not be discouraged, as it is .^t^tessmg m diymse 
Had another hot, dry season followed those of 1905 
and. 1906, it is probable there would have _been a 
shortage of irrigation water, remembering also that 
there was practically no snow during the winter of 
1905-06 This year, the natural moisture has been 
well conserved, and, however dry the summer^ of 
1908 may be. the creeks and springs should have a
full supply.”
Jack Ward has been worrying about “ lttth> joke 
that I prorpisecl to spring in thi.s column. 
afternoon we met Jack at the race the day
prior to the races. He was chuck full of business, 
looked quite important and announced to all and 
sundry in our party that he must go once to the 
office and post his entries. A fine sounding 
anyway. We watched him go towards a huge' build­
ing. and then we broke down
building front was printed a large sign. Local Couned 
of Women,” and Jack was just entering the door. It 
was a flower show, only Jack didn t know. But the 
biggest kick of the works was heine dragged out of 
bed at 5.45 to trot down to the stable.s with two of 
these Kelowna horse-crazed individuals and watch 
S  Princ”  and Flaming Youth get 
work-out. It was a bright sunny morning, and after 
I shook my head once or twice, yawned prodigious y 
and got my wandering senses back into pl^e. I could 
anoreciate the idea a great deal better. Prince -vyas 
a r g e S  as could be in the starting stalls that morn­
ing with no other horses about, but it was another 
matter entirely when the afternoon hnmd a string trf 
six other nags lined up ready to go. The lid blew off
then, and those persons with J^ncl
were getting a w fu lly  anxious for feai that Prince
would be ruled off for delaying the start.
b r in g  ON YOUR RAISIN PIES
“Mayor Sutherland and Aid. Gaddes left for Van­
couver on Saturday to interview Mr. Marpole, of the 
C P  R in reference to the proposed change o l station 
site'and incidentally to make enquiries abciut the cost
and feasibility of a gas producer plant for the city.
. • * • ■
“ M r .  John Hyslop. M.A., (Glasgow), has been ap­
pointed Principal of the
rived on Monday to take up his duties. He has been 
teaching at Kimberley, . East Kootenay, and comes 
with high recommendations.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 6, 1917
“Mr J Haworth arrived in town from Vernon on 
Saturday. He is taking a position on the staff ot 
Mr. J. B. Knowles, jev/eller.’’
“Complaints are being made of wholesale stealing
from and wanton destruction of gardens in town Some
hog in human form entered a garden in Paj-kdale on 
Sunday and, not content with stealing all the rnp?*^ ® 
that appeared fit to cat, spoiled the rest by cutting 
large pieces out of them and stamping upon them. 
Words^are insufficient to characterize such a con­
temptible piece of caddishness.
“'A telegram received last Saturday morning by 
Mr George Dillon, from the Casualty Office, stat^ 
that Pte. Norman Blackwood, infantry, had been oD 
ficially reported as. admitted to the 23rd Casualty 
Clearing Station on August 21st. He was suffering 
from a lunshot wound in the left arm the senousness 
of which had not been ascertained at that time.
\
KAMLOOPS H.AS NO -.AIRPORT
i\Kainloo|)s Scntiiicl'
The day o f  inn'lh-;:o,uth ai.' ti'aflie' i,-; da.wniiig. .Al- 
Ottawa this week' it was i'c\'caled that prcliminaiy 
talks to canvass the possibilities of a new air route, 
via Edmonton. Fairbanks, the Bchiing .Strait, to 
Japan. China. .Australia and New Zealand, may be 
held in. Washington shortly. , ,,
Uisc'ussion of the proposals rc\'cals ihat the chief 
advantage .of the suggested route over the Pan-Am- 
I'rican serx'ice \'ia Honolulu is tliat itwvould eliminate 
the 2,000-mile water jump fo Honolulu, and the fur­
ther 5.000-mile water .stretch to Hoitg Kong or to 
Australia. The proposed route would reduce occian 
jumps to a maximum of ’200 miles at any one point. 
Thus it would be safer and easier to (ly. and smaller, 
less e.xpensive machines would be required than tfie 
huge Clippers used on the San Francisco-Honolulu
"rhe proposed service bn which Edmonton would 
be a “mainline station” would origiiiate. probably, in 
Chicago Travel from west coast centres of popula­
tion such as Los Angelos, San Francisco, Portland, 
would be by feeder lines through the centre of British 
Colpmbia. possibly to Fairbanks, where connection
NO DRAWB.ACK
(Penticton Herald) ,
Tariff Committee of the B.C.F.G.A. secs no good 
rea.son why the canners should get a drawback on the
peach dump duty. , .
And certainly the committee takes a sound view. 
The canners have protection against American 
canned fruits. Then why should they not be willing 
to accord that same protection to the producers. If 
the canners got a drawback they would, as the corn- 
mitt'ee points out, be able to put cheap canned fruit 
on the home market in competition with fresh fruit 
which is sold.under the benefit of a dump duty.
There may be exceptional circumstances when the 
home producer is unable to fill any part of the can- 
nci's requirements. Then it may be that a drawback 
on the dump'duty applying on the fruit brought m 
from the States by the canning concerns is allowable. 
It may be better to assist in, such a drawback and keep
the cannery in operation. ' , -fv,
But such situations should be watched with tne. 
greatest of care. There is too often a temptation for 
the canners to seek drawbacks and thereby import 
cheap fruit when there is no real occasion for any 
such concessions and importations. _'
In this particular season the B.C.F.G.A. committee 
takes the right course in objecting to peach and other 
drawbacks. The local crop is sufficient to care for
the canners" requirements. .
“Owing to failure to receive their quota of rifles 
and cartridges from the Militia Department, the Ke­
lowna Rifle Association did not send a team to t 
Okanagan Rifle Association’s meet at Armstrong on 
Monday and Tuesday. The Kelowna Cup was won by 
by 13 points and M -
the same place; won the Skyrme-Wood Cup. No high 
scores were made, the weather being wretchedly wet.
“Out of a total enrolment of forty-six at the
Kelowna High School about eighteen students have 
taken advantage of the new science option, ihose 
who have enrolled in this class take the regular work 
of the High School but substitute the course m agr- 
culture for Latin. A t Present the course co^rs two 
years work, but it will ultimately be extended to in­
clude the matriculation requirements.♦ ♦ » ■
There have been some strange happeniiigs around 
the citv recently. Our chief snoop, non-paid, has just 
renorted the latest, gossip. Doc Cecc New-by and Miss 
Gwen Macdonald are going to Hollywood^ 
been sighed up for a pie throwing contest on the silver 
screen. It is understood that They
ing the gentle art of throwing pies alreadj. They 
like raisin pie, as it doesn’t make quite as much im­
pression on a new suit-After listening for several 
? S s  to various descriptions of New York th.s^writer
S d  certainly like to make ‘ h - 
purpose of being able to return ai^ state that he had 
been to the big city and had NOT gone ';'P 
pire State building-Heard Maurice Lane, in h',^  ysual 
Cheerful way, congratulate_Roy Stibbs _on h^ | '  
pounder he hauled out of Okanagan Lake. Maurice 
breezes along with: ‘‘That’s a real sardine you ve got 
there ”—Then there was the story of the man who 
said that if he took two or three
evening and breathed heavily m his ch Id s^  face me 
kid would drop right off to sleep without a howl. 
That’s the poorest excuse this columnist ever heard 
S -G o t  a b L g  out of Frank Buckland’s descriptions 
of the Follies Bergere and other haunts aiound Pari^ 
Don 'Whitham even accused me of figuring out how 
Such it “ ould cost to get to Paris, but that was a 
prevarication.
a fine spell come soon, the entire crop can be 
in without difficulty. There is,^  however, a great lack
of shed room in some sections.”
“Negotiations for the electric lighting franchise 
have fallen through. Mr. E. Schneider having retu^ ^^ ^^  
ed the agreement to the Council unsigned The feas 
ibility of a gas producer plant will now be inquire 
into, and the Council does not intend to cease »ts ef­
forts to secure water and light for the city. The 
reason given by Mr. Schneider for dropping the pro- 
the stringency ot the money market wh.ch 
prevents him from raising the necessary capital.
“A telegram received by Mrs. H. Pettigrew 
Sunday morning conveyed the sad intelligence t 
her fourth son, Pte.. Robert Leonard Pettigrew, had 
been killed in action on the 20th August. The late 
P?rPettTgrew, or ‘Len,’ as he was familiarly known 
Tround town enlisted with the 172nd Battalion Jor 
overseas, but was afterwards transferred ^
taiions He was twenty-five years of age and was
born at Winnipeg. He was well ^Jo^key
member of the Fire Brigade, as an excellent fiocK^y
^nd lacrosse player and as an
He was much liked by a large number of fiiends^and 
his death is a distinct blow to the community.,
“Mr C A^  Crosbie, Supervisor of Royal Bank of 
Canada 'branches in the Province arri^d on M oney s 
boat, accompanied by Mrs. Crosbie. While Mn Cros 
bie has not divulged the purpose of his visit, it is
very evident that his bank contemplates opening a
toaLh here, as this is Mr, Crosbie's
within the past few months.' The mam difficulty as 
to find suitable premises.' Coula this Sot °v ' 
there is little doubt but that a branch will, be opened 
in a week or two. The Royal Bank is conservative 
in establishing hew branches and, should one be op 
ened here, Kelowna could justly take 
testimonial to her financial standing, considering that 
there , is .already another bank in. the field.
TEN YE.ARS AGO 
Thursday, September 8, 1927
‘ Incorporation of the Kelowna Community Hotel
CompaS Limited, with a capital of $150b00^  divided
into one thousand, five hundred shaies, has been 
gazetted.” * , » .
“The High School and Public School were reop­
ened for the winter term on “Tuesday.
‘School three classrooms have been made >nh^ be ba 
ment A portion of the basement has-been left how­
l e r  as ihay and lunch rooms for ^bosc pupils who 
live'at some! distance from the school. At ^
is not known how large the increase will be 
number of students attending the Public. School.
many parents not having sent their children there 
owing to the inclement weather, but >t is ^vident 
that the building will be very crowded and that the 
-ilso will have to be used as a cla.ssroom, 
Mso that^hfcongestion will be chiefly in the lower 
grade^fnd that an additional teacher w^ H be require^ 
The High School is not overcrowded, but there is 
JicreSe in the number of students in the lowest
grade.”
'•The extensive addition to the premises of Messrs. 
Jones & S S e s t ,  Bernard Avenu^, a brick building 
50 feet wide by 100 feet, has been completed and 
occupied by that firm. : ■
BUSINESS MORALS ON THE UPGRADE
In the span of one life, we are passing from the 
conception of one man's gain being another man’s loss 
to the conception that the best manner of profit is to 
make vourself responsible for the excellence of a pro­
duct for which you receive a price that is fair, and 
within your own control.^Norman Hapgood, \ late 
author, editor and diplomat, in the September Rotar- 
ian Magazine.
would be made\ with the Orient planes. Kamloops 
would be directly on tnat feeder roqte.
But Kamloops has no airport!
“The services of the City fire engine were ob­
tained by Mr. L. A. Hayman on Friday morning to
pump oiit the ferry-barge.which had been siwamped
in the lieavy wind of the previoqs day, and it once 
again—as when it was employed to quench the fire 
on the -Kelowna’—demonstrated its unreliabdity by 
refusing to pump for any length of time. On t is 
occasion, a bolt blew"out. delaying the work PU^P? 
- ing for a period that would spell disaster in the e'vent 
of a fire. The sooner a proper water sytem is put in, 
the better for the prosperity of the city, as property 
owners have little inducement to erect expensive 
buildings under a prohibitory Fire Limits By-Law, 
with 'fire insurance rates equal to good interest on the 
, capital investment apd, for fire protection, the uncer-
“Owing to the prevalent rainy weather, the open­
ing 0°  the  ^hunting season did not cause 
snmtsmen to go out in the hills as was expected. Not 
deer art reported as having been shot so far.
“The first meeting of the local comiriittcc of the 
1928 Okanagan 'Valley Musical Competition Festival 
vSlH S t  week at the home of the Secretary. Mrs. 
H W  ^Arbuckle, wLien the following officers were 
"acted f™  the coming year; Chairman, re-elected, 
TVAr r  F Campbell; Vice-Chairman. Mr. W. Cook, 
^erretorv' re-eTectId, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle; Treasurer. 
Seertffa ^  Arbuckle- members of Committee. Mes- Mr. H. W Arbuckle naem whitlow
dames B. Lowery and J. A. a.
and Messrs. A. Poole and W. Longfellow.
“All connected with the tomato 
errnwers alike, are anxiously hoping tnat me 
? r f n v i S  will soon be over, the recent weather hav-
?rem „ iw  S  it win still be possible to do so."
i^riroq set bv the Interior Tree Fruit and V e^ -
table 'S m m c e ^ t l L-ireetlon inched : ® ' t r a b  '
? e ? ' . S “ “ d1 l l r w ' ’,;al^^^ e?a"fesn..33 and »1,50; 
prunes, 65c.
, S f  ‘ A t  fo yd r-o f BuUaS ' captured
S w i n g  prises at the New Westminrter
District tingle bo*
first prize; ^ve-box exhib - ggj,o„ds; platfe exhibits.growers who have not yet har-yestedrNf <NVprv hour
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NOTICE
A incctiii).’, of rcpicscntativcs 
of local pacUiiH', liouscs, 
cluirclics and sci’vicc clubs is 
called for Herbert’s Business 
Colleij;e, Casorso Block, 
Thursday evening, at 7.30 
p.in., to discuss ways and 
means of sending; relief ap­
ples and vegetid)les to the 
Drought Area in Southern 
Saskatchewan.
A committee will be ap­
pointed to look after details.
Any person interested is 
invited to attend.
G-lc
K e l o w n a S p o r t s
OUTSIDI! liNTIUIS 
F o il MOTORCVaE 
H i l l  CUIVmiNV
IT LOOKS EAST BUT TRY IT YOURSELF!
Seal tie Man W ins The Northern 
Championshi|) live iit Here 
On Labour Day
'I'wi'iily I'liliii'S l■^ ln|ll■ll■ll im l,;il)i)Ui'
|):,y .in '111.' lull III.' ..I<1 "il well 
I'.If .'ii|i:; .'ind iirize:: in III'' lim aiiiiU'il 
in.il.ii-.'yel.' hlH elimir IVInl.ireyelisls 
rr.ini Sciillli'. IlelliiiKliniii. 'rrail ;iinl 
Vaiiemiver w re  compel ini',, beside:; the 
K.'lmvii.'i dislriel, eiil.iii'S.
Tw.) ol’ llie iiiidn eompi'l il ions went 
I.) l,:iiT.v l.nne. .S.'iilll.' rider, willi 
.l.ilin Miirlinolii'li. of H''llim'li;ini,
,,nd bolh linu'S. Hrn.'i' C.illims.in, (il 
Ivel.iwna, was winner ol Hie novice 
ev.'iil, anil the I'l'ed D.'i'ley ( up.
liiiiKc (Trowd Out
A lai'(’,e crowd of spi'cfators wali'lied
HE ATE ALL-BRAN 
AND IMPROVED 
WONDERFULLY
Read this voluntary letter: “ In 
regard to your A ll-Bran, it. is 
marked bn the package ‘best us a 
cereal, best for cooking,’ and, as far 
as I am concerned, you might ad.l 
best fo r hea lth . Since I have begun 
to eat it, I have improved wonder­
fully.”— Mr. H. E. Poole (address 
on request).
A ll-Bran corrects common con­
stipation, due to meals low in 
■“bulk.” Within the body, it absorbs 
water, and forms a soft mass, 
gently sponging out the system. 
A ll-Bran also supplies vitamin
Willi inl.er.'sl flic atlcmpf,-; iif tlic nuin.y 
ri.ii'i'.s fo rciicli l-lie fi'P hic till, 
which i.s ifim feci l"m’, and lia;-; a (i» 
pi-r .'cnf grade. After i;n niiich aelivily 
Hie hill hci’ainc badly ciif up. making 
climbing diflicult.
Next year il i.s planned In have Uirci.- 
bills for tin' conipci il il ins, so Ibal a 
new gradi! will be iirovidcd on each 
occasion. 'I’lic outside entries will re­
turn again, lliey promised, and do mil 
mind if flic bill is |■ollgher and louglier. 
as long as il does not plongli up t'i'>
nuicli. ,
Only one sligld aecideni .iccurrcd 
during tlie day, wlien ‘'Siieedy" I’onak. 
ol' Trail. weiU no.sediving over ins 
iiandlebars wlu'n Ids macldne buckled 
in loose dirt, wliile descending. Ho 
was able to continue ;ifter a,sliort rest.
'I’llis afleniooii’s siiorl was sponsored 
by Hie Kelowna Motorcycle Club, 
widc'li is affiliated with Hie American 
Motorcycle Associalion. 'riie North­
west Interior Championsluii was at 
slake for this climb.
Dinner Followed
III
i
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KELOWNA PUPILS DO 
WELL IN SUMMER 
CLASSES AT COAST
; I
Cook Ryau 1 leads ICii lieipanls In 
Physical lOduealion d 'la in iiij’,
w r  'I , ' . ' in
'MM
!
i
III
l';elowna was Wi'H iT'pr.';;.'lil.'il al Hi.' 
snninier ela:;s.‘:; .'.indiicled li.v Hie I’rn- 
Y’incial I l.'part nii'iil ol' I’li.v.'iii'al I'kliiea- 
lion, willi liv.' pupils laliiiig Hi.' eoui";.', 
aloii;; wiHi lii:;lru.'lor .lacli l.yiies. Tlie 
latler, wlio was Inst rucl.ir In Hi.' Ite- 
lowna (lisiriel Iasi wiiiler, lias li.'.'ii ap- 
poiiiled as Supervisor for Hie Oluina- 
g.aii Vall.'y, willi lu'a.liiuarlers in 
lowiia, lie .•uuioiiiiee.l on liis ri'lurii lo 
Ki'lowiia Hii,'; wi’cIl.
Miss Marion 'I’odd. IVlis:; .loan Me- 
C.iH, Howard “Cook" Hyaii. .loe /aucli- 
II.'I- and Sanford Ausliii w.'re among, 
Hie I'C.elowiia pupils al Hie sumiii.'i' 
course.
Niiilli Out Of Fifty
'I’lie most oulslaiiding' performer i’ l 
Hie Kelowna g.roup was Cool; Hyaii. 
will) passed niiiHi in a class of llllv, 
wifli an average of HD.H per eenl. 'I’lii:; 
f.-dl lie will 1).' on Hie 'Vaiici'iiver slalV 
of 111.' I Teparlmenl.
“ I see a rp'eal fiilnre in Hie worlc 
I'or Cook, willi Ids aljilily and person- 
alily," Mr. l.yncs told 'I’lie Courier Hd.s 
wi'cl;.
Miss Marion Todd, anolliei' Kelowna 
Centre member last year, did wi'll for 
her lirsl season, passing wiHi an aver­
age of AlHiougli Miss .loan f'le-
Call liad never been assoeialed wifli
HOLIDAY BASEBALL 
RESULTS
At I.aboiir Day
I’.■id icloii l.i'g.i'in .limioi:.. 1'.. Sum 
m.'i ian.i .lapali.':.''. I.
P.-Ill i.ton, ■-!; ’I'rail, I.
Valicoiiv.'i' 11.1)1,.. It. Itn'u .d'l. 
l''iiial
Vanc"u\-.'r ll,I),l... h. I'M I ict. m. :i 
At ICcvcIslokc—Sunday 
. Interior I .eague Play -on i
U.'v.'lslol;.'. II; I'taniloop-- 1!
■fill.., \v;r. dll' :.ecoii(l |•,:^ me of Hh' 
plav-o(V.',. I'tamloops liaY'ing w.m Ha' 
llrst. A Hiinl g.;mie i;; lieing played al 
K.'miloop;’ liii:. TiUiulaY'. l,a;l Sunil.i\ 
)’,anii' was l'l'.■llllrl'(l liy a I'ml Hgld l>e- 
tw.'i'ii .loe I’.eriiM'Id. Kamlootis ealelii'r. 
;m.l Sliorls IIemler;;on. Hi'iiisld kimcl.- 
cm Ilemlersoii when Hie latter 
pu:;lieil him in Hie fac.' coming Irom 
lliii'd to lionii'. A near riol restille.l 
;m,l p"li'''- I''" ' I'l'''''''' "''iii'tes
|i) clear Hie Held.
At Olivi'i--Laliuiir Day 
Copper Mountain. H; Highland M.'H 
Miners, Heaver.lell, •!. 'l l  imdngsi, 
()mal;. <>; Copper Mouiilain. b.
i lpp.miar.-israi a i. \
{Jm m Esi/l
SEPT. 30, OCT. 1-2
Sl'OKANi: DFA’I’S I’ liNIICTON
I 1 .
SCOUT HALL
PKN'l’ lCTf^N. Sept, il, On l.alnnir 
|):iy, I’enticton cricl;eters eiilerlaiia'i 
(lie Spokaiii' Cricl;el Cliili mi Hm bical 
grounds. Hie visdoi's lieing victorious 
udlli Hi.' .icore reading 110 lor s.'V.'ii 
wiekels against 101 for Hie locals, all 
onf.
STARTING 7.30
VOTF, ON DFUIAI, (tUOHNDS
Following the running of the pro­
gramme the riders atlended a dinner 
at the Royal Anne Hotel, where the 
trophies were presented. Mr. Fred 
Deeley, Harlcy-Davidson representa­
tive for the northwest, wa.s present, 
and gave the competitors some useful 
information and some interesting side­
lights on motorcycle climbing, besides 
presenting his trophy to .Bfuce Collin-
sh.' ilid qui'
of the feminine classes conducted at Vancouver 
this summer under the Department of Physical Culture Course, operated by 
Director Idn Eiseidiardt. The best performers m the Recreational Centre Couises 
throughout the province were selocted to take extra curricula courses in Van­
couver during the holidays, and many of these youiig men and women have 
been chosen as instructors in various B. C. centres. This Department is a branch 
of the Department of Education and was instituted under the guidance of 1 le- 
mier T. D. Pattullo and Hon. G. M. Weir.
PKNTICTCJN. Sept. !». Penlielmi 
rati'payers will g,o m Ihe polls mi S:ii-
iii'da.^ ’, September ”.'). lo vole on a 
,, ,, ,)y:,i\.. .IIS Hie piii'i'lia;..' ol addi- 
lion.'il buri;il grmiml,
CAPTURE BIG FISH KELOWNA LADIES 
IN OKANAGAN LAKE| HAVE HARD BATTLE
B to tone up the intestines, and 
' - bl ■ ’  .......  " ’iron for the ood. Isn’t this food 
better than taking weakening pills 
and drugs?
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
eitiier as a cereal with milk or 
cream, or in recipes. In chronic 
cases, with each meal. Sold by all 
grocers. M a d e  and g a u ra n te c d  by 
Kellogg in London.
Examiner: "What do you i.now .
commerce in the Middle Age.s’
Examinee: "It was very pnmitive- 
they paid ready cash.’
son.
In this novice event for the Deeley 
trophy. Bruce Gollinson travelled 163 
feet to w in first place, while Orville 
Watson went 1.52 feet for second prize 
and Glen Roose, of Bellingham, was 
thirdwith 148 feet. . John Casorso was 
right beyond Roose. just missing out 
at 147 fGct.
The 4.5 Export class climb and the 
Northwest .Interior Championship tro­
phy went to Larry Lane, of Seattle, 
with a climb of 220 feet. John Martm- 
olich. of Bellingham, climbed 192 feet 
and Palmer Ruttledge. of Trail went 
141 feet for third place.
The 80 Class B event was also won 
by Lane with 157 feet ascent, and 
Martinolich was second with 
feet. Bruce Gollinson was third with 
a climb of 139 feet.
Roy Stibbs Lands 18-Pounder 
After Two-Hour Struggle
Okanagan Lake as a fishing haunt is 
coming back into its own and Bo,\ 
Stibbs, principal of the Kelowna .funior 
High School, will testify to the truth 
of the statement after his week-end 
success.
Mr. Stibbs landed a huge Ivamloi.ps 
trout weighing 18 pound.s 3 ounres. 
after a struggle which lasted for one 
hour and 55 minutes. He used a Co­
lumbia spinner and worms, said tp be 
the ideal combination. f.;r Okanagan 
Lake at this time of tlie year.
Joe Silcox was successful in landing 
a nine-pounder, as vyell. Mr. Stibbs 
will receive a gold button and entry 
into the O.K. Big Fish Club for the 
1937 season.
Pillar Lake is said to be excellent, 
while a party from Kelowna captured 
45 young small spring salmon at Mabel 
Lake over the week-end. Beaver and 
Dee-ML,ake are attracting capacity
crowds. . .
Arnong the American visitors to 
Beaver and its adjoining lakes la.sl 
week-end were the followin.g: Bill
Reutin, Seattle: S. H. Miller, Charle.s 
and Don 'Williams, Cashmere; Pdte Mil­
ler. Jack MePhee. Paul Renring. J. F. 
Scheble, Wenatchee; Al Kurns, Tr.nas- 
ket; J. Sampler, W. .D. Wiseman., CJe 
Elum; W. Shestock, Roxby. Wash.: G. 
L. Beck, Tacoma.
Mrs. Matthewson And Miss 
Stubbs Lose In West  
Kootenay Finals
TWO RIFLE MEETS 
SET FOR SAME DATE
»
Salmon Arm And Summerland 
W ill Hold Annual Shoots On 
Septerriber 12 th
FOR SAFETY ON THE ROAD
Rreslone p « fo r m » .c e  r^ o rd s
nafetv— safety proven m the toughest bre tests m
S ^ w o r lJ  For 18
been on the winning cars th^
F or 9 years Rrestone-equipped
a ^ u ^  Pikers Peak climb. A b  Jenkins F n e ^ o i^
tires when he d rove the amazing s p e ^  o f  ^48.6 mi 
J ^ h o ^  fo r  48 hours over the hot salt beds o f U ^ .
f S io w  the example o f  these
w ill not trust their lives to any hut Firestone. See 
nearest Firestone dealer today.
Through an unfortunate clash of 
iates, the annual rifle shoots at Sal­
mon Arm and Summerland will be 
held on the same day. next Sunday. 
Sept. I2th and Kelowna riflemen are 
in a quandary which of them to at­
tend. 'The Summerland marksmen, 
good fello'ivs all. have been coming to 
Kelowna for the Gilbey Spey-Ro>al 
event year after year without any visit 
in return from the Kelowna riflemen. 
Salmon Arm, which has not been re­
presented before in the rifle team com­
petition. attended with two teams this 
year and, in order to maintain their 
interest, it is felt that at least one team 
should return the visit.
With the fruit packing and shipping 
season now in full .swing. Sundays are 
no longer free and selection of teams 
becomes a problem of much diffimil.y 
which the Executive of the local Rifle 
Association will endeavour to solve at 
a meeting on Friday night. •
Particulars of the Summerland shoot 
are not to hand, but it is understood 
that a match will be fired at the usual 
three distances.' with a number ot 
prizes offered for competition.
The competition at Salmon Arm will 
commence at 8.00 a.m., but local rifle­
men will fire first so as to permit vis­
itors from a distance to arrive later.
What .proved to be the outstan ling 
match of the series was stagf^ d at Nel­
son on Monday, Labour Da.y, when 
Mrs. G, A. Matthewson and Miss Mary 
Stubbs, of Kelowna, just lost the la­
dies’ doubles title of the Kootenays .io 
a Spokane couple. Misses Alice Oat- 
man and Peggy Nixon, 6-2. G-8. 6-4.
These two players, along with Mrs. 
O. France. Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner. Miss 
Marion Elmore and Mr. Bill Ward, 
competed in the West Kootenay tennis 
tournament at Nelson over the holi- 
da.y. Rain on Sunday interfered with 
the tourney and rnany of the singles 
games had to be played inside in the 
Nelson Civic Centre.
A Tadanac pair. Misses Diana Han- 
riay and Betty Wright, triumphed over 
Mrs. France and Miss Elmore. 6-2. 6-2, 
in Hie second round, but these two 
winners bowed to the ctiam.oions in the 
semi-finals.
Says the Nelson News about the fine 
game put up by the Kelowna ladies 
in the finals; “The outstanding display 
of tennis of the whole day was prob­
ably the ladies' doubles. The Spokane 
ladies won every point they received 
on their merits and deserved the title 
they won from last year’s holders, Mrs. 
Matthewson and Miss Stubbs. The 
spectacular play of the four brought 
a continuous ovation from the crowds 
which watched, as time and again it 
was nip and tuck as to who would 
take the point on a series of a dozen 
or more returns.
“The Americans took an early lead 
when they won the first set 6-2. and 
took a 5-2 lead in the second, only to 
have the former champions down tliem 
8-6. The final set went to a 4-4 tie, 
but at last the Spokane duo forced 
their way to a 6-4 win.”
Les Carter. Spokane’s hard hitting 
junior star, downed Bill Ward, of Ke­
lowna. 6-3. 6-1, in the finals. Ward ad­
vanced to the finals by defeating Bud 
Emory, of Nelson, 6-1, 6-3, in the .semi­
finals.
Miss Marjorie Galbraith, of Pentic­
ton, won the girls’ junior singles title 
when .she took Miss Jane Diamond, of 
Tadanac, 6-0, 6-2.
W. Williams, of Trail, and Teddy Ro
Recrnaliiiii work bcl'ori 
well.
Owing In pre.ssure nC work. .In«' 
Zauehiier had lo relurii to Kelowna 
after ihc lirsl Ivvo weeks. Mr. Austin, 
who has been coiidueting physical ed­
ucation work in the Kelowna Junior 
High, was quile impressed willi the 
summer course and has staled that I'.e 
has never taken so comiircheiisive and 
thorough a training.
Mr. Austin and Mr. Zauehner wHl 
conduct classes this winter al, the K.'- 
lowna Centre, under the supervision i)l' 
Mr. Lynes, it is said.
Start October 1
Most Centres in the Okanagan will 
open on October 1. Mr. Lynes will be 
stationed in Kelowna and will devote 
a great deal of his time to the Kelovun 
Centres.
Miss Joan List, who ha.s beciv ap­
pointed to the Kelowna Junior High as 
a physical education teacher, was on 
the 'Vancouver staff of the Department 
under Director Ian Eisenhardt last year 
and accomplished some noteworthy 
work at Templeton Centre, Mr. Lynes 
states. She has agreed to conduct 
classes in the Kelowna area tliis win­
ter., besides carrying on her work hi 
the schools.
KELOWNA HORSES 
WIN AT KAMLOOPS
‘’Keen Prince,” Owned By Jack 
W ard, Takes Kamloops 
Jubilee Derby
Two Kelowna horses performed well 
at the Kamloops race meet, which 
commenced on Monday, Labour Day, 
and concluded on 'Wednesday' after­
noon. “Keen Prince,” owned by Jack 
Ward, was second in the Ranchers' 
Stakes ,on Moraay and won the Kam­
loops Jubilee Derby on Tuesday after­
noon. “ Flaming Youth.” entered by 
Mrs. Vic DeHart, placed second in (wo 
races. ,
On Monday. Keen Prince was .sec­
ond to Sunny May. owned by Dr. Irv­
ing, of Kamloops, in the Ranchers 
Stakes, valued at a $150 purse. He. 
made a gallant comeback, coming from 
fourth place to second, but could not 
quite overcome the winner's advant-
age. ^
In the Jubilee Derby on Tuesday. 
Justa Jones, another favourite from the 
Vancouver races, made a dive for the 
stables, leaving Keen Prince withijut 
strenuous competition, and the major 
portion of the $100 purse. ,
Flaming Youth was beaten on Mon­
day by Sunny Iva and on Tuesday by 
Tableau Vivon. in two especially close
races.
manb, of Nelson, beat Bill Ward and
F. Morris, of Nel.son. in the serond 
round of the men’s doubles, 6-2, 6-0.
MAR JOK CAPTURES 
PRIZES AT SHOOT
GOLF PRIZES COME 
TO ORCHARD CITY
Dan Curell W ins Open Seniors 
Title In Penticton Tournament
Wins Maxson High Aggregate 
Clip And . Award For 
“ Long String”
\ HJl'S AX 1 c*. ,lS
The three distaVices will be *^**^ *^ - ‘^ “
B^egg Motor Company Limited
m Llliwc; -- . . — — -
entrance fee o f '$1.00 will be charged.
which will include ammunition. Loe- 
,Enfield and P.14 Enfield (for men sixty 
years of age) are the only kinds of 
rifles permissible. Refreshments v/ill 
be obtainable on the range, but the 
subsequent banquet has been aban­
doned in order to permit competitors 
to leave for home without undue delay. 
Prizes will be distributed on the range 
at the conclusion bf the shoot.
Mar Jok was chief exponent of the 
art of trap shooting at the Kelowna 
traps on Boyce’s Field, on Tuesday 
evening. August 31. capturing two of 
I the major prizes. George'  ^Sutherland s 
I five-man team was winner of the team 
I competition. , ' .
i Scoring 40 points out of, a possible 
; fifty. Mar Jok captured the Maxson 
Cup for high aggregate, and also re­
ceived a prize for the ’Jong string,” 
with sixteen, consecutive birds in a 
row.
Six Kelowna golfers competed at 
Penticton on Monday. September 6. 
Labour Day. for the Spencer Cup and 
other individual prizes. Dan Curell 
was successful iii obtaining .the open 
Seniors event, while Harold Johnston 
was runner-up to Arthur Basham, .of 
Penticton, for the handicap champion­
ship. . ■
George Shaw. Penticton, who won 
the Interior championship last ' spring 
at Penticton, was successful in captur­
ing the Spencer Cup, with Pugh, of 
Oliver, as runner-uj^ i,.
The handicap seniors prize went to 
Percy Bent, of Penticton.'
The Kelowna golfers who were com­
peting consisted of Messrs. A. D. Wed­
dell H. K. Todd. A. Macdon-ald. Harold 
Johnston. Dan, Curell and Major Quine
Phone 232
F IR E ST O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSO R IES
Teacher: “How many make a dozen’’ ” 
Class; “ T'welve.” ’ "
“How many make a million?
“■Very few.”
»  . • .
The Latta Ctip, for team competition, 
went to George Sutherland’s team, 
composed of the captain and Dr. Lloyd 
' Day. E. Sproule. A. Staples and Dick 
: IVIathews. Five teams entered in the 
. competition. -
.Unfortunately, the pigeons could not 
’ be obtained froni the Coast in titae 
for this'week's shoot, which had to be 
(postponed. - '
COCHRANE WINS GOLF
VERNON. Sept. 9.—Arthur ’•Jimmy” 
Cochrane won the men’s low gross'golf 
Utle and the Hotel Men’s Cup at the 
Revelstoke golf course on Labour Day.
g r a n t  t o  t e n n is  c l u b
PENTICTON. Sepi,. 9.—The Pentic­
ton Council, on Tuesday night decid­
ed to make a grant of $60 to the Pen­
ticton Tennis Club, in order, to assist 
that organization in clearing up back 
indebtedness in regard to taxes.
e x p e r t  c y c l e  
r e p a i r i n g
W E  B U Y  A N D  S E L L  N E W  A N D
S E C O N D -H A N D  B IC Y C L E S
Remember our location
N E X T  D O O R  T O  A N D E R S O N 'S  T IR E  S H O P  
O N  L A W R E N C E  ST.
Drop in and see us.
-wtiatmam' CYCLE
N O T IC E  !
DEER AND GROUSE OPEN SEPT. 15
Get^ y^our^  game laws at Spurrier s.
SOME REAL BARGAINS IN USED RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS 
— GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —--- - VJ JJl^ O ---------------. __
S P U R R I E R ’ S
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y o u  can’t deny the heat— it’s 
too unmistakably "there’ . But 
you can do the next best thing . . 
drink a cold, sparkling glass of 
Princeton “r o y a l  EXPO RT-the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. You II like 
the tang and flavor of pure M A L T  
b a r l e y  that -stamps R O Y A L  
EXPORT with the seal of fine 
quality.
PRINCETON BREWING CO LTD PRINCETON. B.C
'1
A
' Bris advertsem S 'S  n o rp S sh e d  or f
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Ml,': li'.ilrrn ( 'iiiiway aniv'Hl in K.'- 
Iiiwiia on .Siiiiilay iiioniiiir, I'"’ lliiv.i 
U'l.rk:., Iloi' iiiairiar,.' I*''
|o,,.,s.'ll, ol' Victoria, lain':, place on k'l i- 
(lav. .Scpicinlicr IMIli,
Ml. |>, Siiiilh Icl'l on We.Inc:.day 
i.vciiliiH I'or a holiday In he spent at 
die Coasl.
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DIINTIST
</'or. I>awr<‘iic<‘ Ave. iiiul I’tiiiclo/.l bt.
Mrs, M. I!. Ilarc’ey is visiliip; in San 
|.'l■;llu■lsco a' present, llie ;’,nesl ol' her 
daipi.hler. Mr;-. Hos:, Shoal' Uiee Uidh 
I larvey i.
J O S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
IMioiic
Mrs. U. Jeinieiis \va;i a visitor to 
I'ciil icton last Thnr.sday.
|\lr. Is, (). llnplies was a \dsilor to 
I'eiili.’lon last Thiirsda.v.
Ml, and Mrs, C, II. linriis, accoin- 
by I{ev, Dr. and Mrs. W. W 
McPherson, lel'l on Wednesday lor 
(lood Hiver, WashiiiMtoii. in attend a 
notary Con vent ion.
Mrs. P. t'apo/./.i was a \dsilor to Pen­
ticton last Thursday.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for
ri.ASTERINfi, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Plioiic 4!I4-E OR G.54-l<
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s
Day Phone. 311; Night, .502 & 79 
KEI.OWNA, B. C.
Mr, .1, Iv mackhanler. ol Vanconver. 
was a visil.ir in Kelowna hir several 
dav.s last week.
Mr. and Mrs, ,J. Camei'on Day have 
as their guests. Mr. Day's cousins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Day, of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta.
Mr. G. W. Gough, newly aiipoinled 
Assistant Superintendent of the C.N.R. 
;it KamlooiJS, was a visitor in Kelowna 
for several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fish and family, 
of Saskatoon, were visitors in lown 
last week.
Ex -Q u c c , A,nc.|,c ot Po.lu«„l ' 'i ; '" ;
centre) and e.x-King AUonso of Sp u^  ^wedding of Princess Dolores
Mr. W. T. Moodie. of 'Vancouver, 
General Superintendent of the Canad­
ian National Railways for British Co­
lumbia' was a visitor in Kelowna for 
several days last week.
( lf t b ^ p, „e
S f " S ; t n S - B i b r  to Prince August C.artoryski of Warsaw,
Poland, which took place recently.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
M A R B LE  CO.
Qnari viny and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Munnincn ls .  ■foinli.sniiK-- and 
General Cemetery Work.
Professor Ira Dilworth, of the Uni­
versity of B.C., arrived in town on 
Tuesday to visit his brother, Mr. Leslie 
Dilworili.
WET WEATHER IS IRIS READILY _  
DAMPENER FOR ] ADJUSTS JTSELF 
WORK ON ROAD TO INDOORS
(Continued from Page 1)
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local gents;
Mr. J. J. Flynn was a visitor to Wen­
atchee during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart returned 
on Monday from a holiday spent at 
the Coast.
•d Ir»*h b*tU or f»o<n Ubl*. Th« foMowin* la • un»p«\ 
l^ho4 ol >elcUnf b«*«k *V DMt nckJM.
Mr. Bill Ward was a visitor to Nel- 
.son over the week-end.
0 «ih
IloU tha vtr^
/ 1 tplcaa for I aad pout row 19 Btan&v0 drain brfoi /loraeradUb «Vila a b*«t reR- ,1 Hoaayad b««t i 
1 with boraeradlah (KpAalMaAl fw meat, air St and n»bMa aalad whir'eod bt vinegar l» fOOd *l 
}, a.,- L,,. .
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kitley returned 
last w eek  from the Coast, where Mr. 
Kitley attended the summer session of 
the University of British^ Columbia. 
Miss Ina'-Norrington, of Victoria, re­
turned with'Mr. and Mrsr Kitley for a 
short holiday! She left, for her home 
on Monday.
Mr. Sam Morrison, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week.
IT ’S A L W A Y S  H O T  COPY  
when you have some out­
standing feature such as 
CAK ES and B R E A D — that s 
when they’re made at -
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
d r iv e r  TO CALL
Miss Louise McDonald entertained a 
number of friends aT-fliedinner hour 
on Monday evening, at her  ^home.-on  ^
Pendozi Street.
Miss L. P. Kerr, of Regina, was a 
week-end visitor to Kelowna on an ex- 
tensiv'c motor trip.
■ Mr. "Tiny" Walrod was a visitor to 
AV.cnatchec over the week-end.
FARM PRODUCTS BULK
LARGELY IN C.ANAD.A S TR VDF
Miss, Josephine McLachlan. of the 
Kelowna teaching staff. arrivc(:l in 
town on Sunday from her holidays 
spent at .the Coast.
trial and Agricultural Workers Asso­
ciation, was praised for its splendid 
showing, despite the heavy 
They received two Shovel Shekels 
each, for working two shifts, and in­
cluded the following: B. Sands. Joe
Chrvoff. George Famlinor. Jose^i 
Slesinger.- A. Keller. P. M. Mich R. 
Jones. R. Oakes, W. A. Stewart, Mb J. 
Planidin W. Jacob. Owen Grigg, Percy 
Boake. C. F. Holloway. A. .J. Olson. 
Frank Williams. J. Vowlcs. Alwin Ol­
son W Westgate, Eugene Ryan, Harry 
Chapin. H. V. Craig. Sam Miller Dave 
Wright. George Wilderman. R. Slesin- 
ger.
A number of those persons who were 
deterred from working last Sunday, 
because of the rain, have announced 
their intention of working next wee).-
onb. ' 'Thursday Work
On Thursday, J, R. Cami^bcll .s ci cw 
improved about 100 yards_of road, cut­
ting off a bad corner and widening to 
permit two cars to pass. Additional 
workers are needed for this gang and 
Mr. Campbell is anxious to hear frcim 
volunteers. Transportation difficullic.s 
have been confronted by this crew, as 
w(j11.
A number of persons and stores con­
tributed to the Naramata cause last
week, including D. K. Gordon Llci.. 
cooked • meat: Sutheirland's Bakery,
bread: Mrs. W. D. Walker, butter and 
jam: Tutt’s Dairy, milk: Mrs. R. E. J. 
Hunt. cash.
Attractive Plant Gives Good Re 
ults W ith But Little 
Attention
Mrs. Charles Gaddes was a tea host­
ess on Thursday afternoon, at her 
home on Abbott Street.
British Empire T akes Large Share Of 
Agricultural ilxpurts
Mi.ss Ruth Sims, of Vancouver, who 
had been the house guest of her aunt 
and uncle. Captain and Mrs. L. A. Hay- 
man. for ihc past five weeks, returned 
to lier home on Saturday evening.
"Well. Mike, how are ye these days?’
: "Bad.’ mighty bad. sure: 'tis starva­
tion staring me in th' face! ' .
"Begorra! It can't, be very pleasant
for either ,of yez!"
Agiicultur.-il p-.-oducls accounted for 
.-Kl.,5 i)cr tin:. ot the 'otal exports of 
Canada in H«>>. valued at ,015.01)0.000. 
The balance o!":D'5 per cenl  ^ )1 the pro-, 
ciiicts exporleri v.om'o ic.J,.' up of lu.n- 
ferroLis met-,:- and pr -duiw. 20.:).ni r 
ceiii'; wood -.n i .uap'er. Jn., p.-r cent: 
iron and. Its ;u-odui-ts. .5.1 pci- cent: 
noii-n'ctailic minerals aiiu i)M.iduc.>. 
•M per-cent; iibres. texlil.e.s ana pro­
ducts. ,1.2 per cent:'all other products. 
2.2 per eent.* .Agricul'a'-al product-' 
'at 46.5 per eent of'the. to'al. therefore, 
accounted for as ihueh a.s, non-fen on.-- 
mctiils and nroducts. wood .-i-Ki p'pei 
and iron. and. its producK. eom>need. 
except for .2 of one per cent. ,
'Tl.ie 46.5 tier cent in aerieulun al .ex­
ports was distr'ibuti'd as follo'-vc m 
'British\Lnipire countries. 2;:.6 per cenD 
to the United 'States o: Am -riea. 1
per-eent: to all otlier e..;'int r:es. h..1 I'cr
Imiiorts . last .year w-re ' .u"- d ..n 
S6:i5,000.i000. >.f ^^ •lllc!^  ..•ut •leolf.iral nioj- 
dut'ls DCCT'.untt'd lor m.-
ner cent t-H-ing from tho B"i'.isli r.mnire. 
7 7 per cent from the .Unite.! State- ol 
Amerca and- 4.6. per c  ut from other 
countries. Tlie baUmec. of ,6 m-r cent 
of the Ic.'tal imports wor‘' made ’.i,) a,- 
follows: iron.-and its I'r-iduc.'i,.-. ..H -> tier 
- cent: ,non-rrietallie mn\erals and iiro- 
duc^s\ i:u.! O', r eent: (‘'bres. i-.'Xtile.s and 
. produV-ts. 15.6 per cent: non •fe.rroms
metals. 5.5 per eeni: wood imd papi^ n 
' i j  per eent: all, other ..i oducts, U.l 
uerc e,nt. Of the total' imp >rls, ;iR.4 
per cent came from the United States. 
•29.8 per cent from the Bvibsh tmpire 
and 'll.8 psr cent from all othei c.oun-
tries.
Mrs. J. Nash entertained at the-din­
ner hour on Sunday evening in honour 
of Miss Winnie Witt and Mr. Jack Butt, 
whose marriage takes place this Thurs­
day afternoon.
Mr. K. S. N. Shepherd returned on 
Tuesday from .the Coast, where he 
siK-nt tlie past week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding and son 
Terry spent the week-end in Kamloops.
Mr and Mrs. Dick Cope, of Vancou­
ver are visiting Mr. Cope's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cope, on Glenn 
Avenue, at present.
j (By G. R. Thorpe, Dominion Experi- 
1 mental Station, Summerland)
i One may look far afield before find- 
ling an attractive plant and flower that 
I requires little attention, -survives 
i smoke, dust, and bitter weather, and 
i vet gives great variation in colour, 
bloom and fragrance. But these xe- 
(iuirements are met by the ins. the 
I old-fashioned flower"—better known to 
I some as the flag.
! The iris is divided by root formation 
iinto two major groups: those develop-
i ing from thickJleshy xbots. called rhiz-
Uimes. and those, arising from a bulb 
1 Since the bulbous irises are the most 
;bcautiful ()f the iris family '-being as 
I fine in colour and form as many of 
I the famed orchids) their populaiuty 
! should not lag. There is a common bo- 
; lief that the English, Dutch ancl Span- 
1 ish bulbous irises are not hardy m open 
i gardens. Data from Amherst, Mass.,
1 show these bulbs withstood the severe 
I winter of 1934-35. when thousamls ot 
‘ apple trees perished. The cultural 
practices of the bulbous ins briefly, 
are the same as for hardy tulips.
Not only do irises grow in outdoor 
gardens, but they readily adjust 'them­
selves to indoor treatment. The bulb- 
i ous type are grown extensive y in 
greenhouses for commercial use; mat 
the other tyiie is seldom used, although, 
if properly cared for. it is equally as 
good as far as cuf.ing possibilities arc 
iconcerned.
For indoor production,ordinaly gai- 
dch varieties such as Kochii.. Kh^put. 
Cyanea, Schneckuppe, White-Ed.ge. 
Orange Queen and Bride, which have 
! comparatively sliort erect foliage, .ue 
the most suitable. , .
i To. procure bloom for tho late winter 
I days of February and Marcli nccessit- 
i ates lifting clusters of convenient size 
Ifor shallow 6 to Srinch pots, supplied 
with adequate drainage and light .soil.
lit might be well to add that the ihi/.-
Eiilrie:., wliicli cla.-ed on .Saturday, 
were received over a widi; an-a f"c H" 
Interior I’roviiicial l-ixliihitoii at Aiiii- 
, ,,ong next week. 'I'lie iiicreasiug, wid­
er laiige of faiiii production througliout 
tlie iiroviiice, and pai I iculiu ly ui (he 
Interior, is warraiitiiig Hie u-se ol Ihe 
F.xliibilion for piil)licil.y purposes and, 
n| ,.om-;;e. is makinr, for more affrac- 
I ive displiiys.
The Maiiag.ei, Mr. Mat llasseii i( 
ports lliai in the live slock ('lasses tlH-re 
will be liei'ti competition in pr.'icfically 
all of them and judging will be worth 
I'ollowing clo.sely. OUier iwefious are 
g.euei'ally sln'iig. with accommodalmu 
iH'iiir. taxi'd.
Tlie eiilei'liiiiiment leafui'e.s ate <( 
velopiiig .splendidly. Work is uiider 
wav in the construclion of corrals iind 
I'eiiccs for the Rodi'o. and leading cow­
boy .situs have signified their iutenfioii 
o f’tiiking pari. Gtipltiiu GrecuT Ltm- 
cers with llu-ir musietd ride and lenl- 
pegginj'.. will pul on displays Wedues- 
diiv and Thursdity. Mr. Martin will be 
on'hand from Mtiple Creek, Stisk., with 
Ins famous sliccp-dag-s for tritds on 
both diiys. 'J’hc Midwiiy, with rides, 
wheels tind shows, will be open for lh(
enl ire show. -n , ,
JSliecitil features for Thursday will hi 
tlie Kildoiiaii Pipe Btmd tmd the Sea 
Scouts Trumpet Band from Vernon. 
Tliere will be dances both on Wednes­
day and Thursdtiy nights. The old 
timei's I'eunion and dinner will 
iilaci' tit noon on Wednesday and the 
banciuet for junior judges on Wediuis- 
dtiy night. On Thursday ni.ghl wi 1 bci 
held Uie big Amtileur Hour in the Drill 
Htdl with prizes and tho draw for the 
lucky holder of the ticket that will get
a sedan. .
The ladies' rest room accommodation 
has been improved and an tittendant 
will be in charge of the rest room in
the Drill Hall. , , w
Commercial exhibits are going to bo 
much more extensive. Amongst those 
who arc taking space arc International 
Harvester, Do Laval, Beatty Bros., Do­
minion Drag Saw. Arthur Tomkinson 
cars. Simmons cider presses, Campbell 
Bros, furniture, Armstrong Co-opera- 
livc Society. Pure Foods, Robin Hood 
Mills. Interior Creameries. Okanagan 
Egg Producers and B. C. Pea Growers.
Never has so much work been done 
to make this year’s exhibition, attrac 
live to both exhibitor and visitor. The 
Interior Provincial Exhibition is yearly 
gaining in popularity and has obtained 
press comment from the Coast to Sas­
katchewan.
“But you guaranteed- that this 'watch 
would last me a lifetime.” 1
“I know—but you didn’t very
healthy the day you bought it.”
omes should not be completely c overed
Mi.ss Dqri.« Ball returned last week 
from a motor trip to Yellowstone Paik.
Mrs. A. C. Lander was a visitor to 
Penticton last , Thursday.
Mr. Ed Neff returned on Monday 
from ;i months' holiday spent in the 
east. - '
Mrs. Ed Neff returned on Tuesday 
evening fream :i holiday spent at Na- 
kusp..
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle. ac- 
cempanied by their daughter. Miss 
Margaret Aiikon, left Saturday, after- 
iHioii for the .east, whore they will visit 
' with Mrs. Arbuckle's' son. Mr. John 
lAitken. of Hamilton. Latqr. Mr. and 
: Mrs. .Arbuckle will sail for the Old 
Country, where they plan to spend an 
cxtensi\'e holiday in Scotland and Irc- 
■ land. Miss Aitken will resume her 
' studios at the Uniyersily of ,Toronto 
this fall.
About sixty friends (>f Mrs. Jeari 
Maddin honoured her at the tea hmtr 
on Tut'sdav afternoon, at the Willow 
Lodge, which had been beautifully ,de- 
coratt'd with'colourful gladioli foi , the 
occasion. Mrs. E. L. . Cro.ss and Mrs. 
Wurnian presided at the urns, wdute 
Mrs. G. Laltolir, Mrs. H. Glenn. Mrs. 
C. DeMara. Mr.s. J. C. Day. Mrs. R. B. 
Staples. Mrs. L. Dilworth and Mrs H. 
F. Chapin assi.stcd In serving. Mrs; 
Maddin was presented with a lovely 
travelLin.g ! case and handbag. Mrs, 
Maddin ieat'cs shortly for the Coast.
I by soil, but sufficiem .soil to cover 
j roots emerging from ■ the base 
1 rhizomes should be used. Anew these 
■ pots to receive the first frost, then re- 
imovc to a cool dark situation where 
‘ the frost w i l l  gradually come out In 
I iate December, as is dune with tulips,
' Ltradually introduce pots to the sun. 
: watering onl.v when tlic soil beeotnes 
i drv After the plants have bloomed. 
1 plunge the pots in the garden and feed
i well. . , ,
I One of the greatest mistaKes hnaitu- 
' ally rriiide bv flower enthusiasts is the 
i cutting of full blown flowers for house 
decoratien. Especially does this npply
egata for northern sections, anci pro­
geny of iris mesopotamica and ins tro- 
jana for warmer climates. However, 
as there is no fixed rule or line of de­
marcation where one or the other will 
grow, it is a good practice to test de­
sired varieties by importing two car 
three roots and taking note of their 
reactions. If this is to be done, study 
must first be made of controllable fac­
tors such as soil, moisture and expos­
ure. and. if these are favourable, wnn- 
ter hardiness is the determining factor 
of success or failure. -
Although ah infinite number of beau 
tiful varieties are available, enthusiasts
and breeders arc still seeking for iir - 
provement and many new sorts are 
introduced every year. .
Mr. Wm. Godfrey, Head Gardener at 
the Morden Experimental Station- 
states, that no attempt is made there 
to kesp up to date with recent intro- 
ductions, but additions to the collection 
are made regularly, and he gives ihe 
following list as new to the staticin but 
selected as superior to older varieties: 
Palemon, smoky pale yellow and lav­
ender blend, suggestive of a larger 
Quaker Lady. Tenebrae. large, dark 
violet and purple. Antarc^s, cream .and 
deep violet splashed. Mystic, pure 
white, violet veined. Alice Aileen, 
pale bluish la-vender. Mount Royal, 
large violet and purple. 'Vega, smoky 
yellow and plum purple. Evadne, old 
rose violet shaded. Etoile de Matin, 
crea'm. blue tinted. tVhite Queen, pure 
clear white. Delight, white, lilac -yei..-
ed Romance, old rose suffused .vivilet.
Citronella, light yellow and bright 
maroon. Ann Leslie', white, blue tinted
and bright purple.
Darby. Joan and Nancy Lee are very 
viaorous sorts introduced by Mr. F. L. 
Skinner. Dropmorc. Manitoba. They 
are noted at the Morden Experimental 
Station for fioriferousness and have
special merits for mass or landscape 
planting.
! lo iris. To obtain the maximum of
Guests* regi.stered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: AV. H. Wins­
low'. Scaitle: D. E. McKenzie. New
Wi'titihinstcr: H. H: Bostock and H. S'. 
Bostock. Ottawa: Mr, and Mrs. K. C. 
McBain. Seattle: Geo. F.-Wales. Van^ 
eouver; Dr. McNamec. Kamloops. .
Mr and Mrs. J. -A. Treadgold had 
their little son. Miles Coubrough. chris­
tened on Sunday afternon, at 2 30.-at 
St. Michael, and All Angels Church. 
After the christening, a reception was 
lield :it the Royal Anne Hotel. Mrs. C. 
Reid and Mrs. Wilmot presided at the 
urns, -udulc the Misses Evelyne Hill. 
France.s - Treadgoi'd and Nancy -Siiell 
as.siste'd in serving. .
! beauty and longevity from this flow'cr,' 
I I'omo^ 'C' the clusters when the top bud 
is just nicely broken. Cutting w ith  a 
sharp knii'e to prevent crushm.'4 of the 
vascular svstem. plunging immediately 
into iced wafer..and placing in a dim 
' light lengthens the period of idiow ex- 
.tensivcly. Bright sunlight rapidly 
i fades all bloom and causes their beauty 
I to be short-lived. As With most llow- 
! or.s. it' is a good practice to cut iris 
'early in the morning.
N ew  R. C. B ishop  Of 
P em broke
In'the production of iris, specie^ arc 
; readily reproduced from seed, showing
I Miss , Nhncy'Gale returned oir Tues;- : 
day' from her holidays, spent at the 
Coast. . ■ ............ . ' 1
The deep blue of the sky was dotted 
here and tberd with filmy white clouts.
"T h “ tV ^ v S t '’ cOlTl!-s ot not peggins 
tineorlc lecm-oly to tho clmhcg Une.
Ml.ss D. E. McKenzie reiurned on; 
Saturday from her holidays. She was i 
accompanied by her father, Mr. D. E. | 
McKenzie., of New Westminster, who is I 
spending a holidayWith Miss M cKen-,
zie.
Guests reuisfered at the Willow lim 
this week include: Mr. and-,Mrs.
Burt. Kamloops: Mr. and Mrs. 
Vancouver; Mr. and , Mrs. ^  Shn i asv 
Kamloops; R. A. Mowat. Westsidc. 
and .Mrs'. A. C. Dalziel. . Okanagan
Landing: Mr. and Mrs.: Hardcastle_a.nd.
lamily. Vernon; Mrs. H. M.
,loi. Ol'iver; Mrs. and Mgsi^
North Vancouver; A,. J. Smith. Su 
m'crland: J, A. Tall. Vancouver; W. 
Wilk. Kelowna; Miss Grace Berry, Ke­
lowna; H. S. Chadwick, Vancouver; A. 
H. Cameron, 'Vancouver.
\'cr.v- 'slight variation in colour, form 
and stature, but ' garden varieties sel­
dom, reproduce tl^emselves true to type 
from seed. The most common method 
n f propagation is tlie division of the 
•rhizomes in the rhizomatous .group. In 
severing the rhizome, be careful to 
leave a small section'o.f the croyan vvith 
'each division. For the bulbous iris, 
the small bulblets forming beneath the 
large bulb can be removed and gro'-vn 
! to flowering size.
When choosing varieties, it is well 
' to keep in mind the geographical loca- 
' tion and to procure those plants which 
are related to iris pallida and iris y’ari-
Sale of Women’s
Sizes 14 to  44
E very shade and 
m aterial suitable  
for fall w ear.
S E E  O U R  W IN D O W  F O R  T H E S E  
G R A N D  S P E C IA L S  !
F i n n e r t i i i i ’ S f  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
WOODLAWN
FOR SALE
2 B E D R O O M S — LA R G E  L IV IN G  R O O M —-K IT C H E N  
Electric wiring and sink.
V e ry  low taxes. Free irrigation.
A  Snap at .:.......  ... . ... .. I  O '
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
■ WTOTTD
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S T O A J C E
L icen sed , B on ded  and R eg is te red  B rok ers  u nder the B . C . S ecu rities
Act.
m
F A M E
talked his 
w a y t o
fame^-with the first words ever to be heard over a telepho^j 
Unsurpassed always. •
■Jhe proof s in every gallon— 
TRY A TANKFUL!
S filM M iO  W IB II liE
Msgr. Leo Nelligan, former Vicar- 
General of the Roman Catholic arch­
diocese of Edmonton, has been appoint­
ed Bishop of Pembroke, Ont. Ordained 
in Tignish, P.E.l... in 1925, he has been 
associated with St. Joseph’s Cathedral 
in Edmonton, for the last nine, years.
i>CATV T H IS  C E R T IF IC A T IO N : “ Results o{ extensive tests conducteJ by 
R E A D  T H IS  Automobile Association on the five non-premtm
the Contest Bo.ird o£ the A  British Columbia substantiate the statement of the
On""c;mpl“  British Columbia Limited, that Standard Gasoline i.
unsu-passed.”  AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
CONTEST. BOARD, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Associate of Automobile Club of Vancouver and Victoria Automob.le CInb)
STANDARD o i l  COMPANY OF BRITISH COIOMBIA U M IT ID
UNIQUE SERVICES
a t  UNITED CHURCH
New Rutland Minister To *
Momfng And Anglican Recto 
In Evening
In the evening, the Rector of SI. 
Michael and All Angels Chinch of 
England, Rev. C. E. Davj.x. M.A.. will 
be in charge ot the service. This is 
indicative of the very fine Christian 
fellowship which cxi.sts between the.se 
'two churches in Kelowna.
m
The .services at the United Church 
next Sunday will be unique, in vanpus
' At the morning service, the
ister of the R^tland-BenvoiRin-G^en
more charge, the Rev, A. C.
M A  B.D., will be the preacher. This
will be in the nature of an
tion of Mr. Pound to the Kelowna con
gregation.V , ,
I Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson expects 
to take over his pulpit work on Sun­
day', Sept. 19th.
“Now,” said the school teacher, “ give
me a definition of space.”  ^ .
Junior stood up flustered and r ^ .  
“Space,” he began, “is where th^e  
is nothing. 1 can’t explain it, exactly^ 
but I have it in my head all right.
in i E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
uhfi t K Mt . tn till 
I‘.;i( ll IIMti.l) .IMii 
(ii.ui hvr
II,.,. , . Mi‘. I v%m.j. ».«. 1
MMIIII « li.M y  . i t nl-.
.^,'Mip ..| lint ni<
. oiinl*. .r. .1 won!.
HI.k 1' l.ur tVI’*'. *'VC (.riitu
woid; iiinmimiii r)ui>'r. ,'iO rrnls.
Local A n d  Personal
up (II tw e lve  w o rd f, tw e n - 
rm li iiin ri (io n .
m il'., Ivvii ( f i i tn  ra c li iim ritio u ,
ti'l i i 'u i | i  ol ii'it  n i 'i r r  llm ii five  
a'l line w ord.
Kc|iiwm;i Iln;.|ill:il Wimictr;; Aiixilp 
,1, V v.'ill ImiIiI .'I S;ilc III' llimif ('< m il, 111,
( )cl I il H ■! !M 1 |i;ii I
(^ . Ir
Ml'S lirrk.v • (;nip i:. III V :i I ic m V>' i
,11,1 i;; cniiTiii)'. A l l  ScliDi'l IIh'I'-
Ml'. .'Hill Ml':;. J). ('Ii:ipm:iii i<tiniu<i 
,11 ’l'iir;;iliiy li'"ni ;i Imii-duy tni)
ii i ln l l ir C.'ii'ilMXi.
Matlii.'iiii. <l< iili:;t, Wllli l:
,, , imii II to liiinli mill coIln I fm 
III, iiilviiliM'iiKiil'i ii'i (l"'V me woitli, I 
, ,1,1 II,,1 ask Ini < irilll. Tlie i:ml) wuy
linlli liii you iiiid (ill ,11. ;
.llillllv ,11'. .■Iill'il Ini Illnl.l III ml , 
I 11 . I I ri ivi'il liy (eli'lilllllie.
ili siiril, mlvri liii'i S limy Imve lel'lien : 
,| In,, ,Mis iiiiiiilii-i', rale ill 'I lie (imiier, 
,,ii,|ril tn tlirii piivale iiddieii, or <lc-
III r.ill al Iillirr. I'lii' (liii Hervice, ndd 
I III r.nii Iiiritane oi (iliiifi. ^
! Icli'lilldnc ll!l.
Block.
4y-tfc
Aiiiiiii,'. die Kriiiwiia visMon; !'• K.'im
|ii,i|r. III! I„'il)(im' Dii.v were Mr. .'UhI
M i ;.. I ’crcv llanlili,;.
Wife or II Ducc Rei)ortcd 111
I ), M, )■ Thni |)c U'i:.lii':. t" .'ii111'nmen 
Ihal lin j., nlii;.lll)', III;; nriicn ri'iilii .Si'|i- 
|| Iiilini' ;;(l. In lal'.,' nvnr a praclicn ni 
Vaiii'iiiivni' .I-..C
.Inaii Matllinw;;. nf Knimvna,
ua; a ii'cnnl /'.iin.'.t nl Mi;.:. Vainlin
Smilli. Ill Vni'iinii, I'nr a I'nw day;;.
IN IMDIVIOKIAtVI
Mi;.;. K. TniswidI  Inl't. rncnidly I'nr 
VaiicniK'nr. wlini'n slin will cniiljlilin line 
inlin:. al llin University nf II.C.'.
J,'0 W SA IJ,:- MiHi rlliuirniii.
I' I )|{ SA I il') Tliree liniiie:;. niie I ur- 
iij;;|ied: al:;n enw and cliickeiis lnr 
I ’ inli, ('nrnnatinii A\'einie (i :!|isale
WK BUY, 
I'urniinn 
UId.
WK SKUli all .sccoiid-liand 
O. B. .lone;; Kiiriiiturc Co.
24-trc
III Inviii)', inemnry nl' a dear Inisband. 
i.'i'ederiek Cliarles Wildy, vvlio |ias;;ed 
away ;d Kelnwna, Sept. 7Hi. IDd.i.
'I'he rnllinr, slreain nl' lil'n nn.
But. still llm vacant chair 
lieealls the hive, Ihe vniee, the smile 
( >r you who nnee sal. Ihero.
Saillv mis.sed hv hi.s Invili)', w i fe  and
()-ll)snli.
OI I'llANKS
Mr:.. A .Ii imdie, nl Bed Deer, Alta.. 
\s as Ihe week-end I'.iiest n! Mi', and 
Mr;;. (!enr,',e Wi;.email, in Kelowna.
Mr;;. Bert .Inlmslnn and Mis;; Klor- 
eiiee MeUarlhy were visitors to Kam- 
Innp;; n\'er the week-end,
Mrs. A. K. linmewnnd returned In 
her hnine last week I'rnm Saskatche­
wan, alter an ah.senee 
vears.
nl' over twenty
MISCKIAiAN lions
U l ' i lO l .STKH INC  KUBNITUKK. Inns.'
Clivers cut and made. A l l  kinds nl 
repair:,. C ■he.'.tenields made 
Write nr ea 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mr;.. KUIred Kvaus wish tn 
e.xpre.ss their sincere appreeialinn nl'
In order. 
A. K. l inmewnnd. ( llenn 
ti-2p
all the kind .sympathy shown and as- 
si:,lance rendered in liieir sad lieri'ave- 
iiieiit, ll-lp
Mrs. (k (i, I''erp,ussnii and her dauhh- 
1( 1' Doris returned In Kidnwna on k’ri- 
da.v last, alter spendiu,; the l>ast month 
III Vancouver. Vietnriti and Seattle.
< AIM> OF THANKS
JtlBKUlN BBOTO studio for your K o ­
dak linishin).:. J’ rompt ;md eflicicnt
e, in bel'oi'o J) a.in., out at 5 p.m. |. pyi))p;,(hy and flowers sent in their 
'nr our KUEK eidai' i 'ement card. bei'eiiveineid. (!-le
Mrs. Uemnn and Nancy wish to thank 
leir many friends for kind e.xpressinns
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Cordon sjient a 
four-day holiday this week on a motoi' 
ti'ip to Nelson and Spokane, returning 
In Kelowna on Wednesday.
Si/.;nora Mussolini, wi fe ol the Hal 
ian dictator, is reported to be sei'iousl.v 
1 with a lunn complaint.
HIGH, WIDE a n d  HANDSOME
I liT.I, Cm'wns i.n<( Sw«-|.inK Brims. Wi.Iv ll.imu i.i«l
l<'ehs ;iml Vcluiirs. a m i  every detail is II.ittci inj,.I l a i id so i i i e  b a b i  ics,
ui the setisuiiW e 've  every smart liiit style
s to re  that has e v e r y t l i i i i ( '  i im le r  one  root .in a
A L L  N E W  I -A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  S H A D E S
l.,i,-,.,l rioin u. J 5 J 5
S R E C IA I A N N O U N C I C M E N T
GRAND FUR SHOWING
M O N D A Y , T U E S .. W E D ., SIORT. 14, 15
M r .  M a t o i r ,  a  p r a c t ic a l  F u r r i e r ,  w i l l  he in  
a U c n t la n c e .
5772. T O M O H K O W S  T IC r.N I) 
T O D A Y
(K E L O W N A ) , LUVH rK I)
;iervi( 
Ask f 33-tfc.
T.OST AND FOUND
DOST- 12; .-ft. elinkei'-built row-boat. 
’ wbite wit'll rjreen i;uiiw;de trim. Miss- 
ini; since Au()ust 'Itb. $.').00 rewai'd to 
I'mder. ..................  ' '
NAVY LEAGUE OE CANADA
Mr, Mori I’aif;e, of K.-mdoups. is re ­
lieving Mr. ,Jaek Ward. Union Oil 
Manager here, for tlie next two weeks, 
while the laller is on his holidays.
Kelowna Braneli
I Kelowna Sea Ctidet Corps)
Kelowna's nc'ed ol iurport lacilities 
w.as stressed by Ihe Junior Board ineet- 
lasl Friday. Mr. Chtis. Gaddes isiiiK
rhe Amiual Gc'neral Meetiuh will be 
KKudwNA AQUATIC ASSO-] j,, Armoury on Tuesday, Sept-
CIATION. (i-lc
l o s t  Mimoftrammed lie clip. Re­
ward. S. M. Gore, Kelowna Steam
ember 14th, at ii p.m. Parents, friends 
and Ihe public are cordially invited.
C-le
111 charge of this committee and is 
endi'avouring to obtain the aid of a 
Government oflieial to inspect possible 
local sites.
1 .anndry. 6-lc MARRIAGE
MALE HELP WANTED
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS. Earn $1.'3 
—,$2,‘) weekly in spare time now ob­
taining orders from friends and ac- 
tniaintanees. Our sample book of beau- 
liful Personal Greeting Cards and 
boxed assortments sent free. Experi­
ence unnecessary — success eertam. 
Write for details. Greeting Card Pub­
lishing Co., 102 Princess St., Winnipeg, 
Ilepresentatives desired in small towns 
also.
S I T U A T I O N S  W A N T E D
WANTED—Position as housekeper for 
middle-aged couple. Box 135, Peach- 
land. , • 6-^P
T O  R E N T
FURNISHED HOME for rent, four bed­
rooms. completely modern, possession 
October 1st.: Apply. W. M. Fraser.
The Canadian. Bank of Commerce.
6-tfc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Tyrer—Burnes
A \ery pretty wedding ceremony 
vvliich united Miss Sheila Kate Burnes. 
of Kelowna, to Mr, Jack L. Tyrer. only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Tyrer, of 
Vancouver, took place on Thursday 
afternoon. Sept. 2nd. al 2.30, in St 
Michael and All Angels Church, the 
Rector. Rev. C. E. Davis, officiating.
The attractive bride, who v\'as given 
in marriage by Mr, L. S. McKinnon, 
cho.se a very becoming tailored suit of 
white silk crepe, the jacket featuring 
smart leg-of-mutton sleeves, while the 
white blouse was of frilled lace. Her 
fine straw bat and further accessories, 
were of white. She carried a shcat 
bouQuet of peach gladioli and maiden­
hair fern. ^
The. bride's only attendant. Miss Rmh 
Sexsmith. was dressed in a white tail­
ored sharkskin suit, with a navy geor­
gette blouse. Her hat and shoes were 
navy and she wore a corsage of deep 
pink carnations. , ,,
Mr. Ronnld S. Weeks supported the
groom as best man.
After a .short honeymoon at Dee 
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrer are making 
their home in the Jubilee Apartments.
AIR CONDITIONING 
IN I.O.O.F. TEMPLE
TENDERS will be received for clean- ; 
and painting ihe inside of the 32-inch'
steel syphon, approximately 2.000 feet,
crossing Canyon Creek.j Paint will be ,
sui>plied. . , 1
This syphon will be emptied on the 
loth inst. and can be inspected on and 
after that date. •
The whole of ihe work to be com- : 
pleted in 30 days after signing the.:
contract. , I
Tenders will be received up to noi.n j 
on the ‘ioth September, 1937, at the, ---------
District Office, Buckland Block, Kc- | stallation of a heating and air 
lowna, B.C.. where specifications can , plant in
be seen. k . i Kelowna
Complete Nevv Unit Expected To  
Greatly Improve Accom- 
—.rnodation
Work has been completed on the in-
Dr and Mrs. J. S. Henderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Wagget were holiday 
visitors in Kamloops. Mrs. Wagget re­
turned with Dr. and Mrs. Henderson 
nn Monday evening, while Mr. 'Wagget 
continued to Vancouver on a business 
trip.
Mr. Jack Ward left on Sunday for 
Kamloops to attend the threc-day race 
meet. Another Kelownian, Mr. H. C. 
S. (Jollett was juflgc at the race track 
for the first two days. Monday and 
Tuesday, returning to Kelowna on 
Tuesday evening.
Albert Metz, of Benvoulin, charged 
with operating a motor vehicle with 
demonstrator’s plates and without a 
salesman’s licence, pleaded guilty in 
Police Court on Tuesday, before Mag­
istrate J. F. Burne, and was fined $5 
01 five days in jail. He is arranging 
to pay the fine.
Mr. Doug Burden , and Mr. Lome 
McMillan, of MacDonald's Consolidat­
ed in Kelowna, left on Saturday for 
Kamloops. Mr. McMillan remained at 
that Main Line point, he having ex­
changed positions with Mr. Jack Da- 
who arrived in Kelowna on 
Tuesday. Mr. Burden returned Mon­
day night to Kelowna. .
Thai no meetings of the Parks Board 
have been held since last spring, was 
the announcement to the Junior Board 
of Trade on Friday, at the Royal Anne, 
made by Mr. Cy Weeks. The Junior 
Board resolved that a letter be written 
to the Parks Board, asking that it be 
more active, and that more attention 
be paid to the trees in the City Park. 
These trees are badly in need of water­
ing, Mr. Weeks stated.
Mr. Ed Neff, Manufacturer's Life Dis­
trict Agent, returned on Monday from 
Toronto, where he attended the fiftieth
Mis.s M.-kIkc Criclilon, of Kelowna, 
was a holiday visitor in Kamloops.
Mr. R. B. Staiiles relumed on Mon­
day from a few da.vs' visit to Wenat­
chee.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic DeHart are visit­
ors al Kamloops tliis week, a'.teiidiii;; 
the race meet.
Mr. Jolin Rennie leaves for Esciui- 
malt on Friday afternoon by C.P.R. 
train, to join the Canadian Nav.v.
ARTHUR L. LEMON 
DIES SUDDENLY IN 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
V a l u e  C u t i u t s o  o  o
Deceased Had Lived In This Dis­
trict For Thirty-Three 
Years
. and when it comes to "value” we’re in the running. 
Our prices are consistently low and fair without sacrificing 
quality.
Arthur Lyall Lemon, well-known 
Mr, Dyrke Reed, of Port Haney, ivas j man, who had lived in tins
a visitor to Kelowna ovc 
end.
the week- district for more than thirty year.s 
passed away in the Kelowna General 
n,.,n-.ino I Hospital, on Friday afternoon, Sepiem- 
1:^  A K’ lber 3. after a sudden illness of only 
three days’ duration. Deceased was 44 
years of age.
Born in Souris, Manitoba, the late 
Mr. Lemon came to Kelowna as a 
young boy, and had resided heie evei 
since, with the exception of the war 
Mr. Jerman Hunt and Mr. T. Thomp- I period. He arrived .in Kelowna m 1904. 
son of Nelson, paid a short visit to Q^erseas he was a member of the i 
Kelowna at the first of the week, re- Canadian Field Ambulance Corps, 
turning to the Kooienays on Tuesday. shortly after, the ^
^ ■ residence on a ranch up Shingle CieeK, 
Mr. W. E. Haskins returned on soon returned to Kelowna, where
day evening from a visit to Regina, employed with Sutherland’s
Calgary. Creston and other eastern j^e had continued in this emr
Mrs. Hannah Vindig. of » i?.
Sask., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Homewood.
Miss Fay Oliver, who was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Allen, returned to 
her home in Victoria on Satin day.
British Columbia points.
Mr. A. D. Weddell and Mr. Dan Cur- 
ell were visitors to Penticton on La 
hour Day to compete in the Spencer 
Cup golf play
ploy until his sudden illness.
Besides hio wife and daughter, ;n 
Kelowna, he leav’es two brotheis, Vei- 
nor, at Penticton, and Lawrence, in
Oliver. , , j  f
The funeral service was held from
Mr A  D Noble, Canadian National the United Chijrch on Sunday aftei- 
Teleera^hk agent, left on Tuesday for Loon at -2.30 o’clock, with Rev. Air. 
me Coast on a two weeks’ holiday. His Fleming officiating.
the Coast on ,  ^ e^ by Mr. W. The church was crowded, with theplace IS being taken n y L a n y  friends of the deceased man and
Kyle. ■ his family. Although of a quiet nature,
Mr Felix Sutton was appointed -by made a host of friends during
Ihe Junior Board of Trade, on Friday j^g^y years here. ^  _ .
evening as its representative on the pail bearers were Messrs. Geoige 
Kelowna Prairie Relief Committee. Meikle, George McKenzie, Dan Camp-
L U N C H  P A P E R
.50 foot -| r  100 foot o r  ^
rolls . X O L  rolls ,
V E G E T A B L E
S H O R T E N IN G
We recommend “Domestic” for 
satisfactory baking and frying. 
Contains no animal fat.
1 lb. 9  for 
bricks . ...........  ^  O O L-
89c Vn $1.73
H O U S E H O L D
T O W E L S
Sanitary—useful—A real kitchen 
convenience—Size 11” x 7 !/'•”■ 
150 in a ^  35C
O X Y D O L
]'\)r quick suds. "IS A R D IN E S
Brunswick r  tins O Q «  
Brand .............  O  for
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S
NABOB—quick . r  pkgs. O C ^  
setting ..........  O
A Y L M E R  S O U P S
Assorted O 
flavours ..........  O  for
K E L L O G G ’S C O R N  F L A K E S  Q  
with lovely Glass Cereal Bowl ................. . for
W E  E X P E C T  P R E S E R V IN G  P E A C H E S  T O  
B E  A T  T H E IR  B E S T  N E X T  W E E K .
i . © U R D e M ’ S  G l iC I C E i lY
Mail Orders Promptly F illed —  Phones 30 and 31Free Delivery
iS.eiowna x-iamc .^..— -- - — o'- .----- Qnthprland soclation’s twenty-four hundred mem- T O
This latter group is doing fine ''■ m k- Lell, Fred Davis. George Sutherland g^. 1 Vr
thought, and the Junior Board Lgp Watt. ’
sh^ld lend” a hand towards the en­
deavour.
for-Mr. J. C. Martin, of Vancou'ver,
was a visitoi' to 
He ismerly of Kelowna.town on Friday and Saturday 
returning to the Okanagan,_ manyfold
MAKE URGENT PLEA 
FOR REDUCED RATE
i.v- ... I anniversary of his company’s business
leauiiK cuivao.i condi- career. Representatives from all par s
the I.O.O.F. Temple at of Canada and the United States, 
which will be a great asset number of 250. attended. On his retu 
Fmnher particular.  ^ may be had from j}" . ;  many public !gatherings held .trip ^r. Noff was Cal-
th r  District Manager. Mr. W. Affleck.! ,his building, the directors of the cident i f t  none
"^Thc^ l^owes't''^ ^^  ^ tender not neces- this, the lower hall and kit- of the passengers was hurt.
.sari ly accepted.. ; I ohpn have been fiU^d ^ut Among the Labour Day visitors to
h a r r y  B. EVERARD. ' private parties or small motherings or Kelowna district
Secretary of the Tru-stccs. , dances. Extra equipment ha^ s^  the-following: Dr. A. S. Under-
: '  - — i s i  M c c a a c i, .  M , St. Geor.e
BWiMaWBaa g hall of the size of the Oddfellows., Baldwim
The i^is sSd w! E. A^ms. and%r. and Mr^ Che.ster
' neighbourhood of said. | Underhill. Mr. McGladdery
friends in Kelowna will be g^^d to 
hear, but locaUng , in .Ve^om havm^
been appointed agent
Deere l i L  of agricultural implements 
for the district extending from Kelow 
na to Salmon Arm.
B C.F.G.A. Wires T-wo Railways 
In Attempt To Get 
Concession
VISIT OKANAGANtion by Canadian Pacific and Canadian 1 National Railways in application for 
publishing dollar: and twenty-five cent |
rate on apples for eastern Canada, a j • r\cc • i
same as last year. Owing to prairie Customs And Excise Officials i o
drought and consequent restricted mar- Meet Tariff Committee
ket, effort would be made to ship more ____ ^
heavily to eastern Canada were rate D. Scully, Commissioner of
reasonable, especially as crop is six g^ j^ Mr. D. Sim, Cemmis-
hundred thousand boxes greater gjgggj. of Excise, will visit the Okana-
Mr.
From Mr. P. E. French, in Vernon, 
Jack Lynes, Instructor for Ke- . gf j^^ g Transportation Com
lowna Centre in the Provincial G ^ '  Liittee of the B.C.FiG.A., has gone an 
rnment Recreational Centre scheme I telegram to high officials of the
last winter, has been appointed as Su- ug^g^ian Pacific and Canadian Nation 
pervisor for the Valley, it 's, learned | Railways, seeking the $1.25 rate on
Make This a Memorable Year
by going
Two
Owen.
Mr. Maclaren, Mr. Foster, Mr. Adams: through glass filters. Three speeds may j ivxi ^  competed in the golf
' 'co"or.ir t  on, there
here. Mr. Ian Eisenhardt. who is m Canada,
rhar'ee of the entire scheme in B.C.. -\vith the'^eonstricted prairie market 
“Will visit the Okanagan some time Uiis Lj,^ .^  year, it is essential that the eastern 
month. A  Centre will be established reached in as che^  a man-
in Vernon this winter. ner as possible, it was pointed out.^
V ■ TTnllnwins is a copy of the telegram 
Mr. Rex Powley. butter L “ ''^pn-,tLsent \o Mr^ George Stephen, Vice-Pre- 
thc Kelowna Creamery. sident Canadian Pacific, Montreal; and
ent of a portfolio. P^'-ented to on s^ den^ ,
Wednesday by the staff ^ g ^  fic Manager, Canadian National, Mon- 
ery on the eve of his aepaiuuc 
Guelph. Ontario, where he will enter •
last year. Apples already backing L n  v^^^^ 
in Okanagan 'with ? To information received by Mr. F. A .
uncompleted Lewis, Chairman of the Yariff Commit-
not started. American growers 
advantage in rates, domestic and ex­
port, which prejudices B.C. growers’ 
position. We had understood rate 
would be renewed, otherwise applica­
tion would have been made earlier. 
Please advise, as situation critical.”
volutions per minute, 
drawn through ducts from underneath
the building into the installation, which 
is placed in a small basement room., 
entirely encased in cement.
The cold air is gathered in from the 
' fioors upstairs while hot air comes, 
T lie  old folks through the ventilators from the ceil-
*'^On the furnace itself, there are auto-| 
malic water feeds to iDrovide humidity 
in the air. a.s well a^  an automatic
case of iiio. ii 
up tp a high
R efugee From  Shanghai
longing
you.
sprinkling system in 
Ihe furnace room gel.'-'
Travel via
A T L A N T IC
or
P A N A M A
temperature, in case of a. fire, the two]released I
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS
LIMITED
-R. W H IL L IS ,  Steamship Agent.
SERVIC E INCLUDES:—
The
-and
arranciiig of .vour Steamship 
Railway accommodation and 
vour passport.
l-6c
sprinklers arc automatically 
and thev douse the room with spray
Besides that, above the openings 
through which the cold air is drawn, 
are- little shutters attached to ropes.
! if a fire was to break out, the ropes 
would soon break, letting down 
shutters and encasing 
room entirely. The fire could not then 
reach the beams under the main fi.'oi.
I The air filters are made ol tine gla.-s 
i through whieiK the cold a^tr is drawn 
land all dust and particles ol d.'G 
' moved thereby.. The entire installation 
(if air conditionin,g unit and furnace is 
'T,f mo.st modern design, and was erect­
ed bv Mr. J. B. Wallace.
BEATTY TO SPE.\K OVER ,
AIR WAVES TOMGH T
Canadian Pacific 
,'cr the western
Partner—But why did you engage 
that man as ca.dtier’.’ He squints, has 
enorinous oar^ ; and a big. outstanding 
Hose, and a mammoth mouth.
M.anager—I know, but he will, be
Sir Edwai'd Beatty.
President, will speak ov 
network of the Canadian Broadcasting 
this evening. Thursday
easy absconds.
Corporation ....- -----,
(Vcm 9 to IQ o’clock. P^S.T.  ^Le|owna 
Radio Station CKOV is included in the 
network of seventeen stations which 
I handle the speech. The subject
the Ontario . Agricultural College. He 
has already completed one years 
studies there, and will continue for 
another three years to get his B.S.A 
degree. He leaves for the east next
week.
his wife said to herself.
L ’ behalf of B.C. Fruit Growers’ As- she began to think about it.
tec of the B.C.F.G.A. There is a pos­
sibility that Mr. L. F. Burrows, Secre­
tary of the Canadian Horticultural 
' Council, may pay a,visit here at the 
same time. .
‘ The party will arrive in Penticton on 
September 19, arid will meet members 
i of the Tariff Committee there on Sep- 
A  man had a slight difference of op- tember 20., Representative growers
inion with his w ife. But he acknow- may also be invited to this session, to 
ledged his error generously by saying:, discuss tariff questions. ■
“You are right and I am wrong, as you They will tour up the Valley and
generally are. Goodbye, dear,” and intend to be in Rcvclstoke on Septem-
he hurried off to catch his train. . ; her 22. leaving for Vancouver anc Vic-
“So nice of him to put it like that.” , toria. Their last visit in tins province 
I. J d  to herself. And th en - ’ will be at Prince Rupert, from which
point they will leave for Edmonton.
Mr. George Ha.skins and Mr. George 
McKenzie are visitors to Vancouver 
this week and intend to attend part 
of the Canadian Junior ChaiTibei f 
Commerce convention functions there, 
as members of the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade. Mr. George McAdam, 
President of the Vernon Junior Boaid. 
i.s also representing the Kelowna o^San- 
i'zation as official delegate, none oMhe
local members having signified their 
intention of participating in time.
Mrs Rae .Slater Murphy, archaeol­
ogist; wife of D.r. James B. Murphy, 
no'.'cd ca'peer re.search specialist, has 
arrived in New York trom Shanghai, 
one ot ihc first refugees from the Chin­
ese war zone. She x^ madc a boat trip 
down the Whangpoo\River whilb Jap- 
aiicse gunboats bombarded both banks.
Guests at the Mayfair Hole] durint
the past . week include: R. Holliston
A Bfnns, L. R. Smith. Mrs. J. McLeod 
aiid son. Mrs. W . Reno J .Lanaway, 
Penticton; G. W. McLeod Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Cowan. Lumby: J. M. Lu- 
chanan. Peachland; Miss Olga and M,ss 
E. M. Coursier. Revelstoke: Mi.ss Lydia 
Ross.' Miss Birdie Heath. New West­
minster' Mr. and Mrs. ,0. E. Hagberg. 
SmUhoVa; R Hurnc, Lc. S. Oulton^M,. 
and Mrs. P. Mclver. Vancouver: C. J. 
Kcroack. Edmonton: .John Reiter. Port­
land; Mrs. M. Rogers and family. Rc- 
velstoke; F. Durocher. Beaverdell; P.
McKinnon. D. McLean. H. J. Upton.
Mr and Mrs. A. Barrat. Kamloops; W. 
Fowler; A. Gri. L. Negus. J. A. Sn'oot. 
A r> E. C. Johnson. Inut;
will be; "What We Have;. What We 
Are: .A.nd What We Need."
. P Marshall. . . o  
G McCormick. Seattle; K. Ruttan. Hat-., 
Sic: Mr, and Mrs. D. Wooton. Clarence 
C. Christie. Wenatchee: A. L. B. Clttrk. 
Kamloops: Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, 
Antiochi. Cal; Mr apd Mrs. W. II. Rus- 
ticll Lumbv; Ed Bourke. Winnipeg.
%
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LIwVSKBP®
P A G E  SIX
<;ooi> riiicN IS k i :i'AIi>
A m u m u m m I imxxI Hi' n |i(;> f'»t iiK'd 
twcnly -nvc  year;; ar.o k 'MiU<''1 iii a aliH 
conliiiuini'  <t ii-niixliii) iK'tw'cii Uic Huy 
Jicoill- uf I lai liii)',:’ and St- la-unaid;., 
KMJ^Ialld, and Urn .Sruiil:, uf |■n^ lll;;al. In
UH2 dm I ’ur l n)',u:;.' .;|unnI'.lii|i Omnna
wua w k '.'IumI nil Ha iUxuirni', and Uic 
btxlins uf two ;;<anirn ware vvashcd 
aKfiuiu at SI. l.funaKls, Mi'iiilici!; ul tin- 
2nd Jla .finr.a ScunI (dunp  airimi'a'd lot
tli. ir burial al thu Ibaoui'.h (a im U iy .
Ttir I'uilurau-M' Cuv. rnnuid, un l'■aIn-
in;' of tins, invUnil tin- cntiia- naalm),.. 
S. uut C o u p  tu pay a visit •“  
vvln i r  thiy warn atdai lalliad wdh 1-“ :''  ^
i cnrdiali lv Cainlinuinit Ida fnand.'tnp, 
l,lH- llastini'.s and St, l.aunanis .aauut:,
,f I’urllll'.a'.a
FURTHER PROGRESS 
WITH THE MISSION 
COMMUNITY HALL
T H E
NOVA SCOTIA GIRL BRAVES ATLANTIC
STORM
K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  ANI3 O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D I S T
.Till ' Hid >AV , SI-d’TK.M I'dsU f,
■' ! uu't!, u'n tlu n-vvay l() aU.<;nd tin; Wod^ SUlddinj’, Aiul IMatcs Erecled-
C:)vci ' r w c n t y  V o l u n t e e r s  H a v eSmut .larnlx.raa tu ba hal<l in llullamt 
Oii;; snmtnar
F ick iiig  and Catieiiag
S E A S O N !
, PICKING 
BAGS
PICKING
LADDERS
PRESERV­
ING JARS
P a in t  D e p a r tm e n t
LINEX S. W. P. E i i a m e l o i dCor
VARNISH o i r r s i D FI ’A I N T I N i ; INSIDEI’ A I N I ’ING
1 1 A 1
A f r e m s  fo r  S U E R  W I N
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND  Q U A E ITy  
Free City Delivery
C o n t r i b i t t e d  L a b o u r
O K A N A C .A N  MISSION, ■--'■d'. !'• 
V'l.'iy satisfa<duiy prur.ra;:;: was niada 
t wi al, '.villi Ilia binldm,", u| Okaiia- 
i;an 1\1 i.'.Mun’:, (•uminuiiily Hall, and
p'nnd dual I....a has haan aauinpli::had
I'han was uncinsl ly plamiad lur tin:, 
liina. Stnddinr, and |ilah"; have liaaii 
rnalad, and a aarlain aniuunl ul dia- 
punal shaaliiir. iml un tu pt'uvida biaa 
inr, on all funr wall:;, Ona 
of work, un Tlnn:;<lay, SapI HI. .• 
ilannad |u miind oil' Ilia piasaiil :.la/c 
of annslnialiun, Mura Ilian twan y 
vuliinlaais ,su far hava auiilributad lab- 
0 ,ir, an<t lliair alVurts have l.aan ala'a 
ad by walauina I'.iHs ul Iruil. '*s w< 
as Ilia laa pruvidad fur tliain aaali at- 
tarnuun uf last w<‘ak.
RUTLAND
U i rn .A N I ) ,  .'iapl Ilia ,1111111.il \-i
it of Ilia Canadian l•'ura.lly A:sui ia 
lion :, ■ IVluvia V'aii tuok plaaa on ';,o . 
niday a\.'aninj,, and Ilia C" imouni ly  
ll;ill w;i:; lillad lu i-.ip.iail;, willi ra, 1 
daiil:,, yuiiii;', and old, win' a.inia lu 
viau Ilia Una llllii:; uf Wild Ilia, wuud 
land l aanary and lirali,’.lil ni,', i.lmw ii 
•by Mr. Itrainlniin will . In . up I "  dala 
i.dl.ia" piuji-eliun niaalini' ’
THE CHURCHES
LO.OJ’. TEMPLE
K E L O W N A . B. C.
Heating and Air-Conditioning 
System N o w  Com plete!
L O W E R  H A L L  FLO O R  S A N D E D  and Ready for 
Small Dances and Private Parties
HOT WATER SYSTEM INSTALLED 
IN KITCHEN
W e are now ready for the Autumn Business. .UP'to-date 
aU  de«U s t o  give you the best service of its kmd m
the Province. 6-2c-17-lc
riu. aar uf ilia friiil-l'.ruwar is now 
,,11,Iliad tu Ilia uaaasiunal malanaliul.v 
,,!• Pillinc. M.'Inlush applas and
bv Mnmlav. Ilia IMIk pirkni;; nl Hu- 
varialy, tu aa.sa Ilia slrain, will start 
in a lainibar of urt'liards.
Sunday SalinnI wi ll  ba rasuimsl na.xt 
Sunday, Sa|.l, and will  In' la’M
;is usual at 10 a,in, in St. Andiaw 
Clunah.
Mr  anci Mrs. Sidnay Davis and Hub 
Davis left <>11 Wadnasday. 1st Saph. by 
car un a visit to tha Cuasf over Uu‘ 
waak-end liuliday. 'I'hay war,- aeeum- 
paniad by Mrs. Sealy and raliirnad un
Suiulay.
Miss .f. Tuijhain I3rnwn. of lha Ji.X 
Varnun. was a visilur last Kriday at 
lha lioina of Mrs. Wadsworth.
/
Mr. and Mr... Sian lha.'.'., Van 
run var, wara \’i il ur , I u lha dl:l Mat 
,1m 111;; lha pa. I wa,.li. r.' lm iiina. lu
Valiaumar h.v car un Saliirdii.t
T ills  UNi rKD CHUHCH OF 
C A N A D A
IP,si tlnll.-.l, u.inrl Kulilrl ,Sl uml llriMui.l 
Avt-mir
|(,v. \V. W. M,rii.iM>n, M A.. U.lli. 
Uu.’iU"'<i u'l'l t'l'"" i,''.i,i''i ; ’ M'ihs'M'.
’ A.'I'.C.M.. J . I . I . I .
1 I a,111. Itav .\, < • N I'uiiiid M A
III, .,  Hiillalid
V.:in irlii. lta\ ( '  K. D.1\ r,. M.A
a;i IMiahaal and /Ml /Nlh'.al'..
Mr. and Mrs. Marahbanks k'd f " r  
Ihi' Coast, bv train Iasi SaUirday. lul 
lowing a fortnight's visit hara as gua.sls 
uf Mrs. Fullar.
Mr. Henry Hobson ri'lurnad n'caiiUy 
from Dec Lake, whara ba has baan 
slaving for lha iiasl foruiigld.* Ik * ♦
M r Paler  Mallam raluniad al Ihe 
beginning of the week from a visit to 
Toronto.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett and Mr. Leices­
ter Col lett were visitors in Kamloops 
this week, attending the Exhibition 
there.
Capt J Horn and Mr. T. Wadsworth 
returned last Tuesday from a weeks 
visit to the Coast.
Mr Victor Wilson returned from Na- 
ramata last Sunday in preparation for 
the re-opening of school on Tuesday.
* *
Mrs. Haverfield and Miss Welch rnot- 
ored to Penticton last Tuesday and 
spent the night there, returning next 
dav. Miss Joyce, Haverfield accompan 
red' them to Penticton on her way to 
school at Strathcona Lodge, Vancouver 
Island.
r '
w*
Mr and Mrs. J. Fergusson left by 
car for the Coast last Tuesday,, after 
spending some weeks in the -Mission.
Miss Browme-Clayton left on Monday 
on her return voyage to England. She 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.; 
D. Browne-Clayton for the sumrner 
months.
BUSINESS MAN NOT 
ONLY ONE TO LOSE
A LOCAL PRODUCT B U IL T  
FOR LOCAL r e q u i r e m e n t s
Stronger, Lighter 
More Durable 
Better Finish
im p r o v e d  i n  c o n s t r u c t io n  a n d  b e t t e r  f o r  l o c a l
CONDITIONS T H A N  A N Y  O B TA IN A B LE
. Manufactured
S .  M . SIMPSON, LTD.
I )|-, .1, '^,■^ ;',||:.UM. (jI Tm Miilu. w liu li:i : 
ho'ii spending llu,' liuliday:. m Ihe Ke 
Inwna (li:;lnel. was the ;.pe;iker ;il a 
iiuTliiig, ill tile United Chur', b, I.eld 
nil,In- llu' ail:;piee:i " f  Ibe A.O.'l'.L. 
Chill, un Friday et'emng, la;-l The 
speaker luuk tur his siib.ieet "The I >e 
velupment nt Pi'i';;una 1 i 1 y a n d  Ihe ad- 
(Ires:; pi'uved pari ieularly inleresi iiig. 
mi l inspiratiunal.
Mi.';/; Ellen Fit .'.pal rick, (laughter ut 
Mr, and Mrs. E. "Di id"  Filzpalriek, uf 
Kiileden, l!.C., wliu had been v'isiling, 
fHal ives in Ibis dislriel, |■elurned liuine 
I nil Saliirilay.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y
llrinanl Avr. .nid llriliiuii Si.
This Suci ftv is ;» hi ; imh uf T'he 
Mulln'i t l iunli. Till '  I ' i ist t, lunch of 
Chiist. Scifiitist. in llustun, MassaiTui- 
selts .Services: Smulav, 11 a.m.; Siiu- 
d.iy Scliuul, b.'lS a.m.; first am| thud 
Wednesdays,  Test imony Meeting, 0 
p.m. Reading Knum oiieii Wednesday
and Satnrdav afternouns, J to 5 p u'-
5-tfc
Mr. Dudley Fil/.pal rick, uf Vaneuii- 
ver. \s-a;. a vi:;ilur liure tur a lew day;: 
(luring Ibe pa;;| wi'i'lt.
"I |,;i\'|. ileeided lu asl. mulber lu 
,.,,me and .join 11:; (iiirmg Seiilemlx'i'"  
■•Hill, darling,, I uas only .ii'kim,
vsheii I said tb.il 1 u’uuld not buy vun 
that hat.”
Miss Sbirfi'.v Cray  re lmned un Sat­
urday fmm a four wi'cks slay with 
1 relal'ives al l ir i lannia Mine.' ;^ and l.an.i',- 
lev Prairie.
llie Riilland Seliunl. and lier iniilln'r 
Mr.;, M. Kidd. ba\'i' taken up tlu'ir re- 
;;i,l,.|iee ill till' sniiill euHage turiiU'rl.v 
(M'eiipied liy Mr, and Mrs. Li'ii Me- 
Killiean.
Fallier Paul .lan.seii, tur many year;;
I past llu' resideni lii'ie.st in ebarge ol 
Ithe local Human Calbulii '  eliiireb, b.i;' 
bi'i'ti tr;msf('rr('d to H('\’('lslolu', leav­
ing fur his lu'W parish on Tm'sday. 
Kev, Fallu'i' A. L. de Leslri', lurmei l.t 
o f  F('riii('. P-.C., is Ibe nesvly a|)pumled 
1 pi'iesl fur Ibe Rutland ehuri'b.
Services at SI. Aid.an's ( Anglican > 
Clunrl i  during, Si'iilemlx'i '  wi ll  bi' as 
inlluws: Sept. Lhh. Evensuiig and Si'i'- 
mnii al 7,:t0 p.m, Sept, PHb, i h ’l.v O.m- 
mimiun. Il.all ;i.m, Si'pt. t!t)tli. Malms, 
linlv Comimininii and Sermon, 11 a.m
Mrs Ivan Kems. uf Seatlh', Wash., 
drove u|) bv ear lu visii her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. R. T. Uilebii' . returning 
on Saturday, Mrs. Kerns i.s a Dislriet 
lleallli Nurse fur an area a(l.ioimng Uie 
'vVasbingtun city.
N,„ctcc„:,oar-c..d Gcldcr. was ono
Scotia sailing ship which ran LaneShire^ S eve ra l times the skippc'r,
Atlantic from N e w f o u n d l a n d  to P ^  Newsome, could not outrun the
weathc^"'A? Ririm-y of the tempest, with every man needed, the ma e
sustaincii a broken leg.
MORE INTEREST IN 
ROAD WORK URGED
Junior Board Members Told 
They Must Participate To 
Greater Extent
WESTBANK SEEKS 
ELECTRIC POWER
Newly-Formed Chamber Of Com­
merce Presses For Service
Mayor Prowse Points Out Cost 
Of Bogus Cheque Passing
Off ice  P h o n e ;  312 ;  F a c t o r y ;  315.
Box Shook: Veneir; Finished Lumber and BuUding atoterials
Sash and Doors: Screens; A ll kinds of Glass; Roofing
VERNON, Sept. 9.—That a merchant 
who .cashes a bogus cheque is not the 
only one who loses, was brought to 
the attention of the Board of Trade 
at its opening fall meeting by Mayor 
E. W. Prowse. ,
A great many ”no account” cheques 
have been accepted in Vernon recently, 
His Worship pointed out. There is ab­
solutely no reason for this, he declared, 
except greed on the part of the m er­
chant and fear that he would lose a 
sale, often a very small one.
The City of Vernon is directly con­
cerned in this matter, as cost of ap­
prehension of those responsible _3nd 
transportation back to 'yernon to stand 
trial is borne by the city and eventu­
ally by the taxpayers, Mayor Prowse
declared. , .
He suggested that the Business Men s 
Bureau should get together and see
that the individual merchants accept
no cheques from unknown persons un­
less they are properly certified ^
Mayor Prowse’s stand ■was applaudeia 
by those present and President Richard 
Peters stated that'almost al.' store own­
ers have now given strict orders to 
their employees covering acceptance of 
cheques
That the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade is not taking enough interest 
in the Kelowna'-Naramata road work 
this year, and that more members 
should aid each Sunday , was impressed 
upon the September meeting of the 
Junior Board, at the Royal A"'’'''.. 
Friday evening, by Messrs.. Haiiy Witt 
and Roy Hunt.
These two men. together with Mr. 
Ed Harvey, were delegated as a com­
mittee to contact Junior Board mem­
bers and endeavour to have between 
ten and fifteen, at least, working on 
the new construction each week-end.
It was mentioned at the meeting that 
a logging road would soon be started 
from Paradise Ranch to the southern 
end of the Canyon, so that as soon as 
the workers from this end reach the 
Canyon o n l y  a small amount of new 
construction will have to be under-
About two and a half rhiles of new 
road remains before the volunteers 
reach the Canyon, it was said, four 
miles of new construction having been 
completed in the past yeai.
Chairman Dick Parkinson impressed 
the members with the importance of 
this neW- road. V/hen the Big Bend 
highway is completed next year the 
Okanagan will be flooded with 
travellers than were ever dreamed ot, 
he stated, and the ferry service will be 
entirely inadequate. The -west side oi 
the lake is being looked after, he con­
tinued. and will be entirely hard sur­
faced within two years.
With the idea in mind of promoting 
work for the betterment o f the corn- 
munity. the Westbank 
Commerce^has been formed m West 
bank, members of the Junior Board 
Trade were informed at a supper 
ing at the Royal Anne oh Friday night 
by two members of the newly-formed 
Executive at Westbank, Messrs. Charles 
Butt and Frank Jones.
One of the principal projects under 
way at the present time is the obtain­
ing of electric light service for the 
Westbank community. A contact has^  
been obtained with the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co., it is understood, 
and Mr. Lome A. Campbell, General 
Manager of the power company vyHl 
visit Westbank on his next trip to the 
Okanagan, and discuss the feasibility
°^ rC n S t lk e n . the West Kootenay 
would lay cables across Okanagan 
Lake from Kelowna, it is believed.
The . Westbank citizens were given 
an enthusiastic -welcome from the Jun 
ior Board members.
F u lly  m odern six  room ed house on Cadder 
A venue w ith  sleep ing porch, sun porch, 
furnace, open fireplace and hardw ood floor 
in liv ingroom .
$35-00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD-
• _ _ _ •___
licenced  registered bended brokers under the Prevince et Britisb 
Licenccu 5 Columbia Securites Act.
K ELO W N A , B.C. PHONE 332
THE C A N A D A  Y E A R  BOOK
1937 Edition Contains Oyer 1.100 Pages
\
S P E C I A L FEUQDAY a n d  S A T U S L P A Y
This Certificate Worth $2 .3 i
__ .. _ __ nf niiT* GcnulThis certificate and'69c entitles the hearer to one 
indestructible S3.00 V A C U I^  M LLKH  S A C ^ ^  F O U N T A W  
PENS. Visible ink supply. SEE the ink. A  L IF E T m E  GU 
TEE W ITH  EACH PEN. Sizes for lacln men, boys and girls, inese 
pens on sale on days advertised only! ________,
Transnarent Barrel—^You See the Ink
You can 'Write for Three MonthsPlunger Filler'—Zip, One Pull, It ’s FullThis Pen holds 20097 more ink than ^nv  ordinary' pen  oh the n m ir k e t !^  guaranteed to
on o n e  F imng '  » c  ^ g ? ( r ^ N o | ^ « r  P m g ^  ! » * • • >  **“
. _ j—_4.,-r.;.,rr sale is on.be unbreakabfe for life. Get yours NOW.
less than THK
/Il nn ^NT> SI pi^^VGTTiS TO MATCH* 39c T livriT — 3
ADD 6c 
FOR T h o m s o n s  J e w e l l e r y  S t o r e
INTRO D UCTO RY OFFER—TH IS PEN  W IL L  BE $3.00 AFTE R  SALE
Pens to each 
Customer _
M AYO R  OF C H ILL IW A C K
STARTS C AN N E RY W ORK
Fraser V a lley ’s Corn Harvest Receives 
OfficiaL Recognition
Civic leaders of Chilliwack officially 
opened the Fraser Valley corn canning 
season on Septernber 2. when Mayoi 
Ivan Hurndall placed the first cob C3f 
corn beneath the machinery at Chilli­
wack cannery.
The. Mayor pulled the master swnch 
putting the machinery in operation 
and started the first cob off under the 
flashing blades of the husking ma­
chine. The cob is the first of four 
million which will be packed in Rjyal 
City Brand cans this season. ^
Mr. K. A. Boyd. President of the 
Chilliwack Board ot Trade, and Mr. E. 
G: . Smith, immediate past president, 
also participated in the annual opening 
ceremonies.
It was stated that close to a milli'm 
cans of Fra.ser Valley corn will find 
their way to the grocery shelves of 
Canada .this year. The corn used in 
production of Royal City .Brand canned 
corn would be. .sufficient to provide 
every B.C. resident with nearly a half 
dozen ears.
The canning staff started operati'.ip.s 
in full swing, ready for 24-hour dio- 
duction. as soon as the Mayor and the 
Board of Trade officials completed an 
inspection of the plant.
Mayor Hurndall explained that the 
ceremony was meant to honour the 
part taken by the Fraser Valley’s corn 
harvest in the increasing prosperity of 
Chilliwack.
lo r
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPROC cuts and nails like lumber. _It 
is equally useful for remodelling or for 
new building.
Publication of the 1937 edition of the 
Canada Year Book, issued by authoriza­
tion of the Hon. W. D. Euler, Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, is announced 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The Canada Year Book is the ofncial 
statistical annual of the country and 
contains a thoroughly up-to-dati? ac­
count of the natural resources of >he 
Dominion and their development, the 
history of the country, its institutions, 
its demography, the different branches 
of production, trade, transportation, 
finances, education, etc.—in brief, a 
comprehensive study within the limits 
of a single volume of the social and 
economic condition of the Dominion. 
This new edition has been thoroughly 
revised throughout and includes in all 
its chapters the latest information av­
ailable up to the date of going to press. 
It extends to over 1,100 pages, dealing 
with all phases of the nationaJ life and 
more especially with those susceptible 
of statistical measurement. A  st^ist- 
ical summary of the progress of pan­
ada is included in. the introductory
matter. .r,
Persons requiring the Year Book 
may obtain it from the King’s Printer, 
Ottawa, as long as the supply lasts, at 
the price of $1.50, which covers merely 
the cost of paiDer. printing and binding. 
By a special concession, a limited num- 
ber of paper-bound copies have been 
sel aside for ministers of religion, bona 
fide students. and school teachers, who 
may obtain copies at the nominal price 
of fifty cents each.
W m . H A U G
CO AL and COKE DEALERS
PHONE 66
K ILLE D  BY F A L L IN G  TREE
VERNON. Sept. 9.—Harry Massey 
was killed on Friday last in Creighton 
Valley when he was fighting a forest 
fire A large tree crashed down ana
crushed the u n f o r t u n a t e  y o u n g  m a n  to
death. He had only come to the Val­
ley from Lurfiby a few days ^efore. 
Born in England, the late Mr. Massey 
was a recent comer to Canada.
‘‘Now you must go to bed, Jackie. 
I always go to bed with the hens.
■‘But, auntie, how dp you manage to 
cling on to the perch?” , ,
Tim: Did you enjoy your hike out
in the country?” . ,
Sli; “No. we had to walk most of
the way." ' ^
H o w  Many Wells Exjpected? 
What Does the Oil Map Show ?
A list o f  Esthmated Well
next seven months together with a NEW  M A P. oHhe Alberta Oil F i e l d s  h a s  just been prepared.
A  copy is yours for the asking.
Write for Your Copy— Today!
G E R R Y  R O E  L I M I T E D
' In ves tm en t B rok ers
m e m b e r s  C A LG A R Y  STOCK EXCHANGE
Stock Exchange Bldg.
Trinity 3774 —Vancouver, B.C.
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T H K  K K L O W N A  C O U H IK K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q K C H A K D IS T
FINE DISPLAY OF 
EXHIBITS AT THE 
PEACHLAND FAIR
K x c d l f i i i  S l iuwi i i j -  O t  iMi ii t.  
l • ' luwcIS, N e e d l e w o r k  A n d  
I l o i i i e  Ctrolcini ’,
DESTRUCTION OF 1932 REPEATED IN SHANGHAI i w i a j T a J A B .  c  ©  f M i  m  w
Mrs
-1, Mrs.
Mrs.
|'I':ACill,ANI). II Capl.'iiM (■
K I'nll M I, A. lor .Sniilh ( )|,;iii;o’.ioi 
w .t ; i.ro.cMil on Tlmi .<loy .Ploriioon lo 
ofllci.nllv opoM Iho I'Yir ;iM(l ■^:o,vol
Jihow rii I Ijy ilm VVonion.'. In.li
I ,  , ) , .  j ||.  c o i i m i o i i i l o d  l l i . i l  o r ; ' , ; i n i / . i l  i o n
for Uioii' onorr.y m iinonr.inr, llo' i 
;md pr;ii:;o(l tho work wPwli limy do 
III nvor',' coininiinily. llo m-:pro:::.i'il
hi;i plc.r.iiro id Iminr. iddo lo prmonl 
llic Kinr.'' ( '01011:111011 liM'diil In Hoove
II. 1'', ( lumiiiov.'. o.xpliiiidn.; Ili'd llio 
Miiyoi:, iind IPswos id' •noli lomniiinily
in C'.'nniidii wore poinr. roioonil>or"d in
Uiis \\ II.N'. , .
Koo\’o (Piininow. ill ro[dyiMj;,Mii(l 
llijit im loll ilio lionour ol' |■o(■oivinr,
II,i;-. inodid. Pill lli.'d II ''•■■'1'^  li'il'ii''' 
not lo Inin porsoiially bid In llio ooin- 
iimiiils’ '.sliioli lio ropi'o:,onIod.
'I’ho k'liir w;is well idlondod. willi 1 
vjirioiy 111' lino o.vhilnls sliowinr. dr' 
r.'iK.Tr.y dial had r,oiio inlo Hii,: mo-l 
:;Lieeo.,,d'id iiiidoiiak iniy I'niil:: and
llowoi". inado a lino :dio'v\'1 nr., v^itll llo 
eookinr, niakinr. an oxoolloni display. 
'I’lio noodlowork doparl nioiil was voi y 
line, hill willi I'owor oiiirlo..; limn llm 
oilier :,oolions. 'I'lio indr.nn'. was done 
by Mrs. Sooll, of I’onI iohin., and A'ir 
Tail id' Suniniorlaiid.
'I’lio pri/.os svoro ;iwardod n.s Inllnw,.:
Seelioii I. CookinK nnd Cnnnini;
I.oal' of While llro'ol made rrnin I dm- 
ver’s Kloiir. 1. Mrs. t ’ . F. I’-radii'.'; 'd. 
Mrs. II. IhhnIsnn.
bo;d' ol Whole Wheal I’.road inad'_' 
from llom-or's Kloiii'. I. Mrs. F. 
Bradley: 'd. Mrs. Ik Gay nor.
Six Individual Haisetl Ciirranl liUn.-. 
--1, IVIrs. I’ . Gaynor; d. Mrs. A. .'dre.ills.
Plain Layer 'Cako made wiih Mal­
kin’s Bakinr; Powder. - I, Mrs. N. I'-v- 
ans: d. Mrs. E. Hunt.
Iced Layer Cake. -1. Mrs. L. Ilunl.
2, Mrs. O. Keatinr.
Sultana Cake.- -1. Mrs. A. Smalls.
Mrs. C. Duquemin.
Chocolate Layer Cake, Iced 
E. Hunt; d. Mrs. O. Keatinr;.
Spice Cake, Watkin's recipe 
C. Duquemin: d. Mrs. O. Keatinr 
Plain Wliole Wheal Muffins.-'
G. Lang; 2, Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Gingerbread.— L Mrs. T. rwiname,
2. Mrs. O. Keating.
Baking Powder Biscuits. Blue Ribbon 
Competition.—1. Mrs. Frank Btadlc.v,
2, Mrs. N. Evans: d. Mrs. H. Ibboiscni.
Applesauce Cake.—1. Mrs. A, Small.-'.
2, Mrs. O. Keating. , ■
Assorted Cookies.—1. Mrs. 1. Iwin- 
ame; 2, Mrs. O. Keating.
Jelly Roll.—1. Mrs. O. Keating: d. 
Mrs. C. F. Bradley., „  ^  .
Fruit Drop Cakes.—1. Mrs, T. Twin- 
ame; 2. Mr.s. C. C. Heighway.
Apple Pie.—1, Mrs. H. Ibbotson; d, 
Mrs. P. Gaynor. • ^ .
Criss-Cross Pie.—1. Mrs. T. fwin- 
ame; 2. Mrs. O. Keating. ^
Six Lemon Cheese Tarts,—1, Mrs. O. 
Keating: 2. Mrs. T. Twiname.
Crystallized Fruits.—1. Mrs. P.
Dorland. w
Pound of Butter.— 1., Mrs. R. Stewan.
2, Mrs. F. Young. ' . . ,
Honey.—1. Mrs. C. C. Heighway. 
Collection of Canned Fruit.—1. Mrs.
C. F. Bradley. .
Collection of Jam.—1. Mrs. T. Twin- 
ame; 2. Mrs. C. F, Bradley.
Collection of Jellies— 1. Mrs. 
Twinarne: 2, Mrs. H. Ibbotson.
Collection of Pickles.—1. Mrs. 
Stewart: 2. Mrs. P. Gaynor.
Home-Made Vinegar.—1. Mrs. 
Lingo; 2. Mrs. A. Smalls.
Collection of Canned Vegetables.
Mrs. C. F. Bradley. w t ■ „  .
Home Made Soap.—L Mrs. J. Lingo.
2. Mrs. R. Stewart. _  ^ .
Deep Meat Pie.—1, Mrs. T. TwinaniC,
•2. Mrs. A. Smalls. _ ■ , . . , ,
One Dozen White Eggs.-—!. Mis. T. 
Twiname; 2. Mrs. C. C. Heighv.aj. . 
One Dozen Brown Eggs.—L Mrs. J.
Lingo. -
Dinner, one meat, one fruit, one ve­
getable. canned in glass.—1, Mrs. I .
Gaynor; 2, Mrs. C. Duquemin.
Section 2. Flowers
Six Gladioli and Six Asters. Dr. Har­
ris Cup.—1, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Dahlias, six blooms.—1. Mrs. P. N.
Dorland. , , ,  n ivt
One Cactus Dahlia.—1. Mrs. P. N.
Dorland. , .
Roses, six in one container. 1. Mis.
B. F. Gurrimow; 2, Mrs. C. C. Heigh­
way. , ,
Asters, six blooms two colours.— .. 
Mrs. R, Stewart; 2. Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
w'3yOne Comet Aster.—1. Mrs. R. Stew­
art; 2, Mrs. C.C. Heighway.
Petunias.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart; 2. l^l■s.
T. Twiname. „  .Gladioli, six stems.—1. Mrs. T. Fwin-
ame; 2, Mrs. J. Lingo.
Collection of Garden Flowersv an­
nuals,—1. Mrs. T. Twiname; 2. Mis. R.
Stewart. . i o
Zinnias.—1. Mrs. P. N. Dorland, 2,
Mrs. J. Lingo.
Snapdragons.-1. Mrs. T. Iwiname. 
2. Mrs. C. C. Heighway. _
Collection of Everlastings.—1. Mis.
P. N. Dorland; 2. Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
' . Centrepiece of Flowers for Dining
Table.—l. Mrs. T. Twiname; 2. Mrs. P. 
N. Dorland.
S e c t i o n  3. Amateur Photography
Six Snaps, Mounted.—I, Mrs. C. Du­
quemin; 2. Mrs. A_. C.- Vincent.
Section 4. Juniors .
Plain Sewing, girls under 14.—1. 
Vivian Vincent.
Layer Cake, iced, girls under 14.—i, 
Kathleen Wraight; 2. Dorothy Gaynor.
Bread, girls 16 and under.—1. Kath­
leen Wraight; 2. Dorothy Gaynor. _ 
Bird House, boys 16 and under. No
entry. ' * , ,
Flower Stand, boys 14 and under.
Nb entry!
Dressed Doll, girls 14 and undei.
No entry. _
Collection of Wild Growth. No en-
try.
Section 5, Needlework
Luncheon Set. embroidered in col­
ours.-:!. Mrs. P. Gaynor; 2.' Mr.'S. T. 
Twiname.
' Centrepiece, embroidered in colours. 
— 1. Mrs. E. H. Trimble.
Cross Stitch.—1, Mrs. G, Lang.
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Cut Work.—1, Mrs. T. Twinain.?. 
tJbrary Set, embroidered in coloar.s. 
-No entry.
While Runner, embroidered in col­
ours.—1, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Sofa Cushion, embroidered , in col­
ours..—1,. Mrs. T. Twiname.
Plain Pillow Cases, hand .sewu.—No 
entry.
Pillow Slips, embroidered in white.
1, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Pillow Slips, embroidered in colours.
1, Mrs. T. Twiname: 2, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Girl’s Cotton Dress.— 1, Mrs. T. 
Twiname.
Article of Wearing Apparel, cost not 
to exceed $1.-1, Mrs. R. Stewart: 2. 
Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Hand-Made Article of Wearing Ap­
parel.—1, Mrs. T. Twiname; 2, Mrs. C. 
Duquemin.
Print Apron.—1, Mr.s. R. Stewart: 2, 
Mrs. T. Twinarne.
Article. Made from Flour Sacks.—1. 
Mrs. R. Stewart; 2, Mrs. T. Twiname.
Something New from Something Jid. 
— 1. Mrs. C. Duquemin: 2. Mrs. P.
Gaynor. _
Knitting, fine v/ood socks.—1. Mrs. 
R. Stewart; 2, Mrs. T. Twiname
Cap and Scarf Set. wool.—1. Mrs. T. 
Twiname. .
Darning, wool sock.—1. Mrs. J. Lingo. 
Hooked Rag Rug.-^L Mrs. J. Lingo: 
2. Mrs. C. Duquemin.
Hand-Made Rug other than hooked. 
—1, Mrs. Lingo; 2. Mrs. C. Duquemin.
Bed Spread, embroidered in colours. 
—No entry.
Bed Spread, appliqued.—No entry. 
Home-Made Quilt, hand quilted.——1, 
Mrs. T. Twiname; 2, Mrs. C. Duquemin. 
Wooi Afghan.—No entry.
Section 6. Fruit
Wealthy Apples.—1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
2. Mrs. R. Stewart.
McIntosh Apples.-—1, Mrs. C. F. Brad­
ley; 2. Mrs R. Stewart.
Delicious Apples.—1, Mrs. L. B.
Fulks; 2, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Jonathan Apples.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart; 
2. Mrs. L. B. Fulks. „  „
Hyslop Crabs.—1. Mrs, L. B. Fulks 
2. Mrs O. Keating.
Flemish Beauty Pears.—1. Mrs. O. 
Keating; 2. Mrs. R. Stewart. ^
Bartlett Pears.—Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2 
Mrs. R  Stewart.
Grapes.—1. Mrs. A. C. Vincent. 
Rochester Peaches —1, Mrs. R. Stew­
art; 2, Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
J. H. Hale Peaches.—1, Mrs. A. C. 
Vincent: 2, Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
Vedette Peaches.—1. Mrs, T. Twin 
ame; 2, Mrs. C. G. Heighway. ^  .
Elberta Peaches.—^1, Mrs. C.C. Heigh­
way; 2, Mrs. R. Stewart. .
Italian Prunes.—1, Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
wav; Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Bowl of Local Fruit, for table decor 
ation.—1, Mrs. P. N. Dorland.
K.L.O. STORE IS 
ENTERED AGAIN; 
CLOTHING STOLEN
Police
Section 7, Vegetables
Onions.—No entry.
Vegetable Marrow.—1. Mrs. R. Stew-
"^^Hubbard Squash.—1. Mrs. R. Stew­
art. Mrs. C. C. Heighway. „  - v.
Pumpkin (Pie).—1. Mrs. C. C. Heigh­
way.
Cucumber.—1, Mrs. C. C. Heighway: 
2. Mrs. R. Stewart.
Cabbage.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart; 2, Mrs. 
C. C. Heighway.
Carrots.—1, Mrs. ,T. Twiname: 2. Mrs. 
C. C. Heighway.
Beets.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart.
Corn, Golden Bantam.—1, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow: 2, Mrs. J. Lingo, x , ,  ^
Potatoes, Netted Gem.—1,, Mrs. G. 
Lang; 2. Mrs. P. Gaynor.
Potatoes, any other variety.—1. Mrs.
J. Lingo. n
Tomatoes.—1. Mrs. R. Stewart;
Mrs. J. Lingo.
Collection of Vegetables, five e.ach 
of potatoes, tomatoes, corn, carrots, 
beets, cabbage.—No entry.
Mixed Collection, Baptist Cup.—1, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks; 2, Mrs. R. Stewart.
Suspect Tw o  Young 
Transients W ere  
Culprits
PARIS IS DRAB AND 
NEEDS PAINT SAYS 
MR. F. M. BUCKLAND
Describes Visit To France Before 
Junior Board O f Trade 
Meeting
For the fifth time in six years, the 
K.L.O. Store, owned by Mr. Harry 
Dodd, at East Kelowna, was broltert 
into some time late Thursday evening 
or early Friday morning. Police sus­
pect that this vyas the work of two 
young transients.
Entry was gained through the front 
window, which was broken. Excellent 
finger prints were obtained on the 
glass. On Friday, the Provincial Po­
lice checked on a large number-, of 
transients in Kelowna and at McCul­
loch but could find no trace of the 
stolen articles. _
Two shirts, two pairs of overalls, 
two flashlights, two safety razors and 
four packets of safety razor blades, of 
a different make from the razor, two 
small hunting knives, a frying pan and 
some soda biscuits were stolen. It was 
evident that'the burglars picked out 
articles which they needed.
No groceries, other than the biscuits, 
were touched, and the thieves failed to 
take any cigarettes or tobacco, a check­
up revealed.
The last entry into the K.L.O. Store 
was effected on November 12, 1936, 
when the safe was taken away. Last 
week the men did not attempt to enter 
the Post Office, which is operated in 
conjunction with the store.
A large number of transients pass 
this store daily, and it is difficult to 
trace any particular parties with so 
many moving about the country. The 
Vernon Provincial Police have been 
notified to be on the look-out for the 
suspects.
Giving a clear outline of Paris and 
France, as gained from his recent trip 
to the International Rotary Club con­
vention, at Nice, Mr. Frank Buckland 
proved an interesting speaker to the 
Junior Board of Trade; September 
meeting at the Royal Anne on Friday 
evening.
Paris did not greatly impress this 
Okanagan visitor, as it is a drab city, 
with buildings not more than five or 
six stories in height, and the whole 
place lacked a touch of brightness. It 
needed a coat of paint, he thought,
The Palace of Versailles is a gorge­
ous place, and the Louvre, with its art 
treasures, proved interesting,- but he 
could not get any clear picture of the 
city from the Sacred Heart Church, 
situated on the only prominence near 
the city, as .the ground haze obscured 
the view.
IhoLigli the Exposition had been open­
ed in May. Germany, Italy and Ru.ssia 
liad completed their arrangements, 
only becau.se they had .sent their own 
workmen' to the Exposition t(J build 
the villages. Canada’s was a disgrace, 
he said, and the French workmen stop­
ped work every few minutes to con­
sume more wine.
Two of the smaller countries, the 
Swiss and the Dutch, had finished their 
villages, as well.
In the German village, Mr. Buckland 
found that nude paintings were much 
in evidence, in direct contrast to the 
displays of the Russians. The Russian 
exhibit contained no trace of the coun­
try prior to the Revolution. . .
The speaker was introduced by Mr. 
Bill Embrey, while Mr. Don Whitham 
proposed the vote of thanks.
Wrote a passeniier 
aboard one o f our 
steamers this 
summer.
%
T H H E  deep draught, steady ships of these great 
Steamship Companies, offer individual attention 
and a complete personal service to all passengers, 
at rates which really represent substantial sav­
ings in travel costs.
Weekly Sailings from Montreal
to
Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool, 
Plymouth, Havre, London 
Until November 25th
Special Christmas Sailings
From M O N TR E AL
Nov. 25—“ A U R A N IA ”  to  Plym outh,
A wag who thought to have a joke 
at the expense of a provision de' l^er, 
said; “Can you supply me with , a yard
of pork?” .
“John,” said the dealer to his assist­
ant, “give this gentleman three pig's 
feet.”
Dec.
Havre, London.
25—“ L E T IT IA ”  to Belfast, L iver­
pool, Glasgow.
From H A L IF A X
4—  “ A LA U N IA ”  to Plym outh, 
London.
5—  “ LAN C ASTR IA ”  to Glasgow, 
Belfast, Liverpool.
11— “ AU SO NIA”  to  P lym outh, 
London.
Apply to
Parent; “Do you find that Jac.k works 
hard?”
517 Granville Street 
(Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver
b u t the m an to  see is your local agent ki
Intense Traffic In Paris
Traffic is intense in Batis, he said.
tends from the Deep Creek Bridge, 
about two and a half miles from town, 
to a distance of five miles from town. 
This surfacing is to be continued until 
it joins the other surfacing done last 
year. When this is finished the stretch 
from Deep Creek to Peachland will 
be the only part of the road between 
Summerland. and Peachland not hard 
surfaced. This road is very rough, 
particularly so in contrast to the sitr- 
faced road on either side. It is being 
hoped that this portion of the highway, 
as well as the new road over the 
‘Bump” and the new road at Trepan- 
ier, finished last fall, will all be hard 
surfaced next year. As it is, no new 
piece of road is able to stand up with 
the hea-vy traffic which goes over it. 
The new road at Trepanier wa.s left 
with a fine dirt surface, but this is 
now a series of washboard and chuck
holes. „ ,
In contrast, the portions of road 
hard surfaced in this district and north  ^
of Summerland stood up through last 
winter’s hea'vy snow and the season’s 
heavy traffic with practically no up­
keep. There were a few places which 
had to be repaired because of chuck 
holes or slides, but on the whole the 
entire road bed has stood up well, thus 
proving that this is the only type of 
finish that will survive modem driv­
ing conditions.
The road bed is still very rough 
but the work on the new road over the 
“Bump” is practically finished. 'The 
road is- now very wide at this point, 
with a gradual grade from either side, 
so that the curve is very slight.
Hard surfacing of the road between 
Summerland and Peachland now ex-
A heavy hail storm struck the higher 
benches here on Saturday evening and 
some damage was done to the fruit in 
the district hit by the storm. It lasted 
for a very short time and only a small 
portion of the district was affected.
* * •
and some 600,000 cars pass a given 
point daily. He was taken with the 
accuracy of the Parisians driving abil­
ity. as well as with their capability of 
making a tremendous amount of noise 
with their car horns.
One point of interest to Mr. Buck- 
land was the type of tools and machin- 
ery used. He'noted a carpenter plying] 
his trade, using tools which no self 
respecting boy would bother with in 
this country. In the farming districts, 
wheal was being harvested in the same 
manner as. the farmers’ ancestors cen­
turies ago applied. _
The cost of living in Paris he found 
to be moderate, and in the French ho­
tels one is hot bothered with the tipp­
ing system. Five per cent is added to 
your bill, and that money is distributed 
to the servants in lieu of tips, a system I 
which is far superior to that of London, !
he said. ■ , I
Corridor trains, lacking in window | 
screens, do not provide the accomm<3- 
dation enjoyed in this country. Air 
conditioning is unknown, he found.
Beautiful Country
But in travelling from Paris to Ver­
sailles and then to Nice. Mr. Buckland 
was entranced with the country which 
unfolded itself before him from the 
train windows. The section of France 
bordering on the Atlantic Ocean is 
clean and bright, and the houses are 
spotless and present a colourful pic­
ture, with their red tile roofs.
At Monte Carlo the hornes are ex­
tremely beautiful, but he was struck 
with the monotony of the gambling 
rooms. Absolute silence reigns in the 
roorhs, and for the gamblers it i.s a 
solemn occasion, and not a rdcreation. 
by any means.
Mr. Buckland was struck with the 
small villages situated on barren look­
ing crags. These scattered settlements 
have been in existence for more than 
three thousand years, and the inhabit­
ants have not progressed with the 
times. How they can make a living 
there was more than the speaker could 
understand, for “there is not enough 
vegetation there, to feed two grass­
hoppers and a gopher,” he said.
The speaker introduced a jocular 
note when he stated that there is no
c§nd
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Y o u r  own driving experience tells you5
Mrs. C. C! Inglis returned horrte on 
Thursday evening after a month spent 
visiting her daughter and her husband. 
Mr: and Mrs. A. Cummings, of Trail.
difference between the French and It­
alian peasant's. They all drink wine.
So what are they
Mrs. M. N. Morrison, of Kelowna, 
spent several days in town during the 
week as the guest of Miss A. Elliot.
Mrs McKinnon, of Edmonton. Alta., 
arrived during the week to spend a 
holiday at the home of her brother, 
Mr. L. B. Fulks.
and do little else, 
fighting for?
His return trip to Paris, along the 
Seine River, was beautiful in the early 
morning, with the fortified farms and 
quaint, old villages being reflected in 
the clear waters of the river.
__ you can’t GO very far these days with­
out STOPPING!
That’s why stop and go Is costly! One 
stop can waste , ^ ough  gasoline to take 
you 5^  of a mile!
Shell engineers, recognizing the high 
cost of stop arid go, have developed a way 
to “balance” gasoline. By completely re­
arranging its chemical sri*ucture, this 
process does to gasoline what cooking does
to food—makes it “digestible.”
Hence, under all driving conditions— 
starting, shifting gears, accelerating— 
your engine gets the fuU benefit of Super-
Shell’s WgA energy content.
Try Super-Shell next time. There’s a  
Shell dealer: n ^  you.
Exposition Surprising
lo his concluding remarks Mr. Buck- 
land spoke of his visit to the Paris 
Exposition. To his amazement he 
found that only three of the main ex­
hibits were in readiness, in June, al-
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B ig Bend Country Opening 
Means Greatly Increased 
T ourist Traffic
Adolf Hitler is seen acknowledMing the cheers of the crowd in attend­
ance alYhc- L-ent musical festival at Breslau, Germany.
NEW YORK AS CITY 
OF SKYSCRAPERS
Mr.
%  Just use Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye 
regularly. . .  and you’ll keep toilets, 
tub and sink drains clean and 
numing freely. It will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banishes 
unpleasant odors as it cleans.
Gillett’s Lye makes light work of 
dozens of hard cleaning tasks . . . 
saves you hours of drudgery. Keep 
a tin always on hand!
Never dUsolve lye In hot 
water. The action of the 
lye Itself heats the water.
Harry Mitchell Tells Of His 
Tour Around Big City
»#%zxsMBT — r'niPtt’s Lve Booklet tells how to use this
o, t a l S  S.od .or hea copy ,o Sr.nd.rd
S w 5 .U d - .  Pnwer Are. .nd  Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
Instead of faking his audience on a 
lour of Scotland, which he visited re­
cently, Mr. Harry Mitchell introduced 
the Junior Board of Trade members at 
the September meeting at the Royal 
Anne on Friday, to some of the inter­
esting aspects of his tour of New York.
This huge city proved quite interest­
ing to Mr. Mitchell, the huge battery 
of skyscrapers and the immensity of 
the entire layout being practically awe­
inspiring.
His chief topic was the Rockefeller 
Centre, which occupies some three city 
blocks and contains the R.C.A. bund­
ing, some 70 stories high. Skyscrapers, 
he said, are really cities, withip them­
selves, and many of them contain 20,
000 workc.'rs, and have daily visits Irom 
some 100.000 other persons.
Mr Mitchell elucidated on ihe won­
ders of Radio City, of the air-condi- 
tioninit system in use, of the huge 
theatro.s where broadcasting program­
mes are introduced, and of the control 
rooms, A one hour progiamme means 
:i(> hours of rcheai-sing, he had been 
lold.
From the top of the Empire Slate 
building huge liners in the Hudson 
River looked like tiny insects. The 
Statue of Liberty also caught his fancy, 
as it is much larger than most people 
imagine. A winding staircase extends 
upwards inside this huge figure, and 
forty persons can be accommodated in 
the head and another twelve in the 
torch, alone. .
Thanks of the Junior Board were ex­
tended to Mr. Mitchell for his excellent 
address by Mr. Cooper.
Persistent Hobo (successful at last); 
“Thanks, lady. Is there anything I can 
do by way of return?”
Housewife (shortly); “Yes don t.
TEAKS M/nr LOOK ALIKE
Q U A I I T V '
with
S o  m a n y  p e o p le  s im p ly  o rd e r  a  s teak , a n d  le t  it  g o  a t  t h a t — m e a t  
is so  o ften  ju s t  m e a t  to  th e m . O th e r s  a re  fo o d  c o n n o isseu rs .  
T h e y  ge t p le a su re  a n d  s a t is fa c t io n  in  g iv in g  w h a t  th e y  e a t  th e  m o s t
c a r e f u l  th o u g h t  in  b o t h  se lec tio n  a n d  p re p a ra t io n .
So  it  o u g h t  to  b e  w ith  b e e r . P e o p le  s h o u ld  re a liz e  th e re  io a  v a s t  
dijO^erence in  th e  q u a l i t y  a n d  f la v o u r  o f  b e e rs .
L u c k y  L a g e r  is th e  fin est o f  b e e rs  b e c a u s e  o n ly  th e  ch o ice s t  o f  
in g re d ie n t s  a re  so c a re fu lly  se lec ted  a n d  p r e p a re d  b y  a  M a s t e r  B re w e r .  
I t  is m a tu re d  to  s m o o th  p e r fe c t io n  fo r  a n  e x tra  lo n g  t im e .  T h a t ’s 
w h v  eyervon e  says L u c k y  L a g e r  is “ F I T  F G ®  A  K I N G ” .
Order 
or I ie< 
Prompt
O t h e r  F a m o u s  M a l t  B e v e r a g e s  
B. C. BUi> LAGER 
SILVER  S P R IN G  LAGER 
BURTON typ e  ALE
C O A S T
VANCOUVER
BREWERI ES LI MI TED
- NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTO RIA
Lucky Lager i« made in  
one of the best equipped 
plants. No expense ia 
spared in the making o f 
it. No care is too great to 
see it is always uniform ly  
and € te lic io u s ly  pure. 
Although made the most 
fixpf^nsivc it costs no
more than ordinary beer.
VKKNON. Sept. !>• An inertuuied iii- 
leiT'.ut in llie worl  ^ <>f the Okimugiin 
(.’iiiihoo Trail A.xsocialion among buni- 
iie.s.s men iti this city will now be 
forthcoming, it .seems certain, follow 
ini' (iovi’lopiiuMits ill tko Board of 
Trade’s llrst fall meelin/; in the Na­
tional Cafe on Friday evening of last
week. 1, 11 ,.Four Kelowna men, R. G. Kuuu'i- 
ford, Secretary-Treasurer of the As 
soeialion, J. B. Spurrier, a Direchn 
Harry Broad. Vice-President, and Geo. 
Morrow, Cliairman of llic Junior lU.ard 
of Trade’s TraMSi)oitaiion and Roads 
Committee, attended the gathenng. 
They jnessed for a more active inter­
est in tlio organization’s work among 
residents of Vernon, and the decisions 
of the meeting in this regard appeared 
highly .satisfactory to them.
Apiiuikil IHrccUors
Two directors from tliis city weic 
appointed by the meeting to the ex 
ecuiive of the Okanogan-Cariboo Irail
A.ssociation. They are D. J. Dell 
Robison and Jack Ascroft. Fhc loca 
Junior Board of Trade’s representative 
to the Senior Board’s gathering. I- rank 
Baldock, declared that his organization 
was greatly interested in the quesiions 
of increased tourist travel, and he was 
assured by Mr. Rutherford that the 
Association would welcome appoint 
ment of an additional director from 
that body. This will likely be accom­
plished in the near future.
A caravan, with eight or ten cars 
from Washington points and othep 
from Valley centres, will proceed to 
Revelstoke on September 19 and 20, 
Mr. Broad said, and the executive of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion is anxious to have a good repre 
sentative from Vernon. Some autos 
will undoubtedly go. President Richard 
Peters declared.
It is the purpose of the caravan to 
stimulate interest in completion of the 
trans-Ganada highway and to acquaint 
members with what is being accom­
plished on the Big Bend section. Tv.m 
Washington men are in charge of ar­
rangements, and final details, when re­
ceived,. will be given to the two new 
directors in this city, Mr. Broad said.
The caravan will go to Revelstoke on 
Sunday, September 19, and possibly 
will hold a meeting of the Association 
there. A  ride out the Big Bend road 
is planned,- and Monday will be used 
for the return journey. With the com­
pletion of the trans-Canada highway 
looked for within the next 18 months, 
Revelstoke is showing greatly increas­
ed enthusiasm in the work of the As­
sociation, speakers emphasized. ^
Mr. Spurrier, known throughout the 
Okanagan for his interest and enthusi­
asm in promoting the tourist trade, 
spoke^riefly outlining the glories of 
the Big Ben<Lxoute.:-fT saw the grand­
est scenery I ’ve ever seen from the At­
lantic to the Pacific,” Joe declare^, 
“and, boys, I want to tell you the lish 
ing’s grand.” There are at . least sixty 
streams along the route, he said. 
Outlines History
A  short history of the Association 
and an appeal for more active support 
from Vernon were made by Mr. Ruth­
erford, in a brief address. In 1921 or 
1922, the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation was incorporated under' the 
laws of British Columbia and of the 
State of Washington, he said
“It is purely and simply an organiza­
tion for the benefit of the cornmun- 
ities,” he said, and a feature is its in­
ternational character. Most of Wash­
ington is actively engaged in the work, 
and the Association has affiliations 
right down to California. ■ Literature 
arid publicity, of immense value, is 
thus distributed down the entire Paci
fic Coast. , . J
In Kelowna the benefits derived are 
recognized, but Periticton and^  Vernon 
have been less enthusiastic. Approxi- 
mately $1,500 was raised and of this 
amount Washington contributed $1,000. 
Most of the remainder came from Ke­
lowna.
The next 18 months, until the . open­
ing of the Big Bend, will be among the 
most important in the Associations 
history, Mr. Rutherford declared. It is 
imperative that preparations be ntade 
now to receive the flood of visitors 
from prairie points and from the Un­
ited States that will travel into the 
valley
The Board of Trade’s appreciation of 
the visit of the Kelown.i delegation 
was expressed by H. W. Galbraith.
MAY WE HAVE 
A STATEMENT 
FROM THE 
WINNER ?
ut.’Sr,!, :« t l
m T T O
reet m
Mrs Vijayaliikshmi Pandit, sister of 
Pundit Jawalunlal Nehru, leader of 
the Congre.ss party of India, is the first 
woman to liavc been appointed a min­
ister in the political history of that 
country.
PREVENTORIUM IN 
NEED OF DONATIONS
W ill Have To Have More Funds 
If Institution To Remain 
Open
Unless more cash donations are 
forthcoming, the Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium may not be able to re­
main open as long as the directois 
would wish, it is learned today, and 
the kiddies receiving treatment there 
will not be able to fully regain theii 
normal, healthy condition.
The ]?reventorium officials are mak­
ing an appeal for cash contributions, 
which should be sent in to the Treas­
urer, Miss Eva Moore.
Twelve little patients are now re­
ceiving treatment, the other youngsters 
having returned to school. The re­
maining twelve have shown remark 
able progress, the gains in weight and 
gene'ral health condition being most 
satisfactory. ,
The Benvoulin Women’s Club has re­
cently forwarded a splendid gift in 
the shape of eleven pure wool blankets 
of fine quality. These blankete will 
fill a real need, especially with the 
cool fall weather approaching. This gift 
will be appreciated for years to come.
Donations have recently been receiv­
ed from the following; Helpers’ Band, 
Seventh Day Adventists, Mesdames C. 
Oliver, R. H. Stubbs, W. Meinroy, 
Bland’ T. F. McWilliams, E. W. Fer 
guson, A. E. Tuckey, Fisher, H.  ^A. 
Willis Hobson, J. D. Young, Miss Me 
Ewen, Miss McDougall, Mrs. Flynn, 
Mr. L. Harrison and Mr. Jack Ward.
QUEEN A L E X A N D R A  SO LARIUM
f o r  CR IPPLED  CHILDREN
■xc
K e llo g g ’s B ran
Flakes have llii; wholcBomo 
noiirishiiicnl of wholewheat 
. . .  in (lelieioiis loaslefl 
Hakits. Packed with food for 
filiie.ss. Packed with llavor 
and ei isimess,
Tliere’s just enough bran 
to he mildly laxative.
Buy K e llo g g ’s B ran  
Flakes from your grocer. 
Enjoy them often. Always 
ready to eat. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
%
BRAN FLAKES
iM the Golden Yellow Potfaeoe
f*S i£
p e r  m i l ®
dmr '
; p e r  M l® ®
m
v l im
I
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Monthly Report O f Medical Superin­
tendent
The health of all children has been 
excellent during the month. There has 
not been any communicable disease 
and intercurrent illnesses have, been 
minimal.
Monthly Statistics
Admissions during August,....... . . JL
Discharges during August ’
Children in Solarium. Au^st 31st bri 
Children in Jubilee Hospital,
August 31st ............. .^...... ........
Consultations during August .......  »
To Jubilee Hospital during August
for casts changed .....  ...........
To Jubilee Hospital during August ^
for extension . ........ ..... .............
Dental treatments . .. .......  ■ •;
Laboratory work ....... ........  ^
X-Rays......................  • ................
Physiotherapy treatments and
GLENN SIMPSON, M.D.. 
Medical Superintendent.
p e r  M l® ®
Stopovers a llow ed  a t  
‘W in n ipeg  and  East*
On Sale:
SEPT. 18 TO OCT. 2
INCLU SIVE
45-d a y  L IM IT
For information, call or write 
A. J. HUGHES, Agent,
330Phone
or
E. H. HARKNESS, 
Traffic Representative,
Vemdn, B. C.
Porpoises abound m the waters of 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. While only 
a few are taken, the skins are tanned 
and the oil is  used colrimerciaRy. AL 
one time the catching of porpoises and
the manufacture of porpoise oil in Uj.^ . 
area was quite an important industry.
MAY FORGE CITY 
TO TAKE CONTROL
s T jE T :
Mr. Bill Riddell Outlines Plan Of
Action For Mosquito Control
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from vahcouver
“We will have to force the issue, 
commented Mr. Bill Riddell, to Ke­
lowna Junior Board members, on in -  
day, in reviewing the mosquito control 
situation in Kelowna. He was m fa­
vour of calling a public meeting some 
time in November and forcing a 
iscite at the January elections, on the 
question of the city taking over admin­
istration qf the control scheme.
Letters have been written to various 
school boards in the district, asking or 
their monetary support in a scheme o 
controlling the spread of the mosquit­
oes in this area.
Mr. Riddell, who heads the Junior
VIA f ^ T I C T O N -  Dally
Greyhound 8:W p.m. Iv. KELOWNA  ^ ...
Bus ...... . 10:10 P.m. PENT gTON  ^ ...
No! { f  :::: w-oo a :^ Va n c o u v e r  w . s;15 p.m...... . No. 12
Dine leisurely p S y  E x cS ^ «*^ a y  between Kelownaon Train 3 after , Daily Except aun y a„d Sicamous
leaving Sicamous ^^ KELOWNA
a o s o m  ar. SICAMOUS l.v. 10.25 a.m.
I? tp m lv . SICAMOUS ar. 6;50p.m. ;
S:00?m.’ ar. VANCOUVER Iv- 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada
'‘.vvyS
m i
h-irSPV®
i sHy ViflAVy ------------ ---------  ^
Board Mosquito Control Committee, 
ilimenti
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of
iwas compli ed by Chairman Par­
kinson on his excellent work, and,, ask­
ed to continue with any plans he had 
1 in mind. ’ -
r  SH AYLE R —City Ticket Agent—P h o n ^ M i ^ W .  F. BURGESS,
S^tation Ticket Agent-Phone 10-K e Io w n a , B. aStation ncKci ------- -- „
CANADIAN PACIFIC
n
im
'St M 'S
'riii': k 1':l o w n a  c o u R iK i ^  a n d
O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
P A G E  N IN E
T illiK si)AY . ;‘.j-:i ’t I';m i !I';k 'j.
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL HAS NEW 
HOURS OF STUDY
Queen Williclmiim Iiisi)ccts Boy Scouts
T c m p u i  .11 y  
N e c e s s a r y  
O i
Heal ra ii[’,enieiit L
P c iK l i i i ) ’. P r o v i s i o n  
N e w  H oo rn
I5F,NV< m iJN. St'pl- linlid.'i.v:;
briiir. "VIT. Nclinnl .'.ludir:; have la'rn
......... . at l)"th Inral i.Hiool:., Nc
.hanjTS wcr.' made al lienvnulm 
ScIkmiI lad at IVIissmii (•|■e(d; llie laair,' 
liave heeii anam'.ed ||> meei 
emwded silnalioii mild the 
1;; Icad.y, I Ir.iiles laie am 
taken r I'll III el)'.III a.m 
iidermedlali 
uliile (li'ade
the iivei- 
• new rniini 
lU'ii \'.'ill he
nnlil Ilkdd; dm 
I'rnni I'U.kd till .'i n'elnid;, 
,ix, ;;e\'en and ei)',lit will
have I'ejtnlai' .sehnnl Innirs
$
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Mr, and Mrs. .lames Milne and .small 
.,nn Muri'a.v. wim had lieen msa.m/', 
parenl;:. Mr. and Mr:,. Ale.x l{eid, 
lel't (III Monday da- a slmrl vral  In 
the Cna.sl liel'ore reinrnmr, In ihen' 
home In Detroil.
The re)'nlar nionihly nieeiinh ol' Ha' 
Henvonlin W.A, wa;; ladd al Hie home 
ol Mrs. Held on Tue:.day ol this wimk. 
IMims writ' tiisrussrti I'rr ;i jiimljlt’ ;’.ilr. 
which will he ladd later when Ha' 
laisy .season is over.
Mrs L thl lard and Arthur molored 
lo PeiiUctoM on Saturdtiy. returnm)- 
Monday with Cleimys, who h.as been 
visit inr; her si.sler, Mrs. K. Thurston. 
I'or the past week.
West Vaneouv'-r.
. ol Mr. aial Mrs, 
la'r journey to 
' joined at K.arn- 
s. .1. Milne.
I>. Melver. of Vaiicou- 
Monday by motor for 
Ml. and Mr.s. Itarney
DISTRIBUTION OF 
RELIEF APPLIES 
QUITE IN
w I<:. l l . i s l n n s  H c h i t c s  T r u t h  O f  
H u m o u r s  H f i n u d i n } ;  H c l i c f  
I h o d u c e  h’ r o m  V a l l e y
V I S I T E D  H I C G I N A
C o iu l i t i o n s  W o r s e  1 l inn L a s t  
Y e a r ,  h'ruit B o a r d  C l i a i n n a n  
I s  I n f o r m e d
Dutch East Indian 15oy Scouts paid a courtesy vi.sit.
Scout Jamboree, held m that count) y.
Mrs. John lU'id, ol
i,'2 .’ 1 guest lit the home
A. Reid. Gotitimiing
Wimiipi ’g. she will  lie
m l looiis b.V Mr. and Mr
Ml', and Mis. 
\’cr, ai'i'ived on 
a visit with 
McIvcr.
Benvoulin United Church, was beau- 
decorated last Sundiiy with 
ilourtul gladioli, which wc'i'o 
domited by Mis. <T. W.
being a floral
ti fully 
many d 
generously 
Hughes, the
recent International 
insiiected them on parade.
WESTBANK
to Queen Wilhelmina of liolland duriiiff the 
ind the Queen is .seen in the picture as she
the Saskat- 
l le l ie f  Com-
W E S T B A N K .  Sept. t). -Miss Helen 
(jorman. who s))eiit the vacation al the 
Coast, returned home last 
is again in charge o
week and 
Glenrosa School.
occasion
service. Appropriate music was i tn -  
dered which included a duel, ‘ hi the 
Garden," by Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. 
Pound. Also a chorus entitled "Beau­
tiful Flowers."  sung by five 
girls, Ellen Ritchie, Gwen Campbell, 
June Stevens, Helen Swordy  and Betsy 
Hume. r< r< ¥ ,
Mr. L loyd  Mawhinney.  of Vancou­
ver Island, has been a visitor in xhe 
■district for  the past f ew  days.
ISIn Canada's fisheries the octopus 
taken on the Pacific coast only. The 
catch is used by Orientals f o o d . , 
squid.
Mr. W. J. .Stevens left on Monday 
for Vi'i'iion. where he is slaying with 
his daughter. Miss Al ice Stevens.
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin has arriv 'd hoive 
from Oregon, where she had spent a 
mouth visiting relations.
i;: '•«
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard retur.ned home 
from Ke lowna Hospital on Saturday,
but is still far f r o m  health and strength,
i« ::t
Mrs. A. E. Drought is resting in K e ­
lowna Hospital after a small operation.
Mr. Stevens and daughter. Miss A l ice  
Stevens, returned last Wednesday from 
a two months, tour through Canada, 
visiting in Manitoba and Ontario.
.School re-opened on Tuesday. The 
teachers this year are:
Mi.ss Coles, of Victoria and Mr. Mor  
of Vancouver: Division
Miss Jacqueline H. A. Paynter is in 
charge of Mount Boucherie School.
Miss Isobel Bartley returned on Sat­
urday from a visit to the Coast.
il« tk >)■
The funeral of  the late Mr. John 
Zold took place from the Community 
Hall on Sunday afternoon to Westbank 
Cemetery. Mr. Zold passed away m 
Ke lowna Hosiiital last week, after t'.vo 
years of illness.
1.1 Ik
Tl ie Women's Institute regular mon­
thly nieeting was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Tue.sday, when the third 
flower show of the season look place. 
There was a fairly good showing of 
flowers. Miss Jean Brown won the 
prii.e for the most points gained at the 
three f lower shows combined.
FRUIT TRUCKS 
ARE MENACE ON 
WESTSIDE ROAD
Collisions At Curves Attributed 
To Undue Haste To  Reach 
Points Of Shipment
F A R M W O R K E R S  S T R IK E  FOR 
RAISES
• long to 
mainly for  bait.
Leslie, of Penticton.-
VERNON, Sept. 9. — Thirty-eight 
farm workers on the Belgian Orchard 
Syndicate struck for a thirty per cent 
increase in wages last week and were 
fired by Mr. George Heggie. Manager. 
A new crew was- hired. Despite the 
action, no disorders occurred among 
the workers who were let out. Mr. 
Heggie states that, the strike was the 
result of a Communistic element.
/ l*i4A/r ONE OF 
THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
GLASS CEREAL BOWLS
youRe^ ving with
KELLOGGy 
CORN FLAKE.
YUM! KHJ-OGG'/TArrE
BITTER THAN EVER IN 
THK NICE bowl!
1^'*
4.
LX'
B B S
I
WRY NOT GET
b o w l ; t o r
EVERYBOBY ?
RIGHT, JON! KELLOGG'/ 
CORN TLAKEf ARE ONE 
CEREAL I COULD EAT 
EVERY d a y !
PEACHLAND. Sept. H.—A fruit 
truck driven by Jack Ricks, ol West- 
bank, damaged the fenders and the 
whole side of a car driven by Mrs. A. 
Pcnlland, of Pcacliland. five miles 
south of here, yesterday afternoon. The 
crash occurred on the new paving on 
a very slight curve in the road. The 
driver of the fruit truck which belong­
ed to Grieve Elliott, of Westbank, was 
bound for Penticton with a load of 
fruit which had to be in Penticton at 
three o’clock according to the young 
man's statement, while the accident 
took place about twenty minutes past 
two. The truck raked the car with 
the side of the rack in passing, and 
went on a distance of several hundred 
yards before stopping. Mrs. Pentland 
was not hurt.
Heavy trucks of all kinds are creat­
ing a serious traffic hazard in this dis­
trict. Many of them are in such a fur­
ious rush to get to their destination 
on time that they drive at a rate of 
speed that is a serious menace to other 
traffic. The speeding mptorist is also 
causing concern, especially tlirough 
town, where the children have been 
using the bathing beach all summer 
and are. now starting back to school. 
Signs limiting the speed appear to be 
no deterrent. The ferry, is not entirely 
to blame for this condition, for, south­
bound cars show the same tendency as 
the north-bound cars.
■ Especially is this true of many of 
the heavy trucks that are trying to 
make time on the road. They are a 
menace to safety as they hurtle around 
curves at a break-neck speed, and it is 
just too bad for the motorist whom 
they may meet if they cannot get ou,t 
of his way. , . ,
Traffic patrols are being suggested 
and this might have the curbing effect 
that the thought of endangering hu 
man life evidently does not have.
"I am Hi(ii'ou);lily coiivincvd Hial Hie 
.Saakali'lirwaii lU'lii't aullmrit ic.'i huvo 
a:, ('liU'iciit a sy.' l^i'iii of (iisliihutiiin as 
i1 IS possible to obtain," slau'd Mr. W. 
K, Haskins. B.C. Kniil Board ( ' l iairmaii. 
on bis retnrn from Hie prairies, iiiclud- 
in/: Regina.
"11 is impossible h> eonduct such a 
large orgaiiizalion willmut some leaks,
be added. .
Beeansi' of rumours that the liuil 
sent in rel ief  cars from Hie Okanagan 
to Hie prairies last winter was getting 
into the wrong hands, Mr. Haskms 
made a special trip lo Regina and call 
I'd upon the various officials in ehargi 
including ibe Cliainnan o 
clu'wan Voluntary Rural 
iiiitlee. Dr. J. W. Hedley.
Rumour Only I ’ lirt Truth
One rumonr had reached Hie Valley 
that a bank manager and the mayor of 
llie town were  the first two to receive 
sacks of produce from Hie Okanagan 
relii ' f ears. This report, which eman­
ated from a wom;in in Hiat, town in 
writ ing  to the Okanagan, was iraced, 
and it was found to be true in a sense. 
The mayor and bank manager had 
taken the first two sacks, but only for 
the pui'iiose of distributing 
needy persons who were 
come to the cars and get the produce.
Besides the central committee in R e ­
gina. each town where rel ief produce 
is distributed has a local committee. 
This committee decides bow much pro­
duce is to be given out lo each person, 
and the per.sons who are entitled to 
receive the fruits and vegetables. Each 
recipient must sign for  the quantity or 
produce received, and this list is sent 
1^ fontrnl body in Regina for
Hiem
unable
F K K  i ;s i;i I F c n v i ;  l U IDAV, s a t . ami M O N D A Y ,  S E r i ’. lO-TI i:s
1V1NDSOR
SALT 211, „U,..
R O G E R S S Y R U P — 2 lb. tin 17c
( l im i t
SNACKS
JvJOMAN M E A L— 2 lb. pki;.
“B A K E A S Y ” ami J E W E L  ,
S H O R T E N IN G  —
O R A N G E S — V ery Juicy ; per doz.
A S P A R A G U S  u n s2 , tlOS
2 . tins
21c
2  tins l i e
-1 lb. cello 23c
2  rolls 1 3 c
G E T  T H I S  L O V E L Y  
C E R E A L  B O W L FREEW I T H  T H R E E  P A C K A G E S  O FC O R N  F L A K E S
to the 
checking.
One local committee was slack in the 
method of disposal, so the central com­
mittee refused to send another car 
there Committees in neighbouring 
communities handled the distribution
**^Mr  ^ Haskins found that conditions 
are worse in southern Saskatchewan 
and south-east Alberta than they were 
last year. Business had been , fairly 
good up to June, when it was known 
definitely that even if rain did come 
along it would be too late to save the 
parched and dried-up areas. Then tl^  
bottom fell out o f  business entirely. 
South-western Alberta has not suffered 
to the same extent, he discovered.
Greater Need This Year
The need is greater this year than 
last.^and more cars if they are avail­
able will be gratefully received by the 
drought-stricken farmers in these two 
provinces, he found.
Organization work is proceeding m 
the Valley towards shipping fruits and 
vegetables to the prairies, as was done 
last year. Mr. Gordon D. Herbert, Ke­
lowna, is the mainstay of this work, 
and has been Secretary of the Kelowna 
Prairie Relief Committee since its in­
ception. He expects a representative 
of the Saskatchewan Committee to 
come to the Okanagan in the near fu­
ture and explain the needs of that pro- 
vincG.
Last year, with a short crop^ 101 cars 
of apples and vegetables, which'other- 
wise whould have been dumped or de­
stroyed, found their way to the prair­
ies, and hundreds of letters of grateful 
thanks were received for these kind 
donations.
Premier Patterson’s Plea
Premier W. J. Patterson, of Saskat­
chewan, telegraphed to Mr Herbert 
the following appeal to the fruit and 
vegetable growers of British Columbia
this week: , \ <
•"Residents of Saskatchewan .ti'Ought 
area greatly appreciate contributions 
from your province in previous ye^s. 
Sincerely regret that conditions ^
-3 bars
per pound
lOi/^ O'/., tins
(Salad  T ips and E n d s )  "Red Top"
H O N E Y  G R A H A M S — 1 lb. cello
Tomato ‘O’,  Bra ml
J m e O  10/^ oz.
M A R S H M A L L O W S -
Toilet “PUKEX”
___ Brand
T i s s u e  (limit 4)
P A L M O L IV E  S O A P -  
S H R E D D E D  
C O C O N U T
L I Q U O R I C E  A L L S O R T S — p e r  lb .
C o m  "Canada” Brand
S t a f  C i l  (limit 2) 1 lb. pkgs.
K E L L O ^ ’^
K R U M B L E S
“D O M IN IO N ” W ID E  M O U T H  
F R U IT  JA R  L ID S — per d oz..........................
j i f "  Meat Dept. Specials
made Rib ~
Httasts _________
P R IM E  R IB  R O L L — per lb.
BRISKET per pound
F O R  B O IL IN G  ____
Blue Glass 
Tumbler Free 
with 2 pkgs. 2 . pkgs.
pur pound
D R Y  S A L T  
B A C O N
per pound Z O c
P O R K
S A U S A G E
O u r O 'wn  
M ake
S A L T  H E R R IN G S  
and K IP P E R S  ___
We Reserve the Right to Limit
Bu y  Kellogg’s Corn Flakes at your 
grocer’s anti get your FREE cereal 
bowl while the supply lasts!
EA'erybotly loves K ellogg ’s.
They have such matchless crisp­
ness and flavor. Crunchy and de­
licious in milk or cream. Fine for 
lunch or the children’s supper.
Kellogg's Corn Flakes are made 
better. Packed better. Taste bet­
ter. The patented package with 
the heat-sralrd WAXTITE inner
wrapper keeps them oven-fresh. ^
Keacly to serve. One of the big- ' {
«-esl v a lh es”yo u  can  ^^uy. -^----- — \
Order p/enly of Kellogg’s today! Once you’ve seen 
this beautiful cereal bowl, you’ll want not just one but a 
whole set for your breakfast table! It’s that attractive 
modern glassware that’s so popular now.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are sold by all grocers. Madej 
and guaranteed by Kellogg in London,"Ontario.
GLEMORE
GLENMORE, Sept. 9.—Mr. Archie 
Morrison, who had spent the past sev 
cral months here, returned to his home 
in Vancouver on Saturday ■ last. He 
was accompanied back by his cousins
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson.
^
Mr, and Mrs. Shedden. of . San Ber 
nardino, California, arrived on Moh 
day and are guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson.
A few Extra Fancy McIntosh are 
being picked this week for export.-
j;t .-S * ■
Mrs. Noyes left for her home in Nar 
amata bn Monday, after spending 
week al the home of her daughter 
Mrs. G. C. Hume.
I The Sunday School, closed for the
■ past several weeks, will be resumed 
i again next Sunday, when it is hoped 
that as many as possible w ill come 
out.  ^ ^
Several from here attended the 
sports,, and opening of the new airport 
at Oliver, on Labour Day.
Ml'S Finlater and two children, who 
m oved to Kelowna some weeks ago  ^  ^ _
n on. Lethbridge. Alberta, are, | Tb'e heal.K. partic
of children, has suffered
W H IT E W A Y
Yisiig gersotial Radio!
-WESTINGHOUSE
W O R L D  CR UISER
ALL-'WAVE RADIO
Excellent all round performance bn Short Wave, Mediiim 
and Standard Broadcast Bands, coupled with ne'w 
tiinine suchi as colourful Edge Lighted Dial Scale, Cathode Ray 
Turirng LigM, Illuminated Band Indicator and Slow Motion Vemie: 
reveal a standard of value that speaks for itself. , . .
The cabinets are noteworthy for the 
choice designs and selected woods, such as higl^y figured Butt Wal 
hut, Striped Oriental Walnut and Sliced Black Walnut.
L E T  RO Y M U R P H Y  D E M O N S T R A T E  T H IS  
B E A U T IF U L  M A C H IN E  IN  Y O U R  H O M E
S t u c k  w e l l ’ s  L t d
irom i - i c u i - -
for the present with Mrs. Paul Chase.
this
vear'are*' even more serious and a lar­
ger area affected. Any donations to 
Saskatchewan Rural Relief Committee 
will be most useful and will be distrib­
uted to those whose need is greatest.
This year the Relief Committee hope 
to double the quantity and the cam­
paign in this direction is under w ^ .
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, community 
clubs, fraternal societies, Boams of 
Trade and the churches are combining 
forces In some instances picking and 
packing crews are made up m town 
L d  go but into the country and gather 
fruits and vegetables. In other cases 
the growers either bring m their gif s 
or instrhet their shippers to allot cer­
tain quantities for relief. In still fur 
ther instances., cash donations ^ are made 
and these a r e  used by_the Relief Com­
mittees to purchase fruits and vege-
health's sake, the need of fruits 
and vegetables is pronounced the 
drought areas, and this sad fact is f^O -
the people of
CANADIAN MARKETS 
WANT ONLY HIGH 
QUALITY FRUIT
Mrs. Mary Kearns, accompanied by 
Mrs. Simmons, motored up from Seat­
tle and visited part , of last week at 
the home of the former’s brother, Mr. 
Andrew Ritohie. leaving for their home 
again on Sunday.  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson' returned 
on Monday from Little River, where 
thev had spent several days camping.
Mr W M Talbot left on Wednesday 
of last week to spend a week in Van­
couver. '
Mr M. b. Wilson has finished a new 
up-to-date packing house and intends 
starting to pack on Monday next.
ill ,
M rs. Arthur Wonacott. nee Marion 
Wallace, who had lived in this district 
several years ago. called last week, 
with her, husband, bn several old
absence of naturalularly that because of the
^°The. Saskatchewan Relief Commis­
sion has arranged with the raU^^ys  
for free transportation and has also 
arranged f o r  competent distribution.
\
When polishing furniture add a,little 
vinegar to the pohsh- K will give 
great brilliancy to the surface.
(By J. E. Britton, Summerland 
Experimental Station)
Coloured handkerchiefs .should be 
soakld in cold salt water for a shor 
time before they aVe washed. This 
wHl prevent the coBurs from running
or fading. , ___
f hpre They were returning to
theTr home in Calgary after attendmg 
summer school in
versity of Washington.
at the Uni-
The marketing of poor quality fmit 
destroys consumer confidence ancl 
tends to slow up sales. Quality >n fijuit 
is primarily a growers’ problem, bu
in the final analysis it is a question
of consumer preference and tnerefore 
a marketing proposition. Quality be­
gins in the orchard or .garden and 
must grow into the frmt. Gradually 
the fruit increases in size and weignt 
until maturity is reached, when the 
sugar content,, combined witn certain 
acids, flavours and juicy re reach­
es the optimum for picking., Ihen the 
fruit begins its storage life, which may 
be short or long, according, to variety 
and as it may be influenced by tem­
peratures and place of storage. Almost 
each variety has its own peculiar stor­
age life and reaction to treacment. 
Usually fruit should be picked .lust 
before it reaches the peak of maturity 
to ripen into the best of eating Qnabty  ^
To pick immature “green’ fruit 
wasteful and also injurious to success­
ful marketing.' ’ . •' r -+^
It has been found that certain fruits 
increase in weight almost 30 
during the maturity period. At the 
Lm e time both colour and size im­
prove, the sugar content increases, and 
the fruit actually carries, to market m 
much better condition than does 
"green” fruit of the same variety 
Experirpents at the Summerland Ex 
oerimental Station endeavour to estab- 
fish standards of maturity for.’-he vari­
ous varieties of fruit. Vagaries of the 
season are beyond control, hut the na­
tural changes in fruit are indications 
of approaching maturily and serve as 
guides to picking for quality. Increased 
sugar content is one important index. • 
but recognition of changes in appear­
ance, in colour, in firmness of texture, 
as well as a general knowledge of the 
variety, are necessary to formulating
sound harvesting recommendations.
Following harvest, fruit inust pass 
through its "storage life’’ regardless of 
where it is held. If it goes to market, 
it should arrive full of quality and _m 
perfect condition fpr consumer de­
mands. Maturity experiments must 
be mindful of the packing and shipping 
requirements, that a margin of time 
and firmness of fruit be sufficient for 
orderly marketing.
Fruit growers are the primary pro­
ducers for these markets and the qual­
ity of the product and its popularity 
with consumers depends on many fac­
tors of variety and culture, but most 
of all on correct maturity: proper har­
vesting and careful storage. Packers, 
shippers, and dealers have 
sibility in caring for fruit and finally 
consumers might aid in the endeavour 
to. supply good fruit by buying intel­
ligently, by recognizing varieties m  
their best season and using their, when 
they are ready. The supply migh. thi^ 
be more dependable _ and 
age be greatly curtailed. More select
varieties, better culture, an^ 
facilities in cold storage and transpor­
tation make it
consumers a wider variety of choicer 
fruits than ever before.
MacTavish: "L see ye’re advertising 
life size enlargements for seven and
saxpence, .
> Photographer: Yes sir. \
MacTavish: “Aweel. ah ’ve brought
alang ma snap o’ the new giant liner.
i>AGE TEN
I . UlN "Um-
CAIt VVINNI':i<S IN S O l'T II ’ I ' ' J u a 
PKNTICTON. S.'pt K. . Mr.s. C'hurlrs IL T u ,>jht.
uT n .il m^ .n. wa:: uiimcr of thr N..;.h-  ^ ^  SimiUu.inorn.
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MICATS. I-'ISH and Vl*:GlCTAIiLl<:S make 
the meals more tlian “ just fair !
JHIled  n  essed IW.-l " '  w H . I e i r  HoloKua
Koast I*mk Cooked Ham Splee.l Ham W.
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  of V E A L
Sn O U LD IO R  R O A ST S  of 193V S P R IN G  
S E A  TROUd ', avera|_>e 3-4 lbs.; each ^
ICE
----------------- ^
im i'lAKT or CAIVIB. 'I Iks. lor
CKAN I’ lF, IHCFI'’ and K ID N FY ; per ll». i«,. -yi,.
HIILDIl. KOAS rS ol I KFSH rO IlK . I rimmed, r.enic Styh .
i:;:cr .. —
D K GORDON LIMITED
U .  I V .  j.„oNK S: 178 and IVJ
PKOVISIONEUS
I ’
THEY’RE OFF (Their Hut*!)
B u t  w h e n  t h e  m e r r y  M a r x - m e n  g o  ga~  
g a  o v e r  h o r s e s . . .  a n d  i t ’s  a l l  c r a m m e d
w i t h  m u s ic ,  g a l s  a n d  
t i p .. - i t ’s  t h e  y e a r ’s  g r a n d e s t  f u n - f e s t . A
PAR AM O U NT
N E W S
m
ALLAN «kh MAUREEN
J O N E S  • O ' S U L L I V A N
A SAM WOOD PRODUCTION
A ^ v e ^ o ld w j/ n \ ^ ^ ^  wciurh
ADDED--ATTRACTIONS ^
“ P U P S ^ C N I C ”
(CARTO O N) _^________
NABOB MATINEE -  SATURDAY
also “MYSTERY MOUNTAIN”
I
svtl'
LO VE ...AND  DANGER! ADDED
Asmasliinedrama - 
full of power, paa- 
*ion and f
a t t r a c t i o n s
“CARNIVAL
IN
WALTER’ PARIS”
WANGER (A  Musical)
IT w to S S l METRO
1 NEWS
l o w e r  s e a s o n a l
PRICES ON
PEACHES SET
r u n  K E L O W N A  CO U R I E R  A N O  O K A N A G A N  Q l t C H A K U l S r
MRS. CLARICE KEITH, 
KELOWNA, DIES 
AT PENTICTON
W ounded British  
A m bassador
?»
------ ADDED — —
BUSTER W EST TOM  PATR IC O LA
• — in —! .
“ H IY A  DOC ’’
fCoutimicd Irom pawe I)
,||IMI liiiH- tlial 111.' accidciil
No VVariiiiu: Post
It was on the sharp ri;-,ht ani'.lo Imn 
insf hel'nre llie liip.liway rcaclies Ok- 
'anai'.an Kails Inw'nsil.' dial Ihe lalal 
.arcidi'iil happened, 1,nn.se (’.ravel has 
hern hlamed I'nr pai l of llie oenirrence.
lere w;.s no vvarnin/; post, (done, the 
hij’hway In stale lhal Ir.ariie was ap- 
prnaehiiu; .a curve.
Charles l■■rien(l, nl' Kelowna, hrolher- 
in-law of Ihe deeeased wninan. staled 
dial he led Oliver in his car idler da 
main parly had (;nnc. lie had passcil 
die ndicrs hid, had nnl, rcco/;ni/.c< 
diem. aldioiiKli dicy had nh.s.’i'v.'d him.
All the witnesses staled dial, oiil.y a 
small (pianiily of heer had been con­
sumed in die h.’er parlour iirinr In 
slardn/; nut I'nr deiilictnn,
IVliss Dnrndiy 'raylm- lesdiled that 
die road was in had enndilion and 
(|iiile humpy. Oordnii Oraiil. Hell m 
partner, .said all he could rememher 
was licarin/' a crash .just heinre die 
car rolled over.
I!. C. Conslahle Clarke, who was 
calk'd to die seem', staled that the 
ri/'.lil-liand door was badly twisted, du; 
rip'lil lu‘adli(.'hl smasla'd, the rpthl 
render crumpled, and there was a 
larj-e deid. in die top of the vcliiele.
A lar(A' splash of blood oil the inside 
of du" roof indieaU'd where the late 
Mrs. Keith's head liad hit du' lof).
David Currie, of Vernou, in the lirsl 
car to reaeh the scene of the fatal ac­
cident, brouftht the in.jured woiiKin u> 
du; Pentieton Hosiulal. His testimony 
was that,, in his opinion. Bell did not 
see Ihe curve.
Badly In.juied
Dr. II. McCreuor, who atiendi’d the 
decea.sed. told the inquest; of her in­
juries, stalint; that she liad received 
a. severe scalp wound, that her upiK’f 
lil) was split and that five ribs were 
shatiered. She also received a badly 
bruised chest.
None of the other occupants of the 
ear was injured to any serious deffree. 
escapiiiff with a few cuts, brui.ses and
shock. . , 1 1
On the advice of his counsel, Konaict
Bell refrained from giving evidence at
the inquest. .. r a
The jury verdict was that it tounn 
that the deceased had come to her 
death through injuries received in an 
accident near Okanagan Falls, m an 
automobile allegedly driven by Ronald 
A. Bell, on the night of September 6.
“We further recommend that the 
Provincial Government be requested 
to place a proper warning post on the 
oast side of the road and a short dis­
tance south of the curve where the 
accident occurred."
The coroner’s jury consisted oi 
Messrs T. H. Wilson, foreman. Craw­
ford Moore, h : T. Griffiths. Stewart 
Jackson. Charles Clarke, and J. C. 
Hemblirig.. Dr. R. B. White. Penticton, 
was coroner.
Made Host Of Friends 
Of a sunny disposition, the late Mrs. 
Keith had made a host of friends since 
her arrival in Kelowna about five years 
ago, with her brother-in-law and sis­
ter,’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Friend. 
She worked with Mr. Friend. in the 
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers on Ellis 
StrGGt.
• Before, coming to Kelowna deceased 
had lived in Nanaimo and Seattle.
Besides her husband, she leaves a 
brother, Mr. A1 Shields, of Bellingham, 
and a half-brother and half-sister. Mr, 
Don Warburton. Bellingham, and Mrs. 
Charles Friend, Kelowna. Mrs. Jessie 
Cameron, an aunt from Bellingham, 
arrived in Kelowna yesterday.
Funeral services are being held from 
Day’s Funeral Parlours at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon; Thursday, with inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
3 1
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FARMER IS SHOT 
W ITH OWN RIFLE
Bullet Travels T’liroug.h Abdomen 
Into Man’s Liver
Kir Hughe Knaichhull-Hugesseii. 
British Amha.ssad ir to China, was seri- 
ously wouMd('d in two places when his 
aulomobile, on tin; way from Nanking 
to Shanghai, was sprayed with ma- 
ehine-guii lire by Japanese aviators.
IMPOSES SENTENCE 
IN LIQUOR CASES
Leonard Lucas Given One Month 
And Willie McDougall 
Tw o  Months
W E D N ESD A Y  - TH U R SD AY— SEPT. 15 -
TOM M Y
F A R R  V ’S . L O U I S
FIGHT PICTURES
W as Farf Robbed ? Come and see for yourself.
A ll important action in slow motion.
\ — also —-
L L O Y D  N O L A N  C LA IR  T R E V O R
—  in — '
Leonard LiUcas was brought belore 
Magistrate J. F. Burne on Wednesday 
and pleaded guilty to a charge of sup­
plying iiquoi' to Indians, following a 
raid by B. C. Police officials on his 
shack in the north end of the city on
Tuesday evening. .
He was remanded until this morning 
for sentence when the Magistrate fined 
him $50 and costs or one month in jail.
An accomplice. Francis Spencer, was 
brought into court this morning on the 
same charge and was Placed on s^ ix 
months’ probation, and asked t,q ppst 
a bond of $100 for his good behaviour 
This procedure was on account ot 
Spencer’s age, he being only 19.
Willie McDougall. a Westbank half 
breed, was brought before Magistrate 
Burne on Tuesday, on a charge of be­
ing drunk on the Indian Reserve at 
Westbank. He was defended by Mr. 
E. C. Weddell. A  .sentence of two 
months’ imprisonment was handed 
down by the Court.
Arising out of the same disturbance, 
Danny Alexander, a Westbank Indian, 
appeared on a similar charge and was 
let off with a fine of $10 and costs or
10 days in jail. ,
In both cases, the witnesses were 
Maria Alexander, a sister 
Alexander, and  .Peter Manuel, both of 
Westbank Reserve. ,
On Monday afternoon, about- six 
.o’clock John Findlay, of Joe ran
into a group of cows, owned by Bhagu
Singh, on the Black Mountain joad,
with his truck. One animal was killed 
and another badly injured. „  _,
Charged this morning, Thursday, 
with driving to the common danger 
Findlay pleaded not guilty, but was 
convicted and fined $p  costs or 21
days Defective brakes and the dis 
fance travelled by the truck ah®’' the 
first cow was hit, was the reason 
the conviction.
The truck radiator and headlights 
were badly smashed in the accident.
c h o o s e H c k in g
CONTESTANT TODAY
In o t a n a t o m
O FT R U T H IN  
DEXTER REPORT
(Continued from Page 1)
('oii.seilUfiiil.v plum jiiiee:; were droj)- 
ped l!i eeiils to 21) ei’iits. amt m'»w :;taml 
I $1 for I'oiir-ba.'dret eiale;;, (i.i eeiil:’
Cm No. 1 lugs, 55 cents for No 2 lug.s, 
ami 3!) eeiila for <i quart baskets.
Klemish Beauty perns have been re- 
eeivini; attention from the trade am 
eonsmiiieiill.v Hm jn iee lias hei ii raised 
live cents for Fancy mid ID cents lot 
C.’c and Face and Fill. They .stand a 
$1.20 for Fancy. .$1.10 lor < ce, and ,■
for Face and Fill. .....
Anjou pears are openinj; twent.\ and 
mteen cents liig.lier than last season at 
$1,115 foi' Kxtra Fancy. $1.70 lor I'ancy 
and $1.40 for Ccc.
Ciiul ing  KrKiiliitlmLS 
Uc,!iilalions of grades, giving mini­
mum sizes, as set out on Tuescliiy. me 
ns follows:
McIntosh* Kxtra Fancy wrapped, min. 
si/.e 150, eastern Canada only, 1911; rmi- 
cv ’l50, eastern Canada only, 1911; ( ee,
103, eastern Canada. 1911: Faiu-y lace 
and nil. ‘^ ‘‘c fiice and Idl.
"'w inter Biuiaiia: Fancy, wrapped. 1.50; 
face and IHI, 2'5 inches.
Grimes Golden; orchard run. Itioe ami
fill. 2' , inches.
Know: Fancy, wrapped, 21(). L .
vvrapiied, 21(); Cee. face and iHl. -  i
"^Khig David: orchard run, face' and
fill. 2i ; iiielies. - ,
Early Sundries: orchard run. face and
fill. 2'., inches.
Delicious: Extra Fancy, wrapped, h)0 
Fancy, wrapped, 150; Cee. wfopped 
ItU). Cee grade must have ai Icasl 
15'j showing of colour.
Newtown, G. Delicious: Extra !• atjc.v 
wrapped, 150; Fancy, wrapped. l.)0.
Cee, wrapped. 150.
Winesap, Stayman: Extia Fancy,
Fancy and Cee. wrapped no muimium 
size. Cee grade must have at least 
15'f showing,of colour.
Spilzenberg: Extra Fancy, wiajjpod, 
180; Fancy, wrapped. 1»0: Cee. whop­
ped. 180; Orchard Run, face and fill. 
2'/, inches. Wraps to be packed to 
order only. Cee grade must have at 
lea.st 15'V showing of coloiu.
Rome Beauty, Wagner: Fanej^ wrap­
ped 150; Cee, wrapped. 150; Orchard 
Run. face and fill, 2t/, inches. Wraps 
to’ be packed to order only.
Ontarior. Baldwin, Salomi^ Late 
Sundries: Cee. wrapped, 150;
Run, face and fill. 2/. inches. Wraps 
to be packed to order only.
Spy Extra Fancy, wrapped. 180, 
Fancy, wrapped, 180; Cee wrapped, 
180' Orchard Run, face and hll. 
inches. Wraps to be packed to order
""■Tolmain Sweet, Golden Russet 
Fancy, wrapped, 216; Cee wrapped, 
216 ; Orchard Run, face and fill.
Jonathan: Fancy and Cee.^wrapped, 
138; Fancy and Cee, face and fill. ■ 
For Export Markets 
(A ll wrapped)
McIntosh: Extra Fancy, 270; Fancy. 
270
(irimes Golden; Fancy 234.
Snow: Extra Fancy, 234; Fancy. 234. 
Delicious: Extra Fancy. 234; Fancy
234
Newtown. Winesap, Stayman: Extra 
Fancy, 270; Fancy; 270; 252.
Spitzenberg: Extra Fancy, 252; Fancy,
252; Cee, 216. ' t. 9 9 4 -
Rome Beauty: Extra Fancy, 234,
^To?atSn: Extra Fancy. 2 7 0 ; Fancy. 
270; Cee. 216.
Spy: Extra Fancy, 234. Fancy. -34.
VKHNON. Sept. 9. Frederick llam- 
niomi. middle iiged larmer of t'reighlnn 
V.dley lies in llu' -Inbilee Hospital m a 
erriomi eomliilon. suffeiing from the 
rllVcl'; of a rllle bullet which lodged 
in ),is liver, (lie ri'Siill of an unforlmi- 
ale aeeident lute Sunday afternoon last.
IVIr Haiiimmid, who is well known 
Ihroiig.hout this district, having lived
bore for almo’.t lliirly year.;, w.e; oul in 
his lii'Id.s on .Sunday ;.elliiig oul gopher 
traps. Though details ol the neai - 
Ir.igedy ;o e l.iekmg, d ;q>pe:u s lhal In- 
;.toope<l dnuii lo (Toss a (eliee. .llld a 
.22 e;dihre rifle he was carrying m he. 
rigid hand suddenly weiil oil. The 
hiillel entered Ihe p:dm nf his hand, 
went onl of the wri.si ami inlo his 
ahdoineu, lodging liiially in his liver 
Me walked, though badly wounded 
ami in pain, for ;ibout a half udle to 
his r;meh liou.se. His brother. Alberl 
llatniuoml. of lids rily, who w.e. assisl- 
ing him with Ihe harvest, was :d hoine 
when lie re;iehed Ihe premises. Aid 
was secured ami Hie injured tmin w.i,- 
ruslied to the hospital in an aiilo driv 
ell by Kmaiiuel .Sarewarn,
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Girl To Represent B.C. At The 
Imperial Fruit Show IVill 
Be picked
a r r a n g e  r a d io
HOOK-UP W ITH  
JOBBING TRADE|
(Continued froiri Page 1)
I Canadian fruit industry for many years 
and innumerable opportunities have 
occurred to examine boxed apples in 
the packing house and in the markets 
of the United Kingdom and Canada, 
and I can state with emphasis that my 
experience has been quite the reverse 
I to that as reported by Mr. Grant Dex- 
I ter. ■ , ■
“I would say that there is not an 
i atom of truth in the report on boxed 
apples, as published by the Winnipeg 
Free Press, aind further there is no 
justification for such a statement.
“I have discussed this matter with 
1 Mr. F. Hudd and l|e has had several 
conversations with Mr. ■ Dexter. I un­
derstand that Mr. Dexter realizes the 
error in his cabled despatch and it oc­
curred to me the best manner in which 
the matter could be settled was for jVlt'- 
Dexter to withdraw the despatch.
Could Find No Complaints
“I received advice from DJr. Hudd 
1 that Mr. Dexter has cabled the Winni­
peg Free,Pres.s as.follows:
“ ‘Cables., letters received here in­
dicate British Columbia apple growers 
drawn unintended unwarranted ‘con­
clusion your correspondents' despatch. 
July 15. Careful enquiry among trade 
I fails to uncover any complaints m 
quality of packing.’
“ While the cable is open to serious 
criticism in that the conclusions dmwn 
from the despatch of July 15 by Brit- 
ish Columbia growers ; were - entmely 
justified and warranted, yet Mr Dex­
ter concludes with the statement that 
his enquiry among the trade  ^ fails to 
find any substantiatipn of his report 
about which the complaint was mqde.
“Personally. I am of the opinion that 
the despatch should be v^thdrawn al- 
' together, but perhaps Mr. Dqxter s 
cable will settle the' matter to the sat­
isfaction Of the British Cplumbia 
1 growers.” >
This afternoon, Thursday, the com­
petitor to represent the British Colum­
bia apple industry at the packing com­
petition during the Imperial Fiuit 
Show at Birmingham, England, re.-xt 
month, will be chosen m Kelowna 
The packing contest will be held at 
the Crown Fruit Co. in I^fewna, 
where a new grader has recently been 
installed. Each girl will pack fi^e 
boxes of fruit, with five sizes of fru t 
in the bins. Six competitors will pack 
one time, and the judges will not 
watch them at work, judging the pacirs 
by numbers after they are made up.
The competition starts at 1.30 o.- 
clock with fourteen packers entered 
Messrs. Bryson Whyte. W. Reed and 
W  Fleet, of the Inspection Branch, will 
judge the packs for quality and speed. 
Personality is another essential point 
in the selection of the B.C. representa-
The packers will be guests of the B. 
C.F.GlA. at tea later in the afternoon 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. ,
. Entries for the competition are as
follows; . ,
Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain and Miso 
Beatrice Ruttan, Crown Fruit Co., Ke­
lowna; Miss Jean Thompson, Summer- 
land Co-operative Growers; Mrs. L. 
Garlinge, McLean & Fitzpatrick, Oli­
ver- Miss Dorothy Parsons, Keremcos 
Fruits Ltd.; Miss M. Fisher, Mrs. M. 
Cook'son, Mrs. E. Green. Kelov/iia 
Growers Exchange, Kelowna; Mrs. E. 
G. Gillard, K.G.E.. Rutland; Miss Edna 
Parsons. Woodsdale Packing House. 
Winfield; Miss Yvonne Craze, Miss Is- 
obel Stillingfle'et. Cascade Fruit Co.. 
Kelowna; Miss Effie Sylvester, Pentic­
ton Co-operative Growers; Miss V. 
Mattock. Haynes Co-operative Growers 
Exchange. Oliver.
Miss Stevens will assist in supplying 
material, both articles and recipes, for 
the radio programmes. She has con- , 
tacted a large number of newspapers 
and has obtained space in many prairie 
dailies and weeklies for her articles 
on the many uses of apples and peacn- j 
es as well as her many recipes. i
She - has also contacted cooking | 
schools, domestic science teachers, and 
universities, and impressed the lectur­
ers with the value of f^ its  whic i are 
produced in the Interior of B.v-. in
preparing tasty meals.
Listened To  Programme
One advertising progranme which 
Mr. Haskins listened to in Calgary, 
consisted of an orchestra, 
vocalists, a man and a young lady. One 
of the catchy tunes sung over this net­
work was “You’re My • Apple Dump- 
ling,” and was followed by a short talk 
on the tastiness of apple dumpbngs as ]
a dessert. Interested housewives were;
invited to contact the radio studio and | 
obtain a recipe for the making of the
apple dumplings. ,
In this way, the programmes ar 
made more interesting and 
the fancy of the Listeners, Mr. Haskins
Miss Stevens also contacted ao ag­
ency -^hich supplies “Boiler P^al^v 
material for the inside pages of spme 
180 weekly newspapers pn the piair- 
ies This company agreed to run a 
regular series of articles and 
as prepared by this well-known Ok­
anagan woman. ,
SECOND R U R AL ROUTE
M A IL  D ELIVERY ASSURED
Mr. E. R. Bailey. Postmaster, receiv­
ed advice from (Dttawa this morning 
that the second Rural Route mail de­
livery to the Kelowna district would be 
established in the near future, there 
being sufficient boxes shown. The date 
of initiation will be given later.
ARRESTED FO R CARRYING  
LOADED REVOLVER
PENTICTON, Sept. 9.—Arrested un­
der charges of having ^  
weapon in his Possession Cyril Fisher, 
of Penticton, is out on $500 bail pend 
ing the hearing of ^ e  case. It re -1 
ported that accused entered a Hocal 
cafe premises, having the weapon in 
his possession. Constable Emslie. of 
the Provincial Police, was in the caie 
at the'tinie, about 8.30 on Monday eve­
ning. The officer arrested Fisher, tak- j 
ing charge of the weapon, a loaded rp- j 
volver. Brought ^ to  police court on 
Tuesday mornings the accused was re­
manded until Friday. ;
_ __
■ n
SANI-FLUSH —
S A N I F L U S I i — C le a n s  w ith o u t  
fu ss  o r  m u s s ; [ic r  can
E N O ’S F R U IT  S A L T S —
T he regular fam ily  size
K E L L O G G ’S C O R N  F L A K E S ;  9 0 p
includinij; glass bowl
f o r t  G A R R Y  T E A —
. l l b . p k g s .......
f o r t  G A R R Y  C O F F E E —
1 lb. t in s  ........................................ ......
M c K e n z i e  T h e  G r o c e r
Q l o u  VC s e t  j o v  S in n m c v  lu
N € M 0 - L € T   ^ "
l l i e  n e w  ( s f c n s a l i o n
IT 'S  .A
GARTERLESS GIRDLE 
—  A  LEGLESS P A N T IE !
Ifyou  wear knee-high hose, rolled 
hose, sox or no hose— here’s your 
cue for a new kind o f  girdle. N o  
garters, no crotch piece, no pantie 
legs. Y e t  it -won’t ride up! A  de­
termined m ite o f  rubber snuggles 
against your thigh and HOLDS 
...tenderly yet tenaciously, com ­
fortably yet unmistakably. G et set 
for summer in a NEM O-LET, the 
cutest, coolest gird le that ever 
hugged your hips!
1
Ij you are a full hip type
THIS n e m o  IS youR
SALVATION ... ■
T H E R E  are firm elastic 
^ side sections that fol­
low your figure line like 
a shadow —■ controlling 
your hips with iron-hand 
firmness. At front, firm 
boning controls the ab­
domen. Boning in the 
back assures smooth, flat 
lines. Divided bust sec­
tions give a graceful up­
lift. Back is cut low. 
Made of a strong attrac­
tive striped material.
$5.50
femo-)
TON^
0 .
G. A  Meikle, Ltd.
l a r  QUALITY MERCHANDISE ^
Phones 143 and 215 K E L O W N A . B. C.
J !
J, , V
